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PROFESSIONAL EDITION

Expanded Dictionary, Thesaurus with Dennitions

and Hyphenation, 1 MEG Required

Faster Screen Display. Unlimited Graphics Per Document

Version 2.0

WORD
PROCESSING

excellence! the fastest word processor for your Amiga

is the ace-in-a-hole for your writing needs.

And we've stacked the deck in your favor with 250 available

fonts per document; a Spell-As-You-Type 140,000 + word Dictionary

(with legal, medical, technical, scientific, and geographical supplements);

Grammatical/Style checker; 1.4 million Thesaurus with definitions ;

Index and Table of Contents Generator; Headers, Footers and Footnotes.

You'll deal in PostScript output; True WYSIWYG; automatic HyphenaUon;

Math; resizable Color Graphics; flexible Mail Merge; Columns and

easy-to-use Macro-Language making complex actions a snap.

With excellence! word processing is all aces.

Committed to excellence since 1978

Micio-Svstems Software

Distributed and Supported in Australia

by

pmpuTERmqTE
productJ (au>trcilia] ptv- ltd.

P.O. Box C64, Mt. Kuring-Gai, N.S.W. 2080.

Ph: (02) 457 8388 Fax: (02) 457 8739.
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Computer Man
formerly Kegionai Computers

Tke Amiga Supermarket
SPECIAI.; Diskefes 3.5" DSDD Cheop $6.gg

HARD DRIVES
GVP 42Mb/F A500 Serios II $939.00
GVP 52Mb/0 A500 Series II $999.00
GVP 80 Mb & 1 05 Mb Series II CALL
GVP A2O0O HeS/42Mb/0 $749.00
GVP A2000 HC8/52Mb/Q $895.00
GVP A2000 HC8/80Mb $1 1 70.00
GVP A2000 HC8 1 05/1 70 Mb CALL
Amiga 500 computer $679.OO
Amiga 2000 compuler $1379.00
Action Replay 500/1000/2000 ??

MEMORY EXPANSIONS
51 2k with switch & battery $59.95
1 Mb A1 00O/5OO externai/0 $ 1 99.00
2Mb A500 Internni/O $99.99

PRINTERS 9 PIN
Seikesha SP2000 Plus $259.00
Epson LX400 $265.00
Panasonic KXP1 1 80 $299.00
Star LCI O II $325.00
Star LCI 5 $549.00
Citixen Color GSX 200 $399.00
Star NX 1 000 Color / LCI Color $369.00
Star LC 200 Color $429.00

PRINTERS 24 PIN
Seikesha SL90 $41 5.00
Brother Ml 324 $449.00
Epson LQ400 $455.00
Panasonic KXP1 1 23 $469.00
Star LC 24-10 $489.00
Stor LC 24-1 5 $749.00
Citizen Color GSX 1 40 $599.00
Star LC 24/200 Color $699.00

Free cable this month

3.Sin Internal Drive $159.00
3.Sin External Drive $129.00
Genlock Rocgen $289.00
VID I RGB SpfiHer $ 1 99.00
VIDI Amiga + Colour Upgrade $279.00

Public Domain
Fish 1/540 Amicus Amigan T-Bag Faug
Amaz NZ Amigoz CCCC Compass Macro

Cost from 9 1 •49 per disk 17Bit $2

Buy 1 - One Free

Specials this month

:

A500 Accelerator 68030 $749

A2000 Flicker Fixer $399

CDTV now in

We will try to be the best on price

018 911 Oil or 09 328 9062

PO Box E265, Perth 6001

611 Beaufort Street, Mt Lawley Perth 6050 WA

Editorial
Commodore Shuffles and CDTV
News

This month has seen a real

mixed bag of news surface, with

word that Workbench 2.1 is finally

finished, as is Unix 2.0. However,

when the new Workbench wil! ship

remains a mystery. Commodore
have made a few more cutbacks in

the United States, with Andy FInkel -

previously manager of AmigaDOS
2.0 - being moved over to CDTV de-

velopment. There were major cut-

backs In the Unix area, though these may be temporary.

Commodore's financial reports for the year ending June 30

1991 have been posted and all the indicators are that they are do-

ing remarkable well at a time when the industry as a whole seems
to be suffering a little. Not surprisingly, European operations ac-

counted for 85% of total sales, proving that Commodore's home
market is still having serious problems. Commodore achieved a

net profit of $3.3 million, a vast improvement over last year, inter-

estingly, sales of the Commodore 64 improved by 30% and the

Amiga by 20%. I'm sure that's bound to provoke a flood of "please

give us C64ers more coverage". Well, we're trying, as you may
have noticed there have been several product reviews in recent

issues and we'll endeavour to give the C64 as much support as

we can muster. Of course it does depend on new products turning

up and on reader contributions. If you have something to offer,

please post us a disk with an ASCII file (not GEOS) which we can

transfer to tiie Amiga for desktop publishing.

Irving Gould. Commodore's main man, said, "We are encour-

aged by the significant growth in sales and earnings achieved in

fiscal 1991. In the coming fiscal year, we will redouble our efforts

to expand and enhance our line of products, pursue new market

opportunities and gain further operating efficiencies worldwide."

Certainly a positive outlook for the new financial year.

In this issue we have a great article for those stil! deciding

which Amiga to buy and a look at a new flicker fixer to soothe

those Interlace blues. For desktop publishers we examine the

new Golden Image Scanner. If you're Into desktop publishing, or

would like to be, be sure to grab the next issue of Professional

Amiga Userwhich should be on the newsstands now too.

CDTV continues to attract a lot of comment. No-one seems
truly qualified to comment: after all, the product is breaching an
entirely new market and we shall have to wait and see. For the

time being Phil Campbell will be keeping us up to date. We all ea-

gerly look forward to the A690 CD-ROfVl drive for the Amiga 500
which is due in the next six months, it will allow CDTV titles to be
used on the A500. With new applications expected to offer sup-

port for clipboard, it should be possible to extract information from

reference works to Include It in an essay or project.

Commodore have announced CDTV is compatible with Ko-

dak Photo CDs, The idea is you take pictures using a normal

camera, which are then transferred to disc at a special image lab.

You then take the disc home and browse through the 100 or so

pictures on each disc, noting down those which you wish to have

prints made from. Ail the necessary information is kept on the disc

for both video stills and high quality prints. You should be able to

return the disc to the lab and have selected Images turned Into

standard colour prints,

Ivlaklng this all the more appealing is the fact that Commodore
have demonstrated a CDTV player with DCTV Inside - quite a
mouthful. DCTV provides a full 24 bit (16.7 million colour) display.

According to one official, this yet to be approved add on could

cost around $100 US. Gall Wellington snapped up a Colorbursi

during her recent visit to Australia - perhaps It could be a contend-

er for the same job? CDTV Is certainly moving ahead.



THENEW
IMPACT

Beauty and Functionality Redefined

SERIESn'A500-HD+
The Next Generation in Amiga' 500 Add-On Peripherals

Se^11 Tarn your/^iO^ into a

Serious and More Fun

Computing Tool Todayl

GVP's New SERIES II

ASOO-HD+ is The Ultimate in

Hard Drive, Memory and
Expandability for your Amiga 500.

Major features include:

Leading Edge
Same high-tech custom VLSI and
FMASrROM" features as GVP's new
Series II A2000 SCSI-RAM Products.

Foresight

Unique new "Mini-Slot"™ brings out

all the ASOO expansion bus signals,

allowing for exciting future expansion

options— the only intelligent

alternative to risky "Pass-Through"

functionality.

Reliability

Includes internal fan to keep you cool

and robust power supply ensuring your

ASOO power supply will not he

overloaded. GVP will not compromise
on quality and reliability!

Memory Expansion

Internal RAM Expansion up to

8MB using easy- to -install SIMM
memory modules.

Sleek

Custom injection-molded styling

perfectly matches your ASOO for

unequaled beauty and elegance, setting

a new standard for ASOO peripherals.

State-of-the-Art

New l"-high internal hard disk drive;

available from 40MB through lOOMB.

Periormance
Provides no-compromise hard disk

performance which until now has

never been seen on the ASOO.

Seeing is Believing

Take one for a Test "Drive" at your

nearest GVP Dealer today!

Call for Special Bid-User

A Trade-Up Oetails!

Educalioiiai pricing pragrammm avaitable.

Setiss 11. fAASTFIOM and GVP are tradcmaflis or Gfeat VSlley Products, Inc.

Amrja and ASOO are rcoislered tr-diiemarte ot Cominnoitore-AmBja, Inc.

jpower
^"peripherals pty.ud.

T
Expansion Solutions

1s1 FLOOR. 2i7 HAWTHOttN RO, CAULI-IElD NOR it I. i/lC 3SM AUSTRALIA
PHONE; (0.3) 532-B553. MX; (05} aSg 6556



News

Ram
Rumbles

Computermate to handle

Mindscape products
Mindscape Iniemaiional Australia

has appoinied Compuiermate as a siib-

disiribuLor of the entire range of Mind-

scape software. The appoinimeni was
made official by Mindscape International

Australia's managing director, Ray Mor-

timer, on July 1. According lo Mortimer,

Mindscape made the appointment as pan
of its moves to broaden its distribution

base in Australia. "We feel Computer-

mate Products will be able to open doors

previously closed to Mindscape software

titles," he says. "The Computermate
Products operation allows for more sales

flexibility, especially when ii comes to

smaller orders from the reseller channel."

Compuiermate 's managing director,

Ray Firth, says he's delighted ... "Com-
putermate Products believes its ability to

source product direct from Mindscape

International Australia will help streatn-

line our software purchasing arrange-

ments considerably."

Mindscape International AustraUa, a

member of the Australian Software Dis-

tributors Association, handles some of

the most popular games and productivity

software titles available m this country,

70% of its business is in games utles.

Major tides Computermate Products

Australia will sub-distribute include

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing. Chess

Master 2100, World Atlas, The Miracle

Piano Teaching System, as well as the

full range of Virgm Entertainment Soft-

ware. Mindscape, at the Summer CES in

Chicago, was appointed international

distributor of Origin software titles. "Ori-

gin is famous for the Ultima series of in-

teractive role-playing games software,"

Firth says.

Media spotting and
Commodores at work

In our regular look at what Com-

modore computers are busy doing and
where they are just as busy appearing,

we welcome reader contributions and re-

mind you that the best letter published

each month will receive a free subscrip-

tion if and when the auilior telephones

the editorial office. Thank you to all

those who have sent letters over die past

month or so. Hopefully we will clear the

backlog quickly.

Television spottings
Andrew Gormiy of Wa&crville, SA

sent several letters with assorted spot-

lings of the Amiga. He spotted the

Amiga 1000 in that CPA ad we've aU

come to know and love. The ad shows an

accountant who is not part of the CPA
organisation bumbling his way through a

series of questions from a client. There's

also some reference to him not keeping

up to date, about the saiue time that he

leans back to try and cover the fact there

is an Amiga 1000 sitting on the desk.

Now although I agree about the not up to

date bit, the insinuation is that the Amiga
1 000 is not fit for the job. Not too posi-

tive!

Well, Wendy Cracked A Walnut

saved the day with a spotting by Andrew
of a Commodore 1084 monitor showing
a spreadsheet. We never got a good
glimpse of the machine in question - but

it could have been an Amiga. Bit of a

mystery that one. Since you're so busy

sending ie tiers Andrew, we'll grant you
the subscription on enthusiasm and ef-

fort!

Amiga seen on Hunch
The legendary talking hairpiece has

put the Amiga in his show - perhaps he's

uying to keep up with Vizard? The
Amiga 500 showed up during a story

about a couple of enterprising gentleman

who had built a fancy flight simulator

which included the Amiga. We think the

story could have something to do with an

item in this month's Notepad - check it

for more details. Also sighted by oiu^

keen spotter during a telecast of the En-

glish Soccer highlights - Chelsea F.C.

with the word Commodore plastered on

their guernseys. Obviously sponsored by

Commodore - who were no doubt happy

as Chelsea gave Liverpool a hiding!

Thank you to Ron Mundy of Mellon,

Victoria, for diese two spottings. Q

AMOS Compiler (Amiga):
Turn your AMOS source code rrtlo tig dining fast

machine code liiat is executable directly from Ihe
CLI or from workbench.

Demo Maker (Amiga): With Demo Maker from
Abacus, now you can create BETTER demos than
the prosl No programming knowledge is required,

menu driven, and all speeds, rotations and effects

combine to produce simpfy amazing eflects.

Cardinal of the Kremlin (Amiga): Now Tom
Clancy's thriller bursts onto your Amiag screens.
Spies, scientists, negotiators and covert operators
are all interlinked in this global political adventure.
The fate of America is in your hands.

Tower FHA (Amiga); If your are looking for

authenticity and accuracy in a simulation. Tower
FRA places you right in the hot seat. Take control
of an entire airport; departures, landing and
queuing.

Proflight (Amiga): Uses complex and exact flight

equations to model the flight patterns of the

Panavia Tornado, one of the fastest combat
planes. This is the most accurate, mosi realistic

and extensive Amiga flight simualtor realesed.

Vector Championshiip Hun (Amiga): Ever
wanted to be on the starting grid with the world's
Formula One professionals. Now you can in one
of the most sophisticated 3-D driving games on a
home computer. Reviewed in the August AGAR.

Ninja Rabbits (Amiga): This is an exciting

multi-level arcade punch-em-up with absolutely
amazing graphics. Move your Ninja Rabbit
through the chemical factory sealing all the leaks
in the gas pipes while pounding the bad guys.

The Big Box (Amiga): The compilation to end ail

compilations! 1 amazing games all in one. Just
look at the titles listes listed below; Teenage
Queen, Captain Bloof. Safari Guns, Bubble Plus.
Purple Saturn Day, Krypton Egg, Jumpin Jackson.
Stir Crazy, Hostages, Tintin of the Moon.

Jatianglr Khan World Che mpionship Squash (C-64):

The worlds best squash player now introduces the
world's best squash game on the C-64. Two
programs are included; Club Level place you in

inter-club competition and Worid Championship
sees you taking your place in the 32 player
championship tournament lor the World
Championship.

Elvira - Mistress of the Dark (C-64):
Imagine the best ever fantasy role playing game
on the C-54, and then add stunning graphics, ultra

fast disk access speeds, hand to hand combat
and hundreds of spells and positions. Elvira -

Mistress of the Dark is simply the best!

Head Office: Pactrotiics Pty Ltd, 98
Carnarvon St. Silverwater. (02) 748 4700

AGAR 4



The Ultimate All-in-One Amiga 2000 Add-on...

68030POWER*1BMB RAM+SCSI CONTROLLBt
Replaces up to FOUR ''normal'' expansion boards!

Now, a^ or 33 Mta 68030 acoeferator board, up to

16MB of 32-bit wide RJWf anda higb-performance

SCSf hard disk controller in a single AZOQQ® ''CPU slot"

ei^nsion board!

Optional External SCSI Petlpherals

All A21)0Q Expansion
Slots Free <>VP All-in-One Board

+SCSI Drive Installed

Check out these features:

v' The perfect eompanion for

NewTek's Video Toaster.

"

v' 22Mliz or 33Mhz factory installed,

surface mounted, 68030 CPU and
68882 FPU

/ Up to 16MB of 32-bit wide ruemory
expansion. 4MB minimum factory

installed memory on 33Mhz version,

1MB minimiun for 22Mhz.

v' GVP's new custom 32 -bit wide, 1MB
or 4MB, SIMM32™ memory modules
offej- flexible, easy-to-install

memory expansion. 22Mhz model -

has ] MB factory installed memory,
expandable to 13MB. 33Mhz model
has 4MB factory installed memory,
expandable to 16MB.

/ On-board high-performance "Series

II" auto-booting SCSI controller with
factory installed FaaastROM SCSI
driver and SCSI connectors for

attaching both external and internal

SCSI peripherals.

v" Direct DMA access to the full 16MB
range of 32-bit wide memory
expansion by the on-board SCSI

controller. Due to the A2000 bus
architecture, this is ONLY possible

when SCSI controller is placed

directly on the 68030 CPU bus (as is

the case with the A30OO!). Provides

ultimate SCSI hard disk performance!

>/ GVP's legendary FaaastROM SCSI
driver supports virtually all SCSI

devices currently on the market,
including hard disk drives, CD-ROM
drives. Magneto-Optical drives,

removable media drives and
tape drives.

} ^ Switch to 68000 mode by simply
clicking on our new "68000 Mode"
Icon, or include our special "mode
switching" utility in your startup-

sequence and select required mode
each time system is rebooted, by
holding down mouse buttons.

v' Provides the ultimate expandability

of your A2000 system. Plugs into

the "CPU accelerator" slot, thereby
leaving ALL FIVE A200D expansion
slots free for future expansion.

Internal SCSI
Hard Drive

(3.S" availatile

up to 340MB!)

Built-in GVP
Series II DMA
SCSI Controller

Surface- y^
mounted
68030 CPU and
G8BB2 FPU
(22 or

33MI»)

1MB(22Mhz){ir
4MB (33Mtiz)

Surface-mounted
32-Eiit wide
Memory

SCSI

Connector
for external

SCSI peripherals

Up to 12MB of

32-bit wide,

User-installable

SIMM32 Memory
Expansion

/i/^f/7/J/f/j // / /.

COMPARE:
Aioao
-i-esp

All-in-One

Commodore
A250M0

Commotlora

A30M*

eaOM CPU and B8B8Z FPU Y Y Y

Maximuni CPU clack speed
available & shipping TODAY ssmt Tsmi 2SMte

M3iiiTiiim32-bil wide FAST
memory on 63030 CPU board

yam 4MB t6MB

Direct DMA access to more
than 8Mfl ol last memory Y N Y

DMA SCSI conltoller built-in

on 63030 CPU tioard
¥ N Y

Number of open Amiga expansion slots

with 63030 CPU. SCSI controller and
raote than 4MB last raemory installed

5 3 4

RAIM upgrades througti aasy-to-in stall

32-bil wide SiMM memory modules
Y N N

^^'^a^ 1^

Dlatiibuled in AustnlUby

I
peripherals pty.ud.

SIMM32arnlGVP3fe traifemaifes of Great \&il^ Ptotfucls. Inc.

Amiga, ffiOOO and flSOOO are r«flfSIsrcd tiartemarte ol

Commodme-Ainjga, Irrc.

UiOm Toisier is a ifademaik ol NewTek Inc.

Expansion Solutions

IBt FLOOR, 257 HAV^HORN RD, CAULFIELD NORTH. VIC 3028 AUSTRALIA
PHONEt (03) 632 85S3 FAX: (03) 532 8556
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Australian fax

software - soon!
Greg Perry and his team of

Amigaphiles have been busy

churning out some tancy new
software. There's rumours of

a new terminal program, and

at World of Commodore we
saw examples from a smart

new printer driver for the

Canon FP-310 Inkjet printer.

The package also includes a

stand alone program which

will allow you to print 24 bit

IFFs directly. One application

would be to use die Vidi 2000

to grab a 24 bit video image,

save it and then prim it out us-

ing GP Software's driver.

You can now safely invest

in the Maestro ZXR 9600

Fax/Modem. In beta testing

right now, and expected for

release around November, is a

program to handle sending

and receiving faxes using the

Maestro fax/modem. We saw
examples of the program in

action at the recent show and

it appeared to be weO on the

way.

CompuServe
in Australia

Fujitsu Australia have

launched CompuServe Pacific,

the result of a licensing agree-

ment between FAL and the

US based CompuServe. Over

1,000 members have aheady

signed up, with rapid growtli

expected. Some 1 500 databas-

es are available on-line, cov-

ering a wide range of profes-

sions. Australian members
can now access the system for

around half what the service

used to cost.

CompuServe also has a

ACAR6

wide range of services for the

business world, however

home computer owners are

bound to find the many spe-

cial interest Groups of great

value. There is iilso the oppor-

tunity to directly communi-
cate wiiit software companies

and corporations who provide

third party products in the

United States. A large re-

source of software is also on-

line available for download-

ing.

A utility is available for

Amiga owners to choose

which areas and files they

wish to access prior to logging

onto the system. This helps to

save money and Lime. For

more information call Fujitsu

on 02 410 4453.

Hi-res clip-art

A range of locally pro-

duced high resolution

monochrome clip-art for use

in desktop publishing has

been releases by Computa
Magic 03 326 0133. The five

disk set includes images of

birds, Australian plants, and
many other themes. Sugges-

tions, are welcome for addi-

tions to the range. The cost is

S29.95 per disk.

Authoring clip art
Computcrniatc has an-

nounced a trio of INOVAtron-
ics products are now available

- Interface Design Kit, Lunar

Construction Set and Canvas.

Interface Design Kit provides

excellent button and icon clip

art for users of multimedia

presentation systems, such as

The Director and AmigaVi-

sion, and software authoring

systems, such as CanDo.

Dozens of buttons and icons,

on four floppy disks, depict

frequently used features in

Amiga software, including

mouse, music, videodisc,

clock, printer, and many oth-

ers. Several versions of gener-

ic buttons, such as circles,

rectangles and arrows arc also

included. All buttons are

available in medium-res and

high-res. Completing the Urio

are Lunar Construction Set

and Canvas. Both packages

have been created by Ryan
Roberts, currently working as

an artisi/animator for Warner
Brothers Animation.

Lunar Construction Set

consists of two disks of

"space art". Planets, asteroids,

starfields, mountains, lunar

stations, spaceships, craters

and monsters, as well as full

screen interiors and land-

scapes are included. Full

screen animations, depicting

whirling asteroids and explo-

sions, complete this package

of space art.

Canvas, a tiirec disk set,

provides pictures and anima-

tions from various fantasy and

animal characters in settings

ranging from the amusing to

the frightening. Usmg profes-

sional animation techniques,

this package will allow your

imagination to run wild. Inter-

face Design Kit sells for

$79.95, Lunar Construction

Kit sells for $39.95 and Can-
vas sells for $49.95. Disuibul-

ed by Computennate on (02)

457 8388.

TurboText
OXXI are shipping Turbo-

Text, a powerful editor which

allows users to customise the

editing environment to emu-
late other text editors. With

more than 15 different ready-

to- use emulations of Amiga,
UNIX and PC editors, such as

CED, TxEd, BRIEF, Word-

Star and QEdit, you can de-

fine your own environments,

using yoiu" own most used

commands, with menus that

suit your own work habits.

Tcxtfolding, a new featiu'e

for the Amiga environment,

allows indented text to stand

out as tlic tnajor points of a

document. Remaining text is

displayed in a condensed

form. The auto-indention al-

lows for easier and faster text

editing. The package supports

full standard clipboard cut,

copy and paste, including ver-

tical selection blocks, and

makes full use of the graphi-

cal interface of the Amiga
computer.

TurboText provides full

support of the ARexx macro

interface, with more than 125

commands and many other

ready-to-use ARexx macros.

Other goodies include an inte-

grated programmer's calcula-

tor, a powerful hexadecimal

editing window and the ability

to record any sequence of

operations to be replayed as a

macro. TurboText also sports

Word functions, a function

that allows you to search

backwards or for a whole

word, and virtual Screen and

line/block undelete functions.

Running under Amiga-
DOS 1.3 or 2.0, the TurboText

package will run on any Com-
modore Amiga computer with

512 K-bytes of memory and
one disk drive. The turbo-

charged text editor TurboText

sells for $1 19.00. For more in-

formation call Computermate
02 457 8388.

Scala1.1
Developed by Digital Vi-

sion Ltd., Norway, and dis-

tributed in the U.S. and Aus-

tralia by GVP, Scala has al-

ready become synonymous
with professionalism in the

Amiga software market. Just

three months ago, this com-
prehensive software package,

designed for use on Amiga
personal computers, took the

market by storm with its ex-

tensive titling and presenta-

Continued on p8
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Computa Magic

506 Dorset Road, Croydon 3136

Phone (03) 725-6255

(GVP) Great Valley Products

Shop 5 / 30 Hall Street, Moonee Ponds 3039

Phone (03) 326-01 33

GVP SERIES II A2000 SCSI Hard Card + 8IVIB RAM Controller. (HC8/xx) (Ok)

Series II A2000 HC8/52Mb Quantum $949 (New 1 inch high mechanism. 19ms access time)

Series II A2000 HC8/105Mb Quantum $1299

Series II A2000 HC8/170Mb Quantum $1750 {15ms access time)

GVP SERIES II A500 HD+ (SCSI controller, 8Mb RAM Expansion, custom mini-slot, pertectly matching case)

Series II A500 HDBMOMb Fujitsu $985

Series II A500 HD8/52Mb Quantum $1049

Series II A500 HD8/105Mb Quantum $1449

One Card * Accelerator

* SCSI Hard Card
* 16Mb RAM exp.

The GVP SERIES II Accelerator

All products are in stock

$10 overnight shipping (Australia wide)

12 months warranty on all items
24 months on Quantum Hard Drives

Mega Special

Blazing Fast SERIES II

A2000 Hard DISK + 8Mb
RAM Card with 42Mb
Hard Disk. (Ok)

$839

A500 Microbotics 68030 Accelerator $749

The ULTIMATE A2000 Expansion
*22Mhz or 33 Mhz models available

*Single PCS design (featuring)

*68030 (cpu), 68882 (fpu)

*SERIES II SCSI controller with GVP Faaast ROM
*Up to 1 6Mb of 32-bit-wide RAM (60ns)

*Optional mounting bracket for 3.5" SCSI hard disk.

*Supports All WorkBench revisions and Amiga UNIX

*The fastest ZERO wait-state design possible.

E&OE

GVP SERIES II

ACCELERATOR

22Mhz, 1Mb RAM
$1,699

33Mhz, 4Mb RAM
$2,649
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lion capabilities. Noted for its

extremely easy to learn aiid

use interface, the original ver-

sion offered iu\ impressive ar-

ray of typefaces, backgrounds

and transitions. In addition, it

featured animation capabili-

ties and supported PostScript.

Version 1.1 adds credit

scrolling, ARexx and colour-

font support, full support for

outline fonts and new function

keys. There's also realtime

anti-aliasing - a technique

which allows the user to simu-

late higher resolution on the

screen automatically. Also

new in Version 1.1 is the su-

perimpose transition, which

takes two pictures and blends

them together much like a

video mixer does in a fade

transition between two video

sources. For more information

call Computermate on 02 457

8388 or Power Peripherals on

03 532 8553.

Tomorrow's pilots

training on Amigas!
Everyone has seen flight

simulation programs. There

have been many, many varia-

tions since Microsoft's origi-

nal came out so many years

ago. Today, you can get flight

simulation programs to suit

virtually every computer

available. To quote the old

maxim, "You ain't seen noth-

in" yet!" Now there's a flight

simulator so realistic that the

pilots of tomorrow arc train-

ing on it before risking a hun-

dred thousand dollars worth

of real plane - and them-

selves!

Needless to say, this flight

simulator is no ordinary "pop

in the disk and go" variety. In

fact, the simulator itself actu-

ally looks like the cockpit of

an aircraft, for obvious rea-

sons. We're talking about the

NOVASIM flight simulator

and it has been installed at

Navair's fiighl training centre

at Bankstown.

Based on the Amiga com-

puter, the NOVASIM con-

tains visual and radio details

of all NSW, and almost all

Australian airfields It can be

"flown" as ti single or twin en-

gined aircraft with full instru-

mentation. Flight configura-

tions can be programmed into

the simulator to meet the

training needs of the "pilot".

The controls respond realisti-

cally to the respective inputs,

and audio circuits are built in

to enable radio training and a

realistic flight scenario can be

created.

There is one big difference

between the simulator and the

real thing (apart from the abil-

ity to walk away from a crash,

that is!). The difference is that

the instructor can 'Treeze" the

simulator in mid-flight to ex-

plain to a student what he or

she is doing wrong - without

falling from the sky!

The Amiga computer

gives the NOVASIM out-

.standing realism due to its

outstanding graphics and

sound capabilities. In fact, the

Amiga was chosen for this

very reason against all com-

ers. In the past, the Amiga
was often dismissed as just a

"games" computer. It seems

that this game is very much
for real!

Maxiplan 2.0
Although there is in fact a

later version, official support

is now only available foi' ver-

sion 2.0 of Maxiplan. Never-

theless, this is a great spread-

sheet. Each worksheet may
have up to 512 columns by

65,530 rows (memory depen-

dant). You can name ranges,

have spoken and written cell

notes and there are some 70

built-in functions.

One impressive area is the

graphics handling which now
includes Exploding Pic, 3D
Bar, Stack Bar, 3D Pie, Hi-

Low, X/V Scatter, Area and

Line and Step. Dynamic link-

age of data and charts allows

you to update on the fly. Once
you're happy with the fin-

ished chart it can be exported

as an IFF file. Recommended
retail price is S169.95. For

more information call

Dataflow on 02 331 6153.

Canscan text

scanning service
Canscan Computer Ser-

vices are a Secretarial Service

with a difference - no typists,

jusl a line of scanners with

some very impressive hard-

ware and software attached, to

transform the printed or typed

page into a computer file.

Why the need for this

scanning service?

Mr Stannard of CanScan

explained, "There is a grow-

ing need to gel information

from the printed page into a

form business people or stu-

dents can manipulate with

their own computer system."

School and university stu-

dents are frequently asked to

comment on or use huge slabs

of infoiTTiation from various

sources. The retyping is hor-

rendous. Business people

need to use printed infomia-

tion in reports, recommenda-

tions and proposals. Their

productivity can be more than

doubled by the scanning ser-

vices CanScan is offering.

Mr Stannard added "Scan-

ning is faster, cheaper-and, in

many cases, more aaccurate

than the manual alternative."

CanScan uses a .sophisti-

cated scanning systetn cou-

pled to "Intelligent character

recognition" to ensure fast ac-

curate results. Scanned text

can be supplied on disk in a

comprehensive range of word

processing, spreadsheet or

database package formats.

D Paint IV
Maxiplan
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Graphics for use in desk

top publishing can be supplied

in six IbnnaLB for people

wanting to use company logos

0!" graphics in their presenta-

tions, news letters, flyers or

labels.

How does it work? The
businessman with a PC or the

lawyer with a WP Department

can simply send over the

printed or typed matter and in-

dicate the format his PC or

WP department uses. A disk

in the desired format is re-

turned.

This adds up to a service

which supplies ready-to-use

text and graphics, for your

system, at a cost that makes

the whole package very at-

tractive.

More, information from

CanScan Computer Services

(AshfieldNSW):

Phone (02) 716 6226

Fax (02) 744 7036

Deluxe Paint IV
k is no secret that the MS-

DOS version of Deluxe Paini

has boasted numerous features

superior to the Amiga version

for some lime. This is now
remedied with the release of

version IV. The prograin has

been given a Workbench 2.0

look and feel, with improve-

ments also being made to the

file retjuestor. liAM mode is

now supported - however it

appears to have been closely

adopted from the 256 colour

support available in the PC
version.

A new paint mode called

mix provides tradilional

colour mixing on-screen. The
gradient requestor has been
give a thorough work over

with the addition of new types

of gradient fills (LINE,

SHAP, CIR, CON and HI)

along with more control over

areas. As expected the colours

menus has been completely

altered to support HAM,
Metamorph is a new brush

function which enables you to

moTph between two brushes

over a specified number of

frames. Colours are also mor-

phed. Fans of Disney's Ani-

mation Studio will be happy
to know that the old onion

skin effect is now available in

Deluxe Paint - it's called

Lightbox, and enables you to

see the next and/or previous

frames in an animation.

A demonstration copy of

Deluxe Paint IV is available

(with LOAD and SAVE re-

questors disabled) for $5.00

by calling Prime Artifax on

(02) 879 7455.

The fuU release should be

available mid-September. For

further information ring Elec-

tronic Arts on (075) 911 388.

Leaders in the Multimedia Arena

Commercial Productions of

Australia

Professional Video Solutions,

Leading Edge

in Software Solutions Video Edit Suites.

Our experienced Staff w^ill help you make the right decision in

Hardware platforms, Software, installation, training and mainte-

nance . iviake your own Productions -

For your next Boardroom or Conference Presentation get

your ideas and concepts across, live or on Video, widi

Titles, Stills, Graphics and Animations all synced with

Music or Audio.

CPA also offers the following Bureau facilities:

- Logo Design - Digitizing &. 24 Bit Graphics

- On/of line Editing - Stop frame editing to S-VHS or 3/4"

- Print Faciiitie.'i - Rendering Ray traced Screens

- Genlock Faciliiies - Corporate Video

- Full Training on Graphics and AmLmation

Ask about our Corporate Education Training programs

Call Garry Cohen Now on 337 6255 or 018 247 133

ATonce vi .27

The Ultimate IBM^AT-Emulator
for the Amiga 500

AT a price you can afford

$549
80286 processor + Multitasking

704K -I- 8M Extended/Expanded memory
Boot from any hard drive

Support all Amiga hardware

Copy from DOS to DOS with supplied utility

VGA-EGA-CGA Graphics

Dealers required

105M Quantum hard drive

$895
Fit this into your A590 and fly

Fonhof Computer Supplies
64 Cross Street, Baulkham Hills NSW 2153
Phone (02) 639 7718 Fax (02) 639 5995
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GoldenlMAGE
Hand kiMtieM^/Mmir

Filling the page with dazzling graphics and pretty pictures is all part of

the ideal most would be desktop publishers yearn for. However, a ready

supply of useful clip-art may not contain the necessary image, or you
may have some pictures of your own you wish to include. A hand
scanner could be the answer as Andrew FarreH reports.

Tliere is more than one way lo get

graphics into your Amiga, You can

draw, raytrace, digitise, frame-grab or

scan to your heart's content - but if the

end format does not suit your mode of

publishing, it will be of no avail. For

desktop publishing work 1 use the Sharp

JX-300 scanner. This is a $2,500 .scanner

which also requires an expensive

interface from ASDG. Not too cheap. If

does however perform splendidly. We
produce full colour separations, 256

grey-scale half tones and simple line art.

Of course, the price places it flrnily

out of the reach of your average black

and white desktop outfit. Most of us are

limited to dot-matrix or laser output if

we're fortunate enough to be near a

bureau of some
description. For this

type of work, simple

nioiiocluome scans

sufUce and when
correctly dithered,

produce acceptable

results.

The GoldenlMAGE
Hand Scanner offers

this facility and

includes a handsome

touch - up paint

program, inside the

well presented package

is all you need to get

started; power supply,

interface, scanner,

software, cables and

two manuals. The
interface connects to

your parallel port by

means of a short cable.

The scanner then plugs

directly into the

interface with enough

cable length to have it

sitdng comfortably by

your mouse.

examples of scans

Continued on pi
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Written by one of tlie most prolific coders in Germany, the TCC-DE$IGN
group of RED SECTOR, lets you create complex graphic demonstrations

quicltly and easily, without programming a line of code. DemoMakers's
limitless features can be easily uuderstood in a matter of minutes. Almost all

functions DemoMaker can be accessed using the mouse. Your IFF graphics

and fonts can also be merged with DemoMaker code allowing you to

customise your demonstration to your specificalions. It's so easy to use that

even new Amiga owners can generate professional effects, 3D star-field

routines (with user definable sprites), and sounds from most of the popular

music programs, Yourfinnished demonstrations can be run as bootable

programs or as a standalone.

Here's just a small sample of Demo.Maker's capabilities:

• Logos can be faded in and out. Different starting and ending effects can be

defined by you.

• Fonts: 8x8, 16x16, 32x32 pixel sizes, for floating text and text screens of

upto 16 colours.

• Vector objects like the Juggler, the Amiga logo and other Artwork.

• Mirroring: Different effects with blendabic colour palettes let you combine
objects and fonts wilhout programming experience.

• Sine wave text scrolling: Scroll text Li wave patterns with colours, 3D
effects, etc.

• Bob effects: Move BOB's on the screen at lightning speed,

• Includes complete demostrations. Use them a starling point for your own
magnificent demos. --v^--V

THE ABACUS LIBRARY
Amiga for Beginners i B(»ii !

)

S39,95

Amiga BASIC inside and oui ( Book 2) $49.95

Amiga BASIC tnsicJc & OuI Supplemeniary Disk $19.95

Amiga .^-D Gnipluc programming in BASIC(Book 3> S49.95
Amiga 3-D programming in BASIC Supplemental)- disk 519.9.1

Amiga Machine Code ( Book 4) $49.95
Amiga Machine Code Supplemenlarj' Disk S 1 9.9.^

Amiga Tricks and Ti ps tBook 5

)

S49 . 95
Amiga Tricks and Tips Supplementary Disk S 1 9.9S

Amiga System Programmers Guide (Book 6) S69.95
Antiga Sysicm Programmers Guide Suppiemeniary Disk $ 1 9.95

Amiga Advanced Sysicm Programmers Guide (Book 7) $0).'i5

Amiga Advanced System Programmers Guide Supplemental' Disk S 19.95

Amiga DOS Inside and Out tBook S) ' $49.95

Amiga DOS Inside and Oui Supplementary Disk S 19,95

Amiga Disk Drives Inside and Oun Book 91 S.19.95

Amiga Disk Drives Inside and Out Supplementary Disk S19,95

Amiga C for Beginners (Book 10) S49,95

Amiga C for Beginners Supplementary Disk S 1 9,95

Amiga More Tricks and Tips (Book 11) S49,95
Amiga More Tricks and Tips Supplementary Disk S 19.95

Amiga Graphics Inside and Out (Book 1,1) S49.95

Amiga Graphics Inside and Out Supplementary Disk 5 19.95

Am iga Dts iitop Video Guide ( Book [4

)

549.95

Amiga Desktop Video Guide Supplementary Disk SI 9.95

Amiga Printers Inside and Out (Book 15) S69.95
Making Music on the Amiga (Book 16) S69,95

BestofAinigaTricksandTips(Bookl7) S79.95

Amiga Virus Toiiltxi\ anil Manual (Software inc.) SK9,95

Amiga Dos Quick Reterence Guide S 19,95

Computer Games Guide - Hints, Tips and Pokes $29,95

nie Leisure Suit l^rry Story (Book) $29.95-

N,S,W. Pac^ronte PtyLld, 98 Carnarvon St, Silevetwater. (02) 743 4700 • Vfctoria Pactrcmte Ply Ltd, 51 -55 Johnston

Street, Htzfoy (03) 419 4644 • Qtjeensland Pacttonrcs Ply LW, 12 Stratton St. Newstead (07) 854 1982 South Australia

Contact N,S.W, or Victoria Otfice • Western Australia Paclronics, Unit 3, 257 Bannister Rd. Canning Vale (09) 455 1889

Tasmania ESP Marketing, 52 Elphinslone Rd, Mt, New Zealand Padronics, 55 Spencer Street, Andresotis Bay, Dunedin
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Operation
A hand scanner is rather like

pregnant mouse - you hold it in a similar

fashion and to make ii work you need to

push a button and move the whole

device. To guide you there are two small

wheels and a large roller. Moving the

scanner in a straight line is fairly easy.

A scanner turns a flat picture like a

photo into a digital image made up of

picture elements (pixels) or dots. It does

this using reflected light. The two

important specifications with such a

device is how many dots per inch it can

handle and in how many bit-planes or

colours.

The dots per inch or DPI is your

resolotion, or detail. The bit-planes refer

to the number of colours each dot can

have. The GoldenlMAGE is a one-bit

scanner - so every dot is either black or

white. The Sharp JX-300 is a 24 bit

scanner, so any dot can have any one of

16.7 million colours - enough for serious

colour work.

Having only one colour is not a

limitation considering your average

printer has exactly the same potential. So

what we're preparing here is an image

suited to black and white reproduction.

We can simulate levels of grey by

introducing various patterns of dots to

represent different densities of black. In

fact, it is possible to save a 16 grey-scale

image for editing in a paint program

such as Deluxe Paint HI. The quiility of

such an image is impressive enough, and

quite useful for video applications.

Scanning using the GoldenlMAGE is

possibJe up to a maximum of400 DPI - a

most acceptable resolution. The contrast

and brightness can also be altered to

adjust for different kinds of original

images.

Software
To actually scan in an image' you

need Touch-Up, a monochrome paint

program included with the package.

Amiga owners will find the design and

layout of pull down menus and gadgets

unfamiliar. In fact, some of the terms are

down right confusing. Closer inspection

reveals this program must have had its

origins on an Apple Macintosh with

terms such as Fat-Bits used to refer to

what is essentially magnification. The

icons are peculiar and die feel unusual.

After some toying with the package, I

still felt a little uiieasy, however a solid

read of the manual revealed this was a

very powerful program. In fact, for

monochrome work. Touch Up would be

the most powerful of its kind, although a

litde unstable at times.

There are three modes of operation

accessed by three icons at the top of the

tooi-box window; Paint, Clipboard and

Scanning. The range of available gadgets

changes with the selcciion of required

mode. In general, everything functions

quickly and smoothly as could be expect

from a program dealing such few

colours. As with most image processing

software, the only niggly side is making

sure you have plenty of free memory.

The larger a hunk of contiguous memory
you can provide the belter. Background

operadons are not advised, and you may
have trouble loading a paint program to

view 16 grey-scale images on in the

background. The manual recommends a

CLI driven show program.

Scanning
For best results, you'll need a good

fiat surface and a large flat picture.

Alternatively, cover a smaller image

with a piece of clear plastic. The scanner

rolls across the surface guided by your

hand. It works best over the flat and also

benefits from some form of guiding

straight edge. Once you've scanned an

image, it appears in a large window with

slider gadgets enabling different portions

to be brought into view. You may also

scan into a clip box. The new image can

be made to mix with the existing one.

The scan area is set from a pop up

window with gadgets to set die DPI, scan

widUi (half or full) and scan height -

which is dependant on available

memory. The largest area you can scan is

4.08" X 34" - if you have enough

contiguous RAM.

Paint tools
Switching to the paint tools icon

displays a full tool box of gadgets for

freehand skeichmg and painting. Most of

the tools relate to adding to your image,

however there are also a couple ideal for

improving your image or making

alterations to it. Simple brush function

are available such as ellipses, circles,

rectangles and boxes. For example you

can create a box, with a definable fill

pattern, and paint with your defined box.

Complex brushes include sketch,

polyline, B-spline, Bczicr curve and

Lasso. With these tools you can make
fancy, more complex brushes to stamp

onto the page just once or to paint with

all over your image.

Whether you're scanning in a new
image, or rendering additional graphics,

Touch Up will handle several modes of

operation. You can simply replace the

existing image as per usual, or in

transparent mode, white pixels of the

added image will allow the old image to

show through. XOR mode turns any of

the previous image white where it

crosses black on the new image, whereas

RTransparent turns any of the previous

image black wherever it overlaps the

new image.

There are two levels of undo, box or

square, circles and ellipses, six linestyles

along with an edge option for pop-art

type effects. The spray function is very

powerful with selection of the speed,

size, saturation and optional fill of the

spray. Ail functions with the fill faciUiy

offer the choice of some 36 fills in three

resoludons.

Something sketcfiy
A few drawing programs could take a

few pointers from this simple to use but

very powerful sketch function. You can

choose from freehand or polyline (a

shape made of many straight lines), with

the option to fUf [he area with current fiU

pattern. Quick and easy, and you can

position it accurately when you've

finished drawing. Add to this a very

smart B-Spline and Eezier curve routines

and you have some powerful tools for

line drawings.

Both Bezicr and B-Spline may have

up to 127 line segments and 128 points.

B-SpUnes can have 32 control poinus,

Beziers have exactly four. The points are

easily adjustable using the mouse.

For closeup work, the FaiBiLs gadget

gives you the ability to edit mdividual

pkels. Not bad, but no .scroUing - you

have to exit back to full view and select

a new area to move around.

For powerful cut and paste options,

or just painting with anything you care to

make into a brush, the Lasso gadget lets

you grab any area of the image and turn

ACAR12
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il into a brush. This facility works

woiiders when the different rendering

modes are used.

Clip tools
The third set oftools provides control

over the clipboard. This is a box you can

place on yoin' image to cjirry out special

functions. You can scan directly into the

clip area for combming multiple images

with the choice of rendering modes
mentioned previously. You can Hip an

area horizontally, vertically or both. You

can also mirror left, right, up or down.

There's a rotate option; left, right or in

degrees and you can slant die box

vertically or horizontally.

There's a handy viewer program for

having a peek at IFF images before

importing them. This is a great idea -

more programs could do with this one.

The finished clip can be saved in

numerous formats including IFF, IMG,
EPSF, PCX, TIFF, Degas, GIF,

MacPaint or Printmaster! No doubt this

would be an idea! partner for

I'agesiream.

Conclusion^
Touch Up doe^ a good job of

importing and dithering colour images

down to blaek and while. Going the

reverse blaek to -grey, scale is also well

handled. There is a good range of paint

tools and- the manual is well written. I

must- complain about the fact it was

perfect bound - ring, bound please next

time. Probably tlie best monochrome
paint program around combined with the

400 DPI scanner make this package a

very useful tool.

Occasional apparent hangs are a little

disconcerting although some conreciod

themselves after a while. The scanning

facility is easy to use. Overall, for

desktop publishing, excellent value for

money. I would rccomtnend' it

thoroughly. Recommended retail price is

$399. For more information contact

Pacironicson (02)748-4700. Q

(^
S{iorran Systems line.

PresenH
The Disk Magazine

f^p The Amiga™

Issue One; jam packed with latest NewS/

Reviews^ Game Cheats, Work-

bench help, Comms Hints, Music

National BBS list, Wordworth

Demo, PD Sectionr; not1o mention

a look at'the hot new DPaint IV,

All this and more at a special

e/Poi

gimMjmpnmnmmjinI

Payable k-AniewMcbfY

?.0. Box 65/ 1 Premier price

^^2"3^f°5
|,lssueOne$B,00*[2dishel)

i Future Issues $7.50* each

^' Indudes Pif Awltaliowids

MKWIK nuUHHMI or SPOKIUIN SYSTHMS IMC.

AMIGA TRADEMARK OF
COMMUNHti BUSHSS MACHUIB

icicjKJBO^Firy
HOI.I3S' BOTH YOi JR KITK JTAT5 T-ROMS
IN ONF EASY TO FIT QIJAIJTY BOARD
WHICH IS SWrrCHElJ EXTERNALLY
TO sun
A500/2000 KICKBOARD $39-90

TRANSBOARD
USE YOUR EXTERNAL.DRIVE TO BOOT
OFF, SWAP INTERNAL Vs EXTERNAL
nJST SWITCH AND RE-BOOT [Ctr!«A*A|.

eight wires- requires good soldering ability

^V -Ajut yV1^ T-'V

1^ fr> Jt^ r^ in Si
TRANSBOARD $49-90

Phone orcleisby Mastercaid / Bankcard welcome

Post & handling add $3-60 anywhere in Australia

order today-despatched today by Australia post

Proudly rranufaenired in AuiitTaiJa by IJnitech

UNITECH ELECTRONICS Pfr. LTD.
AUSTRAl.rAN COMPANY NUMBBK 0O3KMCM2

tLSTAiiLISHED I'i'TH
,
fljtnijnn - tUL-TvCfKI

[NDKPENDEST REPAIRS TO COMMODORE PRODUaS

PHONE: 02 820 3555 10am-6piii

IPX). Box 137 , MINTO. N.S.W.2566

C64 SOFTWARE
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF PUBLIC
DOMAIN son WARE FROM VK,

USA, AUSTRALIA.
EACH DISK CONTAINS MANY

EXCITING PROC RAMS FOR ONLY
$5 PER DISK.

• SPECIALS
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

5 DJSKS - $20
+ FREE CATALOGUE DISK

• GAMES •GRAPHICS
• UTILITIES

• TUTORIALS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PLEASE SEND 5 DISK OFFER
520 CHQ/M.O. ENCLOSED

Please tick youi preference's);

^ Games-
. Computing

Art Geiiera!

PLEASE SEND FREE
CATALOGUE

Name:

Address:

_PostCode:_

PostTo:: BRUNSWICK PUBLICATIONS

PO BOX 458

BONDi JUNCTION NSW 2022
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Phone:
(02) 979 5833

Fax:

(02) 979 6629 AUTHORISED

GAM MS M 1 DiTER 07 $49 95 n MUDS $59 35

iiv'^l 1 EMPEROR OF THE MINES $49.95 ^-m MURDER $59.35
A.P.B. $49.95 ^;, 1 1 EMPIRE $59.95 m MYSTICAL $69.^
* ACTION STATIONS CALL .x^.

\
ESCAPE • From planet rabol rronslere $49.95

-^'=: NEUROMANCER $59.95
ADVANCED TACTICS FIGHTER 11 $69,95 ESKIMO GAMES $49.95 f^A NIGHT BREED ACTION $59,95
ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN $66.95 i EUROPEAN DREAMS COMPILATION $59.95 ^' > NIGHT HUNTER $59,95
AMOS GAME CREATOR $125.00

^ EXTERMINATOR S69.S5 NUCLEAR WAR $49.95
ART OF CHESS $16.35 :-

.\ EXTRA TIME -FOTKICKOFF JS9.95 OIL EMPORIUM $54.95
ASTRO MARINE CORPS $69.95

i^ EYE OF THE BEHOLDER $53.95 <.r ONSLAUGHT $49.95
ATOUIX $49 95 F-19 STEALTH FIGHTER $89.95 OPERATION COMBAT $79.95
AWESOyE + T-SHIRT $79.95 ;,:

FA/) 8 INTERCEPTOR $45.95 ,j OPERATION HAf(RIER $59,95
BADLANDS $69.95

"ai FALCON MISSION DISK $49.95 ORIENTAL GAMES $69.95
BAfiDS TALE III $59.95 /^ FACES TRIS III S59.9S

"'':
OVERRUN $49.95

BATMAN -CAPED CRUSADER $45.00 ^,1 FIENDISH FREDDY -SPECIAL $49.0a W PANG $59,95
BATTLE COMyANO S59.9S 4^ FIGHTER BOMBER MISSION DISK $59.95 PERSIAN GULF INFERNO $es,»
BATTLE SQUADRON S53.95 aJ FLIPPIT + MAGNOSE $59.95 M PGA TOUR GOLF $59,95
BATTLE VALLEY $49.95 ^ FORGOHEN WORLDS - SPECIW. $49.95 PHANTASM $29,95
BERLW • EAST V WEST $59.95 m FUSION $45,00 m- PHASER GUN -SPECIAL $39.95
BATTLE STORM $79.95 FUTURE BIKE (SIM) $39.95 PICTIONARY $45.95

w. FUTURE DREAIJIS-COMP $59.95 Pipe mania $59.K
JSflAL'5lATEST RAVES ^ * GALACTIC EMPIRE CALL ^.:. PLOITING $S9,gs

i:^F 15 STRIKE EAGLE II 5l GLOBULOUS $59.95
/. -. POLICE QUEST $61.95

ic DEATH KNiGHTS OF KRYNN li
GODS $69.95 POLICE QUEST 2 $61.96

i> CLASSIC BOARD GAMES - CDTV 'h
GOLD OF THE AZTECS
GaDRUSH- SIERRA

$59.95

set 95

POPULOUS
POWERCROME

$39.95

$49 95

/j^^ GRAND NATIONAL (Hoises) $49.95 POWERDRIFT $5995

BIO CHALLENGE $49.95 ^% 1 GRAND SLAM TENNIS $16.95 ''X} POWERMONGER $49.95

BIRDS OF PREY CALL ,\^ 1 GREMLINS 2 S59.95 PR0TENNIST0UR2 $69.95

BLITa<RIEG STRATEGY S73.9B ^^ 1 HARPOON $69.95 ^ PROJECT VLE $45,95

BLOCKBUSTER PAK-SSI 159.95 s 1 HARPOON BAnLE SET 2 NTH ATLANTIC $49.95 mf PUFFY'S SAGA $5S.95

BLOODWVCH $59.95 ':\ 1 HARPOON BAnLE SETS MEDITERRANEAN $49.95 ^,m PURPLE SATIN DAY $49.95

BLUE ANGEL 69 $49.95 ^i 1 HARPOON SCENARIO EDITOR $49,95 m PUZZNIC -ADDICTIVE $59,95

BLUE MAX $69.95 '

1 1 HEWSONS PREMIER COLLECTS $49,95 m QUAORALIEN $69.^

BOMBER BOB $59.95 m 1 HILLSFAR - DUNGEONS & DRAGONS $45,95 m QUARTZ $49.95

BORODINO $49.95 1 HONDA RVF- PLAYS WELL $49,95 m RAILROAD TYCOON $S9.96

BRAIN SCRAMBLER - JIGSAW $29.95 ^, 1 1 HOYLES SOLITAIRE VOL 2 $69.95 m RAINBOW WARRIOR $59,95

* BRAT - NEW CALL ^' 1 1 HOYLES SOLITAIRE VOL 1 $59.35 * tm RED LIGHTNING $54.»
BREACH 2 S59.95 J 1 HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER $44.95 ^ 't

m REALM OF THE TROLLS $61.95

B.S.S, JANE SEYMOUR $69.95 "k-I 1 IMPERIUM $49.96 s m HICK DANGEROUS 2 $£9,%
BUBBLE BOBBLE -2 CAN PLAY $59.95 ^yl 1 INDIANAJONES LAST CRUSADE $49.95 ^j H HOADWARS $!9i95

CONQUESTS OF CAMElOT [SIERRA) $59.95 ^ INDY 500 $49.95 /^m ROGUE TfiOPPER $64,95

CARTHAGE $69.95 i
INFESTATION $59.95 m nvF HONDA $49.95

CASTLE WARRIOR $69.95 4»J INTERPHASE $59.SS
fl
m SAFARI GUNS $49.95

CHAOS STRIKES BACK $59,95 ^M 1 ISHIDO S69.95 m SCRAMBLE SPIRITS $49.95

CHARIOTS OF WRATH SPECIAL $49.95 ^M 1 JACK NICKLAUS COURSE DESIGNER $79.95 m * SECRET OF SILVER BUDES $69.95

CHESS PLAYER 2150 $69.95 ^g 1 JACK NICKLAUS ULTIMATE GaF $59.95 m SIM CITY $34.95

CHRONO QUEST II $79.95
=^ JACK NICKLAUS VOL 3' $49.95 m<s SIM CITYTERRAIN EDITOR $34.35

C INEMAWARE COMPIUTION ^9.95 f^ JET INSTRUMENT TRAINER $99.95 "^K SIM CITY GRAPHICS 1 -ANCIENT CITIES $59 95

(ROCKET RANGER 3 STOOGES SINBAD] JOKER X-WORD $19 00
x¥^.

SIM CITY GRAPHICS 2 -FUTURE CITIES $59.35

CODENAME ICE MAN (SIEHRAJ $59.95 p- JUPITER MASTER DRIVE $69.35 SIMILCRA $49.95

COLONEL'S BEQUEST $59.95
"^

KEEFTHE THIEF -ADVENTURE $45.95 SKYCHASE $39.00

COLORADO $69.95 KELLY X $19.35 i'M SLEEPING GODS LIE $53K
COMMANDOS PACK $59,95 KHALAAN $59.95 '^'^ SOLITAIRE VOL 2 CALCULATION $39.95

CONTACT $69.95 ':i
KICKOFF-EXTRATIME $59 95 SOLITAIRE -VOL 3 ACCORDION S39.96

CRAZY SHOT USES GUN/MOUSE $49.95 KILLING GAME SHOW $69 95 SPACE RACER $49.95

CROSSWORD CONSTRUCTION SET $59.95
r'f^ KINGS BOUNTY $43.95 ^"4: SPACE SCHOOL $39,95

CROSSWORD CREATOR $59.95 ^ KINGS QUEST 1 $49,95 SPACE QUEST $44,95

CYBERBALL $49.95
v^ KINGS QUEST II $69.95 % SPACE QUEST II $59.95

CYBERWORLD $59.95 ^ KINGS QUEST 111 $69.95 SPACE QUEST III $59,95

DAMOCLES $49,95 ^J? KQNIX SPEEDKING JOYSTICK - GREAT $39.95

n-
SPY V SPY - ARCTIC ANTICS $16.95

DANGER FREAK $59.95 ;^ LEGEND OF FAERGAIL - MAL LIKES IT $69.95 STAR BREAKER $49.95

DARIUS + $49.95
"^^ LEISURE SUIT LARRY $49.95 . ..: STAR CURSOR J/S - 3 YH GUARANTEE $5435

DARK CENTURY $59.95 ^ l£ISURE SUIT LARRY II $49.95
'^-'

STEEL $49,35

DARK SIDE $49.95
^ '

LEISURE SUIT LARRY III $59.95
5 SUMMER OLYMPIAD $29.96

DAS BOOT - U-BOAT SIM - GREATI $69.95 LEMMINGS . DARE YOU TO PUT IT DOWN $69.95 STORM ACROSS EUROPE $49.%

DAVOFTHEPHARffl $54.95 LinLE COMPUTER PEOPLE $19 35 ',r
'^

STRIDER II $59.95

DAY OF THE VIPER $59.35
, LOTUS ESPIRIT TURBO CHALLENGE $69.95

'

STUN RUNNER $69.95

DEMONS TOMB $54.95 1 Ml TANK PLATOON $59.95 tl SUPER SQWEEK $59.95

DEMONS WINTER $45.95 MANHUNTEH - NEW YORK (Eierja) $49.95 1$, SUPREMACY-NEIL LOVES IT $£9.95

* DEUTEROS NEW CAll .
; MANHUNTERBiSanFfanc^cO) $59.95 * SWITCHBLADE II CAll

DR. PLUMMETS HOUSE OF FLUX $49.95 '''M MANNlX $59.^ vM. SWIV- SILKWORM SEQUEL $63.95

DR. DOOMS REVENGE - SPECIAL -v $49.95 ' i 1 MATRIX MARAUDERS $59 95 y ^ TMN, TURTLES $69,95

DRAGON FLIGHT $7995 >', 1 1 MAYDAY SQUAD $49.95 "lEAM YANKEE $89.95

DRAGON SPIRIT -SPECIAL $39.00 1 1 MEGATRAVELLEH $79.95 THE BIG ONE LOTTO SYSTEMS $19.95

DRAGONSTfllKE $59.95 ,M MlCflOPROSE SOCCER S5395 ^'r
THE CaONELS BEQUEST $59,95

DREAM ZONE $39.95 :""i MIDNIGHT RESISTANCE $59.95 ::'<: i THE HOUND OF SHADOW $49,95

DUCK TALES - QUEST FOR GOLD $S9.9S S»l MIDWINTER $79.95 1 1 HEME PARK MYSTERY $59,95

DUNGEON MASTER 1 MEG ONLY $59.95 Tl ! MIGHT & MAGCII $59.95 1 THRILL OF WINNING VOL II $59,95

DYNASTY WARS $59.95 '^m MR HELI- SPECIAL $49.95 1 THUNDEflSTRIKES $53 95



COMMODORE Phone:
(02) 979 5833

Fax:

(02) 979 6629
XL

TIME MACHINE

SsinRnSSeaBlalSSAn

S69 95

TOTAL ECLIPSE S49.95

TRACKSUIT MANAGER • SOCCEfl S39.95

TV SPORTS FOOTBAa S69.95

* TOKl - NEW CALL

TOM AND THE GHOST S69.95

TWYLYTE $16.95

TURRKAN 11 $69.95

ULTIMA V S79.95

ULTIMA IV $79.95

ULTIMATE RIDE CALL

VAX1NE $59.95

VOVAGER $59,95

WAR GAME CONSTRUCTION SET $49.95

WARLOCK -THE AVENGER $59,95

WHITE DEATH STRATEGY $79,95

WCKEO $59.35

WINGS OF DEATH $49.95

WINNERS ITALY 1990 SOCCER $49,95

WINGS OF FURY $69.35

WOLF PACK $79.95

WONDERUND $7995
WORLD TOUR GaF $45,95

WHATH OF THE DEMON Se9,95

XYB0T3 $45,95

ZAK MC KRACKEN 552.95

PRODUCTIVITY |

3-D PROFESSIONAL (WITH VIDEO) $350,00

m A TALK 3 - SPECIAL $69.95

ALL IN OME- BY GOLD DISK -NEW $99,95

A-MAX-SPECIALIII $149.95

AMIGA POST CODE $49.95

AMIGA VISION -SPECIAL $150.00

AMOS $125.00

ART DEPT PROFESSIONAL $$349,00

ARTPAflTS-F0RDPAINT3 $49.95

ASSEMPRO $149.00

AUDIO ENGINEER S/WARBH/WARE ICALL
BROADCAST TITLER V2 PAL the basil $4.';n.oo

CONTACT $59.95

CROSS DOS - V4.0 $64.95

CYGNLtS ED PRO $129.95

DELUXE MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET $99.00

DELUXE PAINT III $9B.O0

DELUXE PHOTO LAB (POSTERS TOO) $ffi,00

DELUXE PRINT II $99.95

DELUXE VIDEO III $99.95

DESKTOP BUDGET -SPECIAL $49,95

DIGIPAINT3
•

$135.00

DIGIVIEW GOLD 4 $269.00

DISTANT SUNS $99.95

DIRECTORY OPUS VER 2 -HOT $49.95

D J HELPER $59.95

OYNACADD CALL
DYNACADD DEMO $15.00

EASY LEDGERS (WITH JOB COSTING) $499,00

EASY LEDGERS ACCOUNTING $376.00

ECLIPS- PRO DRAW/PAGE CLIP ART $139.00

ELECTRIC THESAURUS $69.95

ELECTRONICS DEBTORS SYSTEM $299,00

FLASHBACK -HD BACKUP -NEW $79,95

GOLD DISK TYPE DECORATIVE $79.95

G0LDSPELL2 $44.95

G.P. TERM TERMINAL PROGRAM $99,00 .

HAM IT U P WORKS WITH DPAINT $69,95

HEADLINE FONTS 1 $99.00

m HEADLINE FONTS 2 ^ $99.00

m HEADLINE FONTS SUB $99.00

m HOME BUILDERS CAD $299.00

m HYPERBOOK $133,95

i IMAGINE - HOT -NEW RAYTRACING $1199.00

m INTERCHANGES/N $79.95

1 INTROCAO $99.00

m KARAANIM FONTS $79,95

K-.

KINOWORDS
I LATTICE C V5

I LINKWORD FRENCH
i LINKWORD GERMAN
'- LINKWORD ITALIAN

! MAC TO 003

$69 00

$399.00

J59.9S

$69.95

$59.95

$189.00

HEW & HOT
-^ BOARDMASTER -a

FONT ENHANCER FOR BROAXAST TITLER I

•Ct NDRGEN GENEOLOGY -ic

ii PIXEL 3D -Ci

I
MICROFICHE FILER $$99,95

; MICROFICHE FILER PLUS $199.00

j
OUTLINE FONTS FOR PRO PAGE $2S9,1X)

i PAGESTREAMF0NTSV0L1.1 $59.95

iPAGESTREAMV2,0 $299.00

;
PH0T0NPAINTV2.HAMPAINT $f99,00

i PiXMATE $$59.95

: PRINTMASTER ART GALLERY 1 $49,95

: PRO VIDEO FONTS [SET 2) $149,00

; PRO VIDEO POST $399.00

; PROFESSIONAL DRAW V2,0* $275.00

; PROFESSIONAL PAGE SPECIAL

PROF PAGE - STRUCTURED CLIPAHT $79.95

PROF PAGE TEMPLATES $79.95

PROFESSIONAL PAGE V 2 + VIDEO $399.00

PROMOTION $119,00

; PROWRITEV3,0 $199.00

: PROWRITE - GERMAN DICTIONARV $49.95

pROWRITE-PROFONTS1(e):lfafonts) $49.95

i
PROWRITE - PROFONTS 2 (extra foms) $43.35

I

QUARTERBACK (HD BACKUP) $99.00

QUARTERBACK TOOLS $99,00

QUICKWRITE . WORD PRO good one $99,35

i REEL 3-0 NEW FAST RENDERING SB99.00

i SCALA $599.00

SCENE GENERATOR $74.95

SEASONS & HOLIDAYS CLIP ART $49,95

SPRITZ PAINT PROG $99.95

! SUPERBACK $99.95

i
SUPER DJ $34.95

i
SYSTEM 3 (ACCOUNTS) $129.00

THE ART DEPARTMENT $129.00

THE DIRECTOR $99.00

THE OFFICE - GOLD DISK $399.00

i TV TEXT PROFESSIONAL $259.00

i
ULTRACARDPLUS $145,00

I
VIDEO TOOLS $299,00

: VIOI AMIGA RGRASBER BW LO-RES $399.00

i
WALT DISNEY ANIMATN STUDIO - Ho! $249.00

MUSIC
AUDIO ENGINEER JUN $169,00

BARS AND PIPES $299,00

BARS AND PIPES PROFESSIONAL $450.00

BARS AND PIPES EXTRA MODULES $CALL

DELUXE MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET $39,95

OR PS COPYIST APPRENTICE $149.00

DR T'S COPYIST DTP $449,00

DR T'S PHANTOM (SYMPTE SYNCH) $CALL
DRTSTIGERCUB $119,00

FUTUfiE SOUND (STEREO DIGITISR) $299.00

HARMON I $149,95

KAWAIFUNLABKEYBOARD-SlOOotl $695,00

KEYBOARD EDITORS $CALL

MIDI MAGIC $299,00

MIDI INTERFACE $89,95

MUSIC K STILL THE BEST $299,00

MUSIC X JUNIOR $CALL

M?l

A:

'£'

PERFECT SOUND 3,0

ISONIX2.0-MUSIC

CDTV TITLES
I
A BUN FOR BARNEY BEAR-

V, GOOD! - narrated by OR WHO! $69,35
|

j ADVANCED MILITARY SYSTEMS -

Encyclopedia 0! Mlililary Hardware $59,95 I

' ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN - kids coioufing $69.95

'BATTLECHESS- Animated Chess CALL

BATTLESTORM Arcade-Style shool-em-up $59.95

[
CD REMIX Become your own DJ $69,95

|

FRED FISH ON CD - Firs! 480 DISKS +

SLbsctiption Otier $99.95
|

1 GARDEN FAX GROW AND CARE FOR
OVER 400 VARIETIES $69,95

|

HOUND OF THE BASKERVILLES -

SHERLOCK HOLMES ' $69.95
|

ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN HERITAGE
ENCYCLOPEDIC DICTIONARY $99.95 I

ILLUSTRATED BIBLE $69.95

ILLUSTRATED WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE $69,95

! LEMMINGS - INCL PLANETSIOE DEMO $79.95

I
MIND HUN - CEREBRAL GAMES $69.95

]

' MUSIC MAKER - SIMPLE MUSIC MAKER
AND MUSIC TRIVIA i$79.95

j

( MY PAINT - PAINT PROGRAM FOR KIDS $59.95
|

"NINJA HIGH SCHOOL Comic lor leens on CD CALL

[

" PAPER BAG PRINCESS intera!;liw slory book

Even ttie adults wilt like litis one! CALL
PSYCHO KILLER Inieractive adion/nryslety $79,95

' ROAD TO FINAL FOUR CALL I

SIM CITY Rewritten specially lor CDTV CALL
•• TEAM YANKEE TANK SIMULATOR CALL
TIMETABLE OF BUSINESS $79.95

j

TIMETABLE OF SCIENCE $79.35

j
WOMEN IN MOTION - Great for animalots $69.95

I
WORLD VISTA ATLAS AND AS3TD INFO CALL

I
WRATH OF THE DEMON - Arcade adventure $69.95

XENON II - Inc special remix of MegaBlasIII CALL
|

" denoies prciducis are nol in stock at time

of printing, but are expected any day.

Sorry, we couldn't squeeze in the list o(

CD-i-G discs. Promise we'll do it next time.

G'DAYS

FROM THE STAFF TO THE CHIEF:

WELCOME BACK! D0N7 YOU JUST
WISH YOU WERE BACK IN FIJI?

HI TO NANCYAT THE SHERATON IN

FIJI. THANKS FOR TAKING GOOD
CARE OF KAREN + THE WORLD'S

FIRSTAQUATIC FOX.

HELLO TO JONATHON POUER DOWN
IN ADELAIDE. WHO CONTINUALLY
AMAZES US WITH EACH NEW

VERSION OF DIRECTORY OPUS.
HOW'S THE CDTV'i'

HELLO TO TOM GRANT ALSO IN

ADELAIDE ITS ABOUT TIME I SAID

HELLO TO YOU IN HERE -MAL

HI TO BOB DOWNS WHO IS

PROBABLY STILL WONDERING WHOI
AM. DOUG

lilii m



HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES
Ami^SOOVideoRacks 51493.00

Amiga BOO Video Add On Packs $699.00

Ami^ 500 Musk Pacts CALL
Amiga 500 Sianer Krt with Imro VideoTutorial

wrih Extra 18 Pragfams SS60.00

Amiga A590 Hard Dme CALL

Amiga A690 Ha(d Drive wilh 2MB Ram CALL
Amiga A501 Ram Expansion & Clocl( ' Slt5.00

AmigslQIOEiternalS.S'Orive S165.O0

Ami9a£000-SpecialPrice 51499.00

AmigaSOOOProPackjHeapsolSAWara) S169900

Amiga 2000HD Pro Pa* (Heaps of S/Ware) {Call

Amiga 2031 + 40Mb Hard Drive (Eipandable) CALL
£yques[45MegPainovableDrive + Carlridge $14EO.0O

1950 Hi-Res Monitor (For ASOOO&VerJ.O) $CaH

Atniga 2000/2250*3000 Iniernai Genlool* SM9.0O

Neril(i Desktop Gentoc* VHS'SVHS S1199.00

Vidtek Scanlocit Gentook VHS/SVKS $1699.00

Vidtek VideoMaslef GerilDdi VHS/SVHS S SpCHer (249E.O0

A2000 AT Btidgeboart! 8. 5 1/4" Drive $875.00

A200OXTBTid9el)oard&5lM"Drive $475.00

A500XTCa(dWith512k,Clock&Dos4.1 S6S9.0D

Vsr 1.3 Rom Chips $29.95

SupeiABnusCiip S59.S5

Super OeniseCtiti 'S59.95

Rom Chips -63010 S39.3S

Keyboard Cover SkinslorAmijaJOOO $39.95

KeyboardCoverSkinslorAmigaSOO S23.95

JoysrickEitensionCaile S10.95

* Mous&'Jojstick Adaplor - back in slock $54,96

DigH/iewjPrinier Switcli Box & Cable S69.95

HaffES Hilek Filter Screen (Reduces Flicker) $39.95

Prism ColDuf SplFtier S Eilfa Cable $499.00

CanonlONStillVideoCaraeraKIl $1250.00

VidiAm^FrameGraMjetBM S399,00

a-W Video Camera [Tlia Od Way!) 3699.00

StiarpJX-IOOColourStannar- Lid Stocks S1495.0O

Kuna G raph ics Tablel ( S/Wate E XTRA) $899. 00

Kawai Funlah Keyboard a Midi LiFace $895.00

*NewCanonK)N (SVHS)StillVldeoCamera $1375. 00

* A2320 De-lntedacer Card $449.00

CommodOfel2309PlfiPrinierBAN' $325.00

Star NX-lOOO Colour 3 Pin Printer $375.00

Cilizen 200GX Colour 9 Plln Printer 3 $475.00

Star LC24-200 Colour 24 Pin Prjnier $750 00

Citi2eriCSX-140Celour24PinPrinter' $79900

Canoa Bubtle Jet Printer $633 00

= All printers come with Free printer cable.

Amiga 3000' s 100mb or 40m b JCall

Amiga Deluxe Kit $1099.0(1

*D9nis9-Mavsr- Additional Video Slot $199.00.,

MEWS N' STUFF |^

WEAREWIOVfNG!!!*

That's right. You heard it here

lirst, folks. We are moving to

larger premises at Shop 6 Akuna
Lane (used to be Shop 9). For

those of you who have the good
fortune to grace our doorstep,

it's literally just around the

corner ... wtiere the Electoral

Office used to be. Postal

address, phone and fax numbers
remain the same.
Come and say Hill

THE HARD DISK CAFE
POSTAL ADDRESS

P.O. BOX 879, MOMA VALE 2103

PH: (02) 979 5833 FAX; (02) 979 6629

AUTHORISED EDUCATION
DEALER

EDUCATION

PHONE FOR THE LATEST
NEWS ON SPECIALS AND
NEWEST PRICES ON

HARDWARE.

NAME: _PHONE:( )_

ADDRESS:. .PCODE_

• PAYMENT : CHEQUE Q B/CARD Q M/CARD VISA

CARD#QQQQ QQQQ QQQQ
Exp: ^> Signature

ALLOW 14 DAYS DELIVERY. ADD S3.00 SOFTWARE POSTAGE
HARDWAl^E CALL FOR ARRANGEMENTS. ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

QTY DESCRIPTION

DO NOTSEND CASH!! TOTAL =

PRICE

?4^J

i READING a TYPIMG
: *ALGEBHAV1DLI
I * ALGEBRA VOL II

; ALPHABET
AHfrHMETiC
HaSOCIATEO - WORD ASSOCIATION AGE! 3-8

. BAMeiNOS JIGSAW PUZZLE AGE 3-6

; BASIC GRAyMER AGE 7 & UP
; BETTER SPELLING B TO ADLJLT

I
COMIC SEnER- ART DISKS - FUNNY FIGURES

-SUPER HEROES
- SCIENCE FCTION

i CROSS OUT THE IWTRUDER AGE 3-8

i DECIMAL OUNGEON AGE S S UP
!
DINOSAUR DISCOVERY KIT

IDISCOVER ALPHABET AGE6&UP
I DISCOVER GHEMISTRV AGE 12 S UP
: DISCOVER MATHS AGE 10 & UP
DISCOVER NUMBERS AGE 6 & UP
"'ISCDVERV GEOGRAPHY BB^onas GRADE 9-12

-'SCOVERVHISTOfiVtKPANSiONDiSK GRADE 9-12

. UiSCOVEfiy MATHS MASTER DISK GRADE 1
-7

Discovery science expansion dek grade 9-12

DSICOVERY SOCIAL 8TUO!£S5»^m GHADK9-12
DISCOVERY SPELL MASTER DISK GRADE 1 -7

fOtSCOVERYTRiVIAIEXP/iNSiONDtSK VAfllOUS

i DISCOVER TRIVIA-2 EXPANSION DISK VARIOUS
i EZ-GRAOE (TEACHERS GRADEBOOK) TEACHERS
; FUN SCHOOL 2 AGE 6-8

"I 'N SCHOOL 2 OVER 8

uf(SCH00L2 UNDER6
; FUN SCHOOL 3 -NEW
': KATIES FARM
;
KIDS COLLECTION AGE 3-7

: KIDS'TALK 5 T0 12

: KtNOERAMA PRESCHOOL-6

i
* MCGEE . LOWER PRIMARY

' MAGIC MATH 4T03
I MATCH IT

i MATHAMAGICIAN
i MATH.BLASTEfi PLUS-mdreMBiiFfHtes PRIMARY
i MATH.MANIA
: MATH TALK

: MATHVJIZARD
; MAVIS BEACON TEAGHES TYPING
MEDAL WINNER

: MEMORISE
PLANET PROBE

i PROB^IUTY
; PUZZLE STORY BOOK
i
READ A RAMA

I
READ M RHYME

i ROBOT READERS -

i
ROBOT READERS -

' ROBOT READERS

-

8 T0 12

AGE 5-10

AWARD WINNER

S39.96.

S79.35

S79.9S

$49.95

S69.95

S39.95

$39.95

$49.95

S59.95

S39.95.

S39 95

S39.95

S39 95

$69.95

$54.95

S39.35

$39.95

$39.95

$39.35.

$29.95

$29.95'

$59.95

$29.95

529. 9S

S59.9S

S29.95

529.95

S89 95

S49.S5

$49 95

$49.95

$499S
$59.95 '

$59.95-

$54,95

$69.95

S59.95

S49.9i

$49.95

S69.95

SE9.95'

AGE 3-8

HIGH SCHOOL

AGE 5 S UP

-AESOPS FABLES
-THE UTILE RED HEN AGE 4-8

-THE THREE BEARS AGE 4-8

i ROBOT nEADE fiS - THE THREE I ITTIE PIGS AGE 4-8

: ROBOT READERS-THEuayouCKLING AGE 4-8

: SESAME STREET • LEHERS FOR YOU
: SESAME STREET - NUMBERS COUNT
; SESAME STREET -OPPCSITES ATTRACT
; SMOOTH TALKER
: SPACE MATH
SPELL BOOK

; SPELL BOOK
I SPELLBOUND
i SPELLER BEE
SUM-IT MOUNTAIN

i
SUNNYSlDE UP

I TALES OF THE ARABIAN NIGHTS
TALKING COLOURING BOOK

AGE B a UP
AGE 4-6

AGE 7 & UP
PRIMARY

AGE 6-12

PRE-SCHOa
THE BIROS S THE BEES - sex eouwtion AGE 7-1

2

! THINGS TO DO WITH NUMBERS PRIMARY
: THINGS TO DO WITH WORDS PRIMARY
iTHREEBEARS 5TO10
i
TRACKERS QUEST AGE 4 S. UP

; TRIGONOMETRY HIGH SCHOOL
'- WHERE IN EUROPE iS CARMEN VARIOUS
I WHERE IN THE USA iS CARMEN VARIOUS

SB3.96

$69.95

$43.9^.:

533,95'

S49.95i

J69.95'

$54.95

$69.95-

S34.95

334.95

$34.95

$34.95

$34.95,

$49.95*

$49.95;

$49.95

$54.95!

S39.95.'

S39.9S

$39 95

S59 95"

S49.95-

$49.95

$69 95

$49.95

$39.35-

$38 95.:

$39.95

$49.95:'

$54.95

$69.35-

$84:35.

$a4.9S'

i^-^:

*-^
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Interview

FromPETtoCDTV
An interview with

Gail Wellington

There are few people In Commodore who remember
the way it use to be. Gail Wellington does. In her role

as Director of Special Projects, Wellington is also

responsible for helping decide what will be in the

future. In this interview during her brief stay in

Sydney, just prior to the World of Commodore Show,
Gail reflects on old times and gives us an insight to

the development of CDTV and future Commodore
products.

If Jay Miner is father of the Amiga, Gail Wellington must be

its Ktep-motlicr. She speriks wiih entliusiasm and warmtli

about Commodore's earlier pioducts. However, when it comes

to the Amiga, Gail has a special feeling towards it. She was

there at the original launch of the machine, nursing a range of

beta-version genlocks, operating systems and hardware through

to the final moment when the curtains parted and in legendary

style Bob Pariseau talked us through the launch. The magic of

Amiga beckoned thousands to invest in this new untested plat-

form.

A: How long have you been with Commodore now?
G: I've been working for Commodore 10 yeans at the 1 st June,

1991. 1 started in the United Kingdom, even though I'm an

American. At the time it was the 8000 series and the PET... I

was there when they launched the Vic 20. 1 worked on the 64

right from the very beginning. A lot of the good 64 software

came out of the UK. I was lucky enough to work with develop-

ers who created things like Iniernauonal Soccer and Simoii.i

BASIC.

A: It must have been very exciting in those early days ... the

transition IVom the PET to the VIC 20 and the C64 was an in-

credible growth period.

G: Yes, and especially being in Europe. I don't know how the

PET was here in Australia - in the States it was definately a

computer hobbyist machine, iti Europe it was the first business

microcomputer. People did accounting and spreadsheets and

wordprocessing ... ran businesses on it. Business dealers

ieamed computing, learned how to be business computer

dealers on the PET and the 8032 and then the 8096. Then sud-

denly we opened the world wide up to all other kinds of people

when we went into tlie consumer area. Suddenly we had colour.

Of course 1 laugh now when some of (he MS-DOS micros

need eight megabytes, even four megabytes, when i think of

the programs we did on the PET and how little memory it had

and even the 8032 - 32k. It's not that the programs are that

much more sophisticated ... it's like a gas - it expands to fill the

available space and then leaks out the edges. 1 think software

lends to do tliat.

But there was a great deal of creativity in those days of try-

ing to squeeze things in. I think it is one of the things that

makes Amiga software strong too. The fact that a lot of the

games developers are writing for the 5 1 2K. those common de-

nominator machines, and they're doing everything they can

think of to use every single byte and still get the maximum
functionality out of their titles, and that really puts your talent

to the test.

A: Technologically, it was a natural progression from the PET
to the VIC 20, apart from the graphics cliip in the VIC. The big

SOFTWARE JUST GOT
A WHOLE LOT
CHEAPER!

Prices so low that the boss can't bring himself to

even taiii about them!

No longer will you be forced to pay $89.95 (or more) for
Amiga games like Railroad Tycoon. Interlink Software 's

new low price for this game is now $65.90. That's
$24.05 OFF the R.R.P.U!

That is just one example of our new prices. Everything
has been dropped PERMANANTI^Y. Now it really is a
whole tot CHEAPER to buy mail order from Interlink.

This is not a gimmick and it is certainly not a trick, just

turn the pages of this magazine to Interlink Software's
ad and see for yourselves exactly what we mean by
CHEAP Amiga software!

Now, more than ever, for price and service ,

you can't afford to shop anywhere else!

PEM liUil#
MWm Ellhll^l%
SOFTWARI^

The AMIGA Mail Order Leaders
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Interview

step from the VIC to the 64 was also a

natural progression. If the Amiga hadn't

come along, where would you say Com-
modore was headed? We did see some
funny machines that didn't seem to do a

lot.

G: WeO, after the 64 we looked at a

family of machines ihai really had some

strengths in that they were different from

the 64 's strengths. But we didn't know
what to do with them, and that turned out

to be the 16 and the Plus 4. Despite the

fact that in a lot of our strong 64 markets

they weren't commercially successful,

there were places in the world where

they were very commercially successful.

Old necessity is the mother of inven-

tion. We had a lot of membrane key-

boards on Commodore 16s in the ware-

house in Germany. Somebody said,

"You've got 10 turn these into cash." So
one of our clever marketing guys in Ger-

many decided that the best way to turn

tliese things into cash was not to sell

them as a computer, but he looked ai the

price we had lo gel and said "That's

about the price of a good technical text-

book. So what we'll do is we will sell a

complete course in BASIC, for which

you get a free computer to try diings out

on. And sell it at the price of good tech-

nical textbook."

"We don' [ expect you w use this for

serious computing - once you've Ictimed,

throw it away or give it to somebody else

along with the book. And then go buy a

real computer." Hopefully a 64. which a

lot of diem did. We did very well wiiJi it,

and also in some of the Eastern block

countries, like in Hungary, the Plus 4

went into school systems because it

would do wordprocessing and some
graphics colour for other kinds of educa-

tional things. It was inexpensive enough

so ihcy could afford it when they didn't

have much of a hard currency or a lot to

trade with the West. So it had its liulc

pockets of success despite us.

I don't know where we would have

gone if we hadn't bought first the tech-

nology (Amiga) and then the company. I

guess I can't imagine life without it. So
it's probably liard to think about what we
would have done, I'm just glad we did

what we did.

A: It's as much a part of Commodore
now as any of the other machines,

G: Yes, I tell people that. Computing is

an incurable disease, and once you get

into it it's almost impossible to back

away from it again. You just really get

involved and it becomes a way of life

rather than just a tool.

A: So outside of CDTV then, where do

we see the Amiga and Commodore
heading?

G: You're going to see in the future that

we win be doing things in several areas.

Obviously with the A3000 and the

A3000 Tower that's coming on, we're

maintaining a position on the profession-

al side. We're working on better chip

seis. There were always new Paula,

Agnes and Denise chips.

I've got to stop a minute and tell you

my story about the world's only equal

opportunity computer. In the Amiga, as

you know, Paula, Agnes and Denise arc

the key chips, and they were part of the

iOOO. Then when the guys at West
Chester went ahead and made the 2000

and 500 and did some IC's - integrated

some of the discrete components • they

decided to give these chips names too.

So we got Buster and Gary.

So I contend that if we have Paula,

Agnes, Denise, Buster and Gary as key

elements of the computer, that makes us

the world's only equal opportunity com-,

puter!

We're looking at more integration,

more power, faster processors, more
things to put in the slots. One of the

things that I think has-been a strength of

ours on the professional side is that we
made ihe 2000 several years ago, it's

been in the market over three years,

close to four I think, and we have not

had to do another CPU until wc came out

with the 3000.

That gives our engineers a break

from designing CPU's - which are large

complex projects - particularly when
you're trying to sttiy compatible with ex-

isting software base. That really takes us

longer sometimes than any other element

of the design work.

It's aUowed them to pay attention to

third party developers, to pay attention to

add ons. The fact that we were able to

take the 68000 based Amiga 2000 up to

an 030 processor with a math co-

processor and lots more RAM (md all

those kinds of things just by putting a

card in Uierc was pretty phenomenal.

And it's a credit to the engineers who did

the original design. 1 think you'll find

that that will happen with the 3000 as

well, that we'll spend some time looking

at ways to expand and enhance the func-

tionality and customise some of the uses

of that product as will the third party

hardware developers - that's the advan-

tage of an open architecture and an open

machine - as well as continously inte-

grating chips and working on the other

things along those lines.

But it's an Amiga and I think there is

no doubt that it will stay an Amiga and

that we will continue to work on improv-

ing the basic technology and not go buy

another company. I think that there's a

lot of future to the basic architecture that

we have. After all who can multitask in

256k like we did in the beginning.

A: So we could probably look for 68040
boards from Commodore soon.

G: I would think that when the chip is

stable and die yield is practical.

A: It's too expensive now?
G: Yes, that's part of it, I mean, you've

got 10 have a reasonable number of bugs

out of a chip. There are always going to

be a few - as anybody who's a metal

basher progr^nmcr knows there are al-

ways a few things you've got LO program

around. But you have to have them up lo

where it's reasonably compatible with

what was there before, but you also have

to be able to get enough chips out of a

wafer when you manufacture them to be

able to sell them at a commercially

viable point. And that of course is a key

and Commodore's strategy is to be inex-

pensive,

A: Can you tell us a bit about how
CDTV came about, die early develop-

ment of the ideas?

G: CDTV was an interesting project and

I was privileged to be involved with it

from the very beginning. The beauty of

CDTV from a technology standpoint is

that it is not revolutionary, it's evolution-

ary.

It's the marriage of three existing

technologies - the Amiga, the CD ROM
and the infra-red control.

So you're taking three things that are

establisited and you're marrying them.

The evolutionary part of CDTV is that it

is not "a computer", even though, of

course, all of your readers are going to

know dam well that it is. That's not what

we talk about in the marketplace.

It's a new category, it's an interactive

information and entertainment device for

the home, principally. At least that's

Continued on p 20
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"When I set up on my own, the

first thing I did was get a top
accountant - for $395!*"

When John opened his books

as a mobile Volvo mechanic, he

did it with EasyLedgets, the

friendly Amiga accounting

package.

John needed a straightfor-

ward , but powerfu 1 program that

would handle up to 700 regular

customers, with all the quotes,

costings and associated paper-

work. No wonder he chose

EasyLedgers!

EasyLedgers offers:

Ledger Book
This automatically updates

figures entered in sales, pur-

chases and inventory. It tracks

current month, year-to-date and
last year's figures. It provides

balance sheet, trial balance,

income statement, and account

histories.

Purchase Book
Permits tight cash control. It

automatically updates the

ventory and generalledger when
purchases are entered. It prints

mailing labels, transaction his-

tories, supplier lists and jour-

nals.

Job
This handles labour, pur-

chases, materials and subcon-

tracts. It provides automatic

costing and charging, letter or

commercial style bills.

Thfe is Easyledgers.

m
m-

Sales Book
This tracks full or partial pay-

ments and automatically up-

dates inventory and ledger ac-

counts. It prints invoices, cred-

its and statements, and offers an

optional sales message on cus-

tomer invoices.

Inventory Book
This offers three price scales

with automatic update facilities.

It uses the weighted average cost

method and automatically posts

to ledger accounts.

Hardwrare
An Amiga with 1 megabyte of

memory and an 800k disk drive.

* Service Industry Edition $549,00

dataflom
3n>f0^ ifoi4 Phe BesP In SofPw^re!

Computer Services Pty. Ltd.
l^ Bartom Ave, KushiJuKcrs E&y, WSW 2U1 I

Ph. (01) 35 1 61 53. Faj; (02) 331 36*5.

EasyLedgers, Simply professional accounting



Interview

where we're initially positioning ii at.

Again your readers are smart enough to

know it'll do all kinds of other things as

well, but from our standpoint, the revolu-

tionarj' part about it has been a new cate-

gory. It came about because of a lot of

reasons.

First of all, we knew we could put

these technologies together. If we did,

what would we do with it? Do we just

make a CD ROM drive that goes on the

Amiga? Sure there is a market for tliat.

But looking at Commodore's place in the

marketplace on a global basis, and at Oie

business opportunities, we could see ihat

the penetration for example of home
computers in the United States is about

25% of the homes.

Pretty soon, you're running out of

homes where people can afford or are

willing to have a home computer. A cer-

tain percentage of people in the world,

although I hate to admit ii, won't use a

computer if you give them one. And nat-

urally, like any other company, we're

looking at ways to grow the business.

We remember the days when 64's

were connected to televisions - now ev-

erybody buys a monitor for litem, but

then ihey were connected to televisions,

they were in the living room. Vic 20s

were always connected to televisions,

they were in tlic living room, they had all

this spaghetti cabling all over the place,

they made a terrible mess. But that's

where they were and people used Uiem

in a dilTerent way.

It was sort of a spontaneous thing

that you picked up, oilier people were

ltx>king over your shoulder and so forth.

So we thought maybe we should look at

creating a technology or a marriage of

these technologies that would give us a

product that wc could sell to these peo-

ple who are afraid of computers, and

maybe start to get them to feel comfort-

able with them, but at least get them to

take advantage of all the things that we
who use them know and love. Also to

gel that technology back into the centre

of the family's lifestyle connected to the

television.

As much as we hate to admit it most

famdy households do revolve around TV

- you know in the old colonial days il

was ilie fireplace; that's where the cook-

ing was done and diat's where you sat to

keep warm - today it's the TV. So that's

how we devised something that looks

like the VCR or a piece of stereo equip-

ment because that's non-threatening.

We used these five inch round shiny

things called compact discs because

most people these days are familiar witli

them and it is as easy to use from the us-

er standpoint as it is to change the chan-

nel on your television witli the remote.

And that was the basic design premise; it

had to be easy to use, you didn't have to

know how to type to use it. It had to be

something that was plug and go and

tiiat's how the thing came to be.

Not everybody in the company un-

derstood what we were trying to do

when we sttrted out. It's hard to take a

computer company and say we're going

to create a product and not call il a com-

puter. Fortunately our chairman, Irving

Gould, understood. U

pd I iiwii/

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
We have Australia's most >lH^£SOM£ collection of

Amiga Public Domain Software. We have nearly

2000 disks In stock. All disks are Just $3.00 (plus

a small charge tor postage). Same day service.

TWO DISK CATALOGUE
Best of all is our informative Two Disk Catalogue

that is out now. It details the full range that we
carry Including 17 Bit, Fred Fisti, T Bag, Amigan,
NZ Amiga, Amicus and others. Included as a

bonus on the catalogue are "Drip" (a fantastic

arcade game) and "Super Duper" (a replacement
workbench copier). And all this will cost you just

$6.00 (no postage is required).

See our ad elsewhere in this magazine,
or call (06) 293-2233

pdLINK is a division of

SOFTWARE^'TY.
.TD.

HI-TEK MONITOR FILTER
COMMODORE 1081 . 1064: PHILIPS 8833: 8854:

ALL OTHER TYPES TO ORDE
Our high quality filters are

made from optical quality

3mm Acr/lic specially tinted.

It's unique filtering qualities

have been extensivetly test-

ed and approved by Amiga
user groups, doctors and
government offices.

!Pw«7i t/w inc P i P Made in Australia 10 year guarantee

m TOTALLY ELIMINATES ((MONITOR GLARE.

RESOLVES LONG EXPOSURE ADVERSE EFFECTS.

PROTECTS FROM R.S.I. EYE STRAIN.

ENHANCES ON SCREEN COLOURS.

INCREASES IMAGE SHARPNESS.

MAKES INTERLACE MODE VIABLE.

HARRIS HI-TEK PTY. LTD.
19 Maloney St, Blacktown, NSW 2148

Tel: (02) 671 1856

MONITOR TYPE

PLEASE DEBIT MY
CREDIT CARD

VISA MASTERCARD - BANKCARD

D Mill I M I I
I I I I I 11 II I

r I CHEQUE P O

MflfMS/MRS SUHNAMfc

EXPIRY DATE
|

I I

INITIALS SIGMATURE

I r

POST CODE
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when you 're throughplayinggames,..

We will beat
any

advertised
price! M.A.S.T

Kawai Fun Lab Special

Two Oiih- - Jm $799 a
* * *

Sony 21" Trinitron

Multiscan Monitor - $2395

Technical Excellence

Proudly Australian has the answers!

Software O Software O Software Hardware O Hardware
Amiga Vision $140
Animagic $169
ARexx S 65
Alt Dept Pro $299
AudioMaster III $1253

Bars & Pipes $189
Bars & Pipes Pro $479
Blii7. Basic $149
Broadcast Tiller 2 $379
CrossDos.... $49
Design Works $149
DigiView.... S249
Director 2.0 5159

Dr T's Tiger Cub % 99!

excellence! $229
Express Paint $ 35!

Imagine S399
Imagine Conipanioji...$ 45
Interchange $ 65
IntcrFom $130
Karalonts $89
Kara Animfonts $ 75
KCS 3.0 Level [J $369!
Masteq)icce Fonts $249
MvPaint $20!
Pa'geStrcam2.1 $299

Penpal $149
Perfect Sound $139
Pro Page 2.0 $399
Pro Video Post $379
Pro Textures S 79
Quarterback $ 89
Quarterback Tools $ 89
RxTooIs $65
The An Department... .$1 10

VistaPro S149
Sculpt 4D $599
Wordworth $289
XCad Profes.'iional $449

* Flash 2000 SCSI/RAM board
Check out these i^real features!

/ Up to 8 Mb RAM
•^ Fast 8 bit SCSI standard, upgradeable
•^ Optional 16 bit Supercharged SCSI
/ iMassive transfer rates!

/ Hard drive mounts on the card

^ Three SCSI connectois (2 int, I ext)

/ AutoBoot disable switch

/ Fully Australian designed ^ /^ t\€\ t

from only \^^Zrjf %

Ivticromeas $ 89
(5 1 2k RAM + Clock for A500)

Minimegs $399 !

(2IVlbforA500/AI000)
Unidrive $145 t

(Slim, low Power & NoClick)
Enhanced Unidrive $175 !

(above with Track LED & NoVirus)
TwinDrive $259!

(Two Unidrives in a compact case)

3.5" Disk box $ 17 I

(Molds 100 X 3.5" disks)

And Much, Much More!

Open
7 Days!

CoIourBurst!
24 bit Video Engine - professional graphics

^ 1 6 Million Colours in 768 x 580 HiRes
/ For any Amiga (PAL and NTSC)
i/ External Genlock & IFF 24 cotnpatible

/ Video Graphics chip on board
•/ Includes 24 bit paint program
•/ Fuily Australian designed fh -f 'i €\€\ I

great value at i^JlXji'v'*

Lets you see how good your work really is!

Memory And Storage Technology
19-21 BucklandSt Broadway NSW 2007 Kl PO Box 249

^ Tel: (02) 281-7411 Fax: (02) 281-7414



Amiga

A2000 or A500:
That is the question

Is the Amiga 2000 just an overpriced Amiga 500 in a bigger box?
Still trying to decide which Amiga to start out with? Peter Friend

explains some of the whys and wherefores in choosing the system
that's right for you.

This is not a '.ardware review of tiie

A500 or ttie A2000. It's a look at

tiie differences between them, especially

for people who are wondering wiiich

model to buy or wtiethcr to upgrade.

When the A2000 first appeared, I as-

sumed it must be some son of amazing

turbo-powered SuperAmiga. Why else

would it be a thousand dollars dearer? I

was greatly puzzled to leam that ii had

exacdy the same CPU, memory, graph-

ics and sound chips as the A500, and ran

the same software at the same speed.

Was it a devious con trie!;, an expensive

toy for suckers with more money than

brains'?

It's now 1991. Prices have dropped,

but the cheapest A200() is still around a

tiiousand dollars dearer than the cheapest

A500. Yet I've upgraded from an Amiga
500 to an A2000. What made me change

my mind?

Vital statistics
These days, a standard A500 and

A2000 still have identical mouse, joy-

Stick, video, parallel, disk drive, audio,

serial, and composite video ports, and

identical CPU, graphic and sound chips.

The standard memory on an A20()0

has increased to one megabyte, com-
pared with an unchanged half megabyte

on an A500. Upgrading an A500 to a full

megabyte is easily done, but will cost

you a Utile under SKX). If you're plan-

ning any sort oi' scrious work on your

Amiga, a full megabyte is strongly rec-

ommended. More and more sofiware

packages (and even games) need a

megabyte to run, while others have some

features disabled when running on a half

megabyte machine,

Tiie physical design of the two Ami-
gas is very different. The A50(J is just a

large bulky keyboard with all the elec-

tronics inside it, whereas the A2000 has

a separate system box and keyboard and

looks more like a traditional PC. They
actually take up about the same amount

of desk space, because the A2000's sys-

tem box can sit under the monitor.

The A2000 looks a lot tidier, because

nearly all its cables connect neady out of

sight at the back of the system box,

whereas the A500 can end up looking

like a tangle of spaghetti. Because of all

those cables connected to it, the A500
keyboard is also rather unwieldy to move
around. If you sometimes want to move
the keyboard to one side, or like to type

with the keyboard sitting on your lap, the

separate keyboard of die A2000 is a lot

more convenient.

Feel the difference
But the most importimt difference be-

tween the two Amigas is the almost in-

visible one: expandability.

The A500 has just two expansion

pons. The most commonly used is the

internal expansion slot, inside the little

door on the underside of the keyboard.

This is where most memory expansion

boards plug in, as well as things like the

KCS Power PC board.

On die left side of the keyboard is the

external expansion slot. As the name im-

plies, things plugged in here sit mosUy
outside the A500, so Uiis slot is used by

things too bulky to fit in the internal ex-

pansion slot, such as the A590 hard disk.

The A2000 has no fewer than nine

expansion slots of various types, all in-

ternal. There's a video slot, mostly used

for genlocks or Flicker Fixers. A co-

processor slot, for boards like the 2620

(a 16 MHz 68020 with maths co-

processor and 2 Mb of 32-bit memory)
or 2630 (a 25 MHz 68030 with maths

co-processor and 2 Mb of 32- bit

memory).

And three Amiga slots, two

Amiga/PC-AT slots, and two PC-XT
slots. The PC slots are mostly of interest

if you're using something like the

BridgeBoard to run PC software. But

even if you think 'PC is a swearword,

you Still have five Amiga slots to play

with. Hiird disks, memory expansion,

modems, local area networks, digitizers,

and almost anything else can plug in

here.

Decisions, decisions...
So which model should you buy? It

depends entirely on what you're plan-

ning to do with your Amiga.

If you're wanting to play games, do

simple word processing, or teach your-

self BASIC, then an A500 is perfecUy

adequate. The same goes if you're on a

tig 111 budget, or are buying your first ever

computer without any clear idea of what

you'll use it for. Why wa.ste money on

expansion slots you'll probably never

use? Perhaps you might buy some
memory expansion one day, or even a

second disk drive, but these will happily

plug into an ordinary A500. In fact the

money you'll save by buying an A500
will more dian pay for thai memory and

disk drive.

On the other hand, are you interested

in 'heavy duty' applications like anima-

tion, desktop publishing, video and

sound digitizing, C programming? If you

look at a software package and it says

'minimum of one megabyte required,

hard disk recommended', think very

carefully about what expansion hardware

you'll need on your system. If you've al-

ready got a memory upgrade in the inter-

nal expansion slot and a hard disk in the

external expansion slot, you could be in

uouble if you want to add something

else later.

What's more, a completely 'full'

A500 will cost you more than an equally

powerful A2000. Disk drives, hard disks,

and memory expansion are usually

cheaper for an A2000 than an A500,

This is partly because external A500 ex-

pansion naturally needs boxes and ca-

bling, to protect you and your Amiga
from elecuical damage. For internal ex-

pansion, the larger size of A2000 boards

allows use of standard (ie; cheaper) com-

ponents. Some A500 internal expansion

boards are marvels of miniaturisation,

but such clever design often means

higher development and manufacturing

costs. .

And some types of expansion are dif-
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ficuli or impossible to find for an A500,

Very few companies offer 68020 or

68030 co-processor boards, and I haven't

seen anyone selling an A500 equivalent

of the Flicker Fixer, for example. (ICD

have just released such a device - See re-

view in ihis issue.)

After reading the above, you may
feel more informed but still worried

about making the wrong choice. Don'i

lose 100 much sleep over it. If you buy

an A500 and later discover an A2000
was what you really needed, upgrading

is easy if not cheap. Second-hand A500
systems are currency selling very readily

at between two-ihirds and three-quarters

of their new price. Sure, you lose a few

hundred dollars, but at least you're not

stuck witli a machine you can't use and

can't sell, (Hands up everyone out tlierc

with a worthless 8-bii computer gather-

ing cobwebs in the wardrobe.)

On the other hand, if you buy an

A2000 and later realise thai an A500 was
all you needed, smile through clenched

teeth and don'i tcl! anyone. The sale

price of your A2000 is unlikely to leave

you with much spare change from the

purchase price of a new A500 system.

Upgrading - my experiences
1 was one of those A500 users start-

ing to run out of expansion space. One

,

megabyte wasn't enough to mn my
planned iliree-hour Deluxe Paint HI ani-

mations. And the twenty megabytes on
my A590 was filling up more quickly

than expected. I was vaguely considering

a two megabyte RAM upgrade for the

empty sockets in the A590, but knew it

was only a siop-gap solution.

But then, at a computer exhibition, I

happened to sec an A2000 with a Flicker

Fixer and a VGA monitor. Wow! Now 1

knew why the interlace graphics mode
was put on the Amiga. The quality and

chirity of the 640x480 screen v.ts aston-

ishing. I'll talk aboiit the Flicker Fixer

later, but basically it gives you a beauti-

ful steady interlace screen instead of the

horrible ilickery interlace screen you get

on a standard Amigaand monitor.

Because I spend long hours at the

Amiga, a rock steady interlace screen

means improved productivity. Twice the

number of horizontal screen lines means

twice as many lines of text on screen for

example.

I was hooked. After saving furiously

for a few months, I sold the A500 and

ordered an A2000 wilh Flicker Fixer and

multisync monitor.

Note that 1 said 'ordered', not 'pur-

chased'. To my innocent surprise, the

dealer didn't have half a do/cn A2000s
silting in the back office waiting to be

sold. Unlike A500s, which can be and

are prepackaged in cai tons all ready for

customers l . take away, A2000s come in

many different options. It's unlikely that

your dealer will have all die bits in stock

for the particular configuration you re-

quire. Expect a wait of around five busi-

ness days, particularly if you warn any

unusual boards.

Eventually my new system arrived,

and after a brief fight with a defective

keyboard, it was all connected and run-

nmg.

InstalUng software on the hard disk

was predictably painful, but no worse

than for any other hiird disk. The only

unexpected catch was discovering that

the hard disk was split into a small parti-

PCM COMPUTERS - FORALL YOUR AMIGA NEEDS

ICD A500 INTERNAL HARD DRIVES !!!

40 Mb $650 80 MB $800 120 Mb $998
Autobooting. Games autoboot ON / OFF switch. Boot from any floppy.
Upgrade your Amiga Power Supply to 200 W fan cooled for $130 (exchange)

POWERCOPY PROFESSIONAL - THE POWER TO COPY ALL - THE ULTIMATE BACKUP UTILITY $30
POWERDEVICE

- HARDWARE TO UNLEASH THE FULL POWER OF POWERCOPY $60_,^ BOTH TOGETHER $80

PCM520 2.0 Mb A3Q0 RAM exp, with 0.5 Mb $180
PCM5D1 0.5 Mb A500 RAM exp. with 0.5 Mb $85
GVP Accel 22MHz 68030/68882/ 1MB 32bit RAM/SCSI port $1585
GVP Impact 500 series H 40Mb Hard Drive $950

Amiga Computers. Monitors, Printers, Hard drives, Accelerators, Memory expansions. Repairs,
Modifications, Dislt drives, Disliettes, Full GVP range - CALL NOW FOR THE BEST DEAL

PCM COMPUTERS - FORALL YOUR AMIGA NEEDS
DANDENONG NORTH - Phone (03) 701 0343 PO BOX 70 Noble ParkViC 3174 FAX (03) 701 0077
MALVERN - Ph/FAX (03) 822 5873 1/1421 High St Malvern VIC 3144 018 322 920 9 am - 9 pm
OTHER PCM AGENTS - some prices do not apply to agents. Prices subject to alteration.

JSS Computers PO Box 198 Mentone VIC 31 94 Phone (03) 580 6963
Northwest Eiectronics 5/1 1 McDougall Rd Sunbury VIC 3429 Phone 744 4440
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lion called DHO: and a very large Fast

File System (FFS) partition called FSO:.

This confused a I'ew install programs

which valiantly tried to put everything

onto DHO: and naturally ran out of

space.

This particular hard disk pardtloning

structure is due to die A2090A Hard

Disk Controller, which needs to boot

from a non-FFS partition. When the new
A209i replaces the A2090A in new
A2000S, liie entire hard disk will be FFS,

as is already the case with A590s and

some other models.

Fixing Flicker
As you might guess from the name,

Flicker Fixer is a board which gets rid of

ihat horrible flickering in interlace

graphics mode. It's a very popular up-

grade for A2000 owners. Commodore
like it so much diey're importing it from

America and selling it at almost cost

price. That's right folks. Commodore
will sell it to you at less than the Ameri-

can retail price. Gasp, shock, horror.

Why are dtey doing this? Because FHck-

er Fixer will certainly lead to increased

A2000 sales, and quite righdy so.

Before you rush out and buy one

though, there are two minor catches

which might adversely affect you.

Firsdy, you can't connect your old

1084S monitor to Flicker Fixer, as it

needs either a VGA or multisync moni-

tor. You don't need to throw the 1084S

away though; ihe normal Amiga video

pon is unaffected, so you can have two

monitors attached (and even running si-

multaneously) if you want to.

The other catch is due to the way
Hicker Fixer works internally. It refresh-

es every horizontal scan line on the mon-
itor screen 50 times a second, thus giving

a perfect steady picture, unlike the stan-

dard Amiga interlace video signal, which

refreshes each alternate horizontal scan

line every ailemate cycle, ic; 25 times a

second. However, Flicker Fixer is still

only being fed the same data as the stan-

dard interlace signal, so it can still only

change alternate horizonml scan lines on

alternate cycles. Confused? All it means

is that if a screen object is moving faster

than 25 limes a second, its alternate hori-

zontal scan lines (which are only being

changed on alternate cycles) go out of

synchronisation, and the screen object

appears to spread out slightly into two

ghost-like objects.

If you're running software that

doesn't have ultra-fast moving graphics

then you won't even notice Uiis. But if

you're an arcade games buff, you may be

immensely uxitated at the sight of bullets

and fast aliens suddenly ghosting

strangely on screen.

Because arcade games all run in non-

interlace mode anyway, the problem

would be solved if you could still display

the standard Amiga video signal when
you wanted to play games, but use Fhck-

er Fixer when you wanted to do 'serious'

stuff. And with a little thought, this is

quite easy to arrange.

1 mentioned above that you can't use

the 1084S monitor with standard Mi-

croway Flicker Fixer, although you can

stOl use it with the standard video port.

So if you already own a 1084S, just keep

it when you buy Flicker Fixer

and a VGA monitor. You can

then run either monitor (or

even both), depending on what

software you want to run.

But if you don't already

own a 1084S, it's rather ex-

pensive to buy one just for

playing games. So instead,

when you buy your Flicker

Fixer, be sure to buy a multi-

sync monitor rather than an or-

dinary VGA monitor. Multi-

sync monitors can accept and

display a variety of video sig-

nals, including both VGA
(which Fhcker Fixer produces)

and analog RGB (which the

standard Amiga video port

produces).

You can plug the monitor cable into

the standard video port when you want

to play a game, and into die Flicker Fixer

port when you want the interlace graph-

ics (although note that you will need an

adaptor cable to do this, as the two ports

have different sorts of plugs). Apart from

the minor nuisance of cable swapping,

this is a simple and convenient solution,

giving you the advantages of both graph-

ic modes.

The sound of silence
There is one odier surprise in store if

you get a VGA or multisync monitor;

because diey're designed for boring old

PCs, they don't have sound input sockets

or speakers. Being used to the 1084S, it

never occurred to me that my new moni-

tor might have no sound facilities, and I

was genuinely surprised when I couldn't

find any audio plugs.

If you only use your A2000 for busi-

ness purposes, this may not be a prob-

lem. But if you do want sound, and you

probably do, you'll need to connect your

Amiga to some sort of sound system.

Many music buffs keep their Amigas
connected to their stereos all the time,

even if they have 1084S monitors. Alter-

natively, you can buy a cheap mini-

amphfier and extension speakers,

available in many electronics and stereo

shops. Eidier way, you'll notice vastly

improved sound, because the speakers

are larger and better quality than monitor

speakers. The stereo effect, barely no-

ticeable on monitor speakers, also im-

proves dramatically.

The choice is yours. Only you know
what you will be using yoiu- Amiga for,

so only you can decide which model and

what expansion you should buy, both

now and in the future. The most impor-

tant thing is planning. Don't just wander

into die nearest computer store and buy

the first thing a salesperson shows you.

Think about what you want to do widi

your Amiga. Games, word processing,

graphics, animation, financial account-

ing, music composition, sound digitiz-

ing, desktop publishing? Discuss your

plans with your dealer. If they can'i or

won't help you, go to a dealer who can

and will. Both die A500 and A2000 are

great machines, but you'll save yourself

money, time and heartache, by getting

the model that's just right for you.

A2000 whh dual 3.5" drives & 1 x S.25" drive
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Int^rld
If you're tired of the jitters, can't stand wearing dark glasses any ionger, and can afford to upgrade your

system, there are now several options to give those interlace blues the flick. Warren Price explains.

The Amiga is not only a great macliine, it is also very versa-

tile and pops up in some surprising places. However the

standard workbench screen has been a drawback for some ap-

plications as it lacks the resolution needed for high quality use

in DTP or CAD.
While this deficiency can be minimized by using the high

resolution interlace mode, one problem is exchanged for anoth-

er - the dreaded interlace flicfccr. This flicker occurs when the

Amiga doubles die number of horizontal display hnes in a suc-

cessful endeavour to increase resolution.

A number of years ago Microway Tech produced a video

board that went a long way to solving this problem for A2000
users by (to put it simply) taking alternate scan line signals and

combining them into a single 31.5Kliz output that is twice the

frequency (and resolution) of a standard Amiga display. This

solution was fine for those fortunate enough to be A2000 users

but didn't do anything for other mere Amiga mortals. Besides

that, as things developed on the software front the Microway

unit didn't handle die overscan modes that have become a fre-

quent feattu^e.

Until recently there was no hardware flicker solution for the

A500. However there has been of recent times a growing num-

ber of A500 users who are interested in using their machines

for either high end or semi-professional applications, who find

the interlace flicker bodi painful and frustrating,

A new solution
Enter the Flicker Free Video board produced by ICD of

Rockford. Illinois. After numerous phone calls hiilier and yon, I

eventually managed to obtain a board. It arrived in its own well

protected box from Maxdrive Systems, Toowoomba. A brief

look at the 12 page manual revealed it was relatively straight-

forward to install.

1 have heard that before you say - time did tell - so read on.

The multi layer board is only 90mm x 80mm and is covered

with mostly surface mounted components - very neat indeed. It

seemed amazing that so much power could fit on such a low

chip count board. Again, time would tell.

I must add at this point that die manual was adequate and

oudincd the few tools needed, a discussion of interlace flicker

and how this device works in the Amiga. I commend ICD for

mentioning that installation would void the warranty and does

require some technical skill.

While this advice is certainly good and necessary, common
sense and careful attention to detad should allow the average

user to implement the manual's instructions. However "if in

doubt leave it out" is probably a good watch word. Just ask

your friendly techno head to do it for you.

Installation
The actual installation is as they claim, a breeze and doesn't

require soldering or any other funny doo-dahs. I won't bore you

with the details of opening the Amiga, suffice it to say diat this

step is indeed the hardest pari of the whole operation. Next I lo-

cated the 48 pin Dcnise chip and after taking notice of its oricn-

Continusd on p 28

Amiga'LAUK
THE BEST VALUE DISK MAGAZINE

IN AUSTRALIA

Only $3.00
Amiga owners can now enjoy Australia's most
up-to-date and informative Disk Magazine.

Issue #3 OUTNOW!
We think it is the BEST, but don't take our word for it,

just see what a couple of our customers think!

"
I would have to say it's the best thing I have

put into my disk drive in a long time." A. Jones
"

It has all the features of a regular disk
magazine without the ads" L Papavasiliou

See Interlink Software's ad In this nnagazine for details

on how to get your copy or call (06) 293-2233 NOW!

AmigaUHK is a division of

SOFTWARE .16.
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THE AMIGA
MAIL ORDER
LEADERS

Bringing you the best for your AMIGA, at the best price!

f

ARCADE GAMES

ARMOUR-GEDDON
BACK TO FUTURE III

BATUESTORM
CVBERCON III

FRENETIC
GAUNTLET 3D
30DS
HILL STREET BLUES
KILLING CLOUD

B.ff.P.

€995
69.95

79.95

59 95
59 .95

e9.95

69.95

59.95

69.95

Our Pries

52.90

55.90

65.90

49.90

52.90

55.90

55.30

53.90

55.90

LEMMINGS
LOGICAL
PANZA KICK BOXING
PENTHOUSE JIGSAW
PP HAMMER
PREDATOR a
PRINCE OF PERSIA
SILKWORM IV (SWIV)

STAR CONTROL
SWITCHBLADE II

TOKI

VIZ (R-RATED)

a.R.p.

69.96

5995
5995
69 95

59.95

69 96
6d95
69.95

79.95

69.95

6995
69.35

Our Price

55.90

62.90

49.90

49.90

47.90

55.90

54.90

S7.90

67.90

5e,90

SB,90

58,90

DUE THIS MONTH - CALL US FOR THE BEST PRICE
'EPIC

' DEUTOROS
MIDWINTER 11

* FINAL FIGHT
• FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER
•BILLY THE KID

• HUNTER
• CRUISE FOR A CORPSE
• POWEfiMONGER DISKS

STRATEGY/FLIGHT SIMS Rff.P, Our Price

HARPOON DATA 2,3

HARPOON SCEN. ED
4995
49.96

43,90

43,90
fl.ff.P.

A.D.S. 69 95 56.90
LIFE 4 DEATW 6995 55,90

SETRAyAL 79.95 56.90
LOOPZ 49.95 45,90

BIG BUSINESS 69.95 G2.90
Ml TANK PLATOON 89.96 69,90

BLITZKHEIG MAY 1340 69.96 54.90
MlG-29 8995 74,90

BLUE MAX 69 95 S2.90
MIDWINTER II 89.95 65.90

BRIDGE VeO 59.95 49.90
MONOPOLY 59.95 48,90

CENTURION 99 9S S2.90
MOONBASE 69.95 S5.90

CHAMPION OF RAJ 59 95 49.90
NAM S9.95 74,90

CHARGE LIGHT BRIG 79 95 G7.S0
POWERMONGER 49.95 44.90

COHORTS- FT ROME 79 95 65.90
PRO FLIGHT 89.95 79,90

DAS BOOT 69 95 62.90 RAILROAD TYCOON 89.95 65.90

ESCAPE FROM C0LDIT7 79 95 65.90 RED BARON 89 95 68.90

F15STRIKE EAGLE II 89.95 65.90
SIM CITY DATA V2 (9a) 59 96 49,90

Fr9 STEALTH FIGHTER 99 95 66.90 SUPREMACY 69.95 68,90

FLAG 67.90
THEIR FINEST HOUR 79.95 64,90

GAUCTIC EMPIRE 69.95 £2.90
THEIR FINEST MISSION 49.95 36,90

GERM CRAZY 69 9S 5Z90 TOWER FRA 59.95 54.90

HALLS OF MONTEZUMA 59.96 4a.90
UMSII 89.95 55,90

HARPOON 69.95 59.90 WOLFPACK 7995 68,90

DUE NEXT FEW MONTHS
• MEGA-LO-MANIA
'SHANGHAI II

' SILENT SERVICE II

BRIGADE
UTOPIA
LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO I

LAST NINJA III

ALCATRAZ
ARACHNOPHOBIA

NOBODY WILL BEAT OUR PRICE - ORDER NOW I!

SPORTS ftff.R Our Price

KICK OFF 11

K-OFF FINAL WHISTLE
49 95

45.95

39.90

29.90ff,fl,p. Our Prke
4D SPORTS BOXING 69.95 58,90 K-OFFWINN'G TACTICS 45 95 29,90

40 SPORTS DRIVING 69 95 56,90 PGA TOUR GOLF 6995 52.90

EUROPE SUPERLEAGUE 59.96 46,90 PRO TENNIS 2 68.95 57,90

G GOOCH CRICKET 69.95 58,90 R. SMITH INT CPICKET 69,95 57.90

INDIANAPOLIS 500 4995 42.90 STORMBALL 69.96 57.90

J. NICKLdUS UNLTD 79.95 64.90 STREET ROD II 59.95 52.90

ADVENTURE

AD & D COLLECTION
BARO-S TALE 111

B.AT
BUCK ROGERS
CADAVER PAY-OFF
CAPTIVE
CHAOS STRIKES BACK
CORPORATION
CORPORATION MISSN
DEATH KNIGHTS KRYNN
DEMON lAK

DRAGON WARS
DUCK TALES

R.R.P.

99.95

69.96

89.95

4995
44.96

59.95

69 95

69 95
49.95

59.95

69.95

59.95

59.95

Our Price

89.90

52.90

76.90

42.90

34.90

52.90

55.90

55.90

M.eo
52.90

53.90

52.90

49.90

R.R.P. Our Pries

DUNGEON MASTER 59.95 49,90

ELVIRA 7995 58,90

EYE OF BEHOLDER 59.95 52,90

GATEWAY SAVAGE FR 6995 52.90

HERO QUEST 69.95 S6.90

KING'S QUEST 5 79.95 65.90

LEGEND OF FAERGHAtL 59.98 52.90

MEGATRAVELLER 1 89.95 68.90

OBITUS 79.95 67.90

RENEGADE LEGION SB.9S 52.90

SEARCH FOR THE KING 69.95 62.90

SECRET MONKEY ISLE 59 96 54.90

^SECRET SILVER BLADE 59.95 52.90

SPACE QUEST (V 79.96 65.90

WIZARDRY VI BANE 89.95 74,90

WONDERLAND 79.98 68.90

BUSINESS PAGESETTER 11

PEN PAL

R.R.P.

17900
23900

Our Price

149,00

159.D0R.R.P. Our Price

ADVANTAGE 27500 239,00 PERSL FINANCE MANG 59 95 49,90

BABY(SPELLCHECK) 49.95 29,90 PHASAR V4 99 95 88,90

CITY DESK V2.0 99.00 69,50 PROFESS-L PAGE V2 44900 360,00

CYGNUSEDPRO 139.00 119,00 QUICKWRITE 9995 79,90

HAI CALC 79.95 64,50 SUPERBASEa 129.00 SS.SO

HOME ACCOUNTS 89.95 83.90 SUPERPWN 139.00 69,50

HOME FRONT 129.00 99,50 SYSTEM 3E 159 00 149.00

MAXIPLANPLUSV1.9 99.00 79,90 WORDWORTH 299 00 269,00

NORGEN 11 149 00 119,00 WORKS PLATINUM 199.00 149.00

EXCELLENCE V2.0

RHP 229,00 Our Pries $189-00
PAGESTREAM V2.1

RRP 399.00 Our Price $319.00

PROWRITE V3.1

RRP 199.00 Our Price $157,50
SUPERBASE4

RRP 599.00 Our Prica $399.00]
GRAPHICS IMAGINE

INTROCAD PLUS

R.R.P.

49900
119.00

Our Price

399.00

99.50
R.R.P.

AEGIS GRAPH STR 79,95 54,90
MODELLER 3D 119.00 99.50

ART DEPARTMENT 129 00 109.50
PELICAN PRESS 149.00 119,00

BROADCAST TITLER II 49900 399,00
PRINTMASTER PLUS 59.96 46,90

DELUXE PRINT II 99 95 89,90
PRO DRAW 2 279.00 229,00

DELUXE VIDEO 111 9995 89,90
PROMOTION 11900 99.50

DESIGN 3-D 99 95 89.50
PROVECTOR 42900 349,00

DESIGN WORKS 149,00 119.00
PRO VIDEO PLUS 34900 289,00

DlQi-MATE 3 59 95 49.90
SCALA 599,00 499,00

DIQI-PAINT 3 129.00 109.00 SCENE GENERATOR 7995 59,90

DIGI-WORKS 3D 199.00 149.00
TOP FORM II 11900 99.50

DRAW 4D 359 00 289.00
TV TEXT PROF 18900 149,00

FLOOR PLAN CONST 1 119 00 99.60
ULTRA DESIGN 249,00 199,00

VISTA 9900 74,90

DELUXE PAINT V4.0

RRP 199,00 Our Price $177.50
DIG1-VIEWGOLDV4

R RP 299,00 Our PrIca $239.00

SPECTRACOLOR
RRP 119,00 Our PricB $97.50

TURBO SILVER
RRP 159.00 Cur Prica $127.50

UTILITIES

3D CONSTRUCTION KIT

AMOS COMPILER
ARbXX
ARGASM
ASSEMPRO
AZTEC C PROF. V6
BENCHMARK MODULA-2
CAN DO
CROSS DOS V4.0

DEVPACK2.0
DIRECTORY OPUS II

R.R.P.

129.00

69 96

79.95

169.00

169.00

399.00

289.00

17903
5995

169.00

59.95

Our Price

99,50

59.90

64,50

133.00

119.00

299.00

229.00

145.00

47.90

J39.00

48,90

DISK MECHANIC
DOS LAB (Tutorial)

GFA BASIC
GP TERM
HISOFT BASIC
HVPERBOQK
IMAGE FINDER
NO VIRUS
PROJECT D V2
QUARTERBACK TOOLS
SAS C++
SHOWMAKER
STARSOFTHDBACK
SYNCRO EXPRESS III

R.R.P.

129.00

39.95

13900
99 95

16900
149.00

99 95

4996
89,95

99.95

299.00

499.00

69.95

13900

Our Price

99.50

39,50

lOS.OO

79,00

139,00

119.00

79.50

45,90

69.90

79.90

249.00

399.00

64.59

125.00

AMOS
RRP 129,00 OurPricB $97.50

QUARTERBACK
RRP 69,95 Our Price $72.90

SASCvS.I
RRP 419.00 Our Prica $369-00

X-COPYPR0 3.3

RRP1Z900 Our Price $107.50

MUSIC
R.R.P. Our Price

AMAS 249.00 199,00

AUDIO ENGINEER 9S95 89.90

8AHS AND PIPES 23900 229.00

DELUXE MUSIC CS. 99 95 89,90

DR rS TIGER CUB 113.00 99.50

MUSIC X JUNIOR 199 00 159,00

SO NIX 79.95 64,90

1
ACCESSORIES |

R.R.P. Out Price

ALFADATA OPTICAL 99.95 96,90

AGILEH MOUSE 5995 47.50

AMIGA 500 0.5M EXP 99,95 78,90

AMIGA 500 8M w/ 2M 599.00 489.00

GVP A500 52M/a Sfll 1299.00 1099,00

GVP A2000 S2M/Q S/II 1199 00 999,00



You really
can't afford to

shop
anywhere

else!

EDUCATION 1

R.R.R. Our Price

AT THE ZOO 39 95 2S.90

BARNEY BEAR (ea) 49 9S 47.»0

CROSSWORD CONS 59 96 46.W
DESIGNASAURUS 69.95 49.»0

DISTANT SUNS v4.0 149.95 119.<W

FUN SCHOOL 2 (ea) 49 95 4S.90

FUN SCHOOL 3 (ea) 54.95 49.90

JUNIOR TYPIST 49.95 46.80

KATIES FARM 59.96 48.90

LErS SPELL SERIES 49 95 46.90

LEXICROSS 69.96 59.90

LINKWORD FRENCH 59.95 47.90

MAVIS BEACON TYPING 69.95 55.80

MATW MASTER 39.95 37.90

MCGEE 59.95 48.90

MCGEE'S FUN FAIR 64.95 54.80

MIXED UP MOTHER Q, 49.95 38.90

PRIMARY MATHS 49.95 *e.90

PUZZLEB00K2 49.96 45.80

SPELL-A.FARI 5995 49.80

SPELLER BEE 54,96 49.80

SPELLING DETHCTiVE 5995 6S,80

TALKING COLOUR SK 4995 39.80

TURTLES WORLD TOUR 39.96 32.90

WHERE IN WORLD CS 64.95 es.ao

WHERE IN TIME IS CS 84.95 E6.9a

Ten reasons to buy
AMIGA products from
IMVEMI IMI#
11^ I EKhll^l\

1. Cheapest prices

2. "008" Order Line

3. Product knowledge
4. Australia's largest range
5. Large stock on tiand

6. No credit card surcharge
7. AmigaLINK Disk Mag
8. pdLINK (Public Domain)
9. Company you can trust

10. Third big year - here to stay

AUSTRALIAs
Cheapest Prices

AmigaLliiK
Disk Magazine

BEST SELLING GAMES |

1.{2) RAILROAD TYCOON $65.90

2.(1) EYE OF THE BEHOLDER $52.90
3, (9) F15 STRIKE EAGLE II $65.90
4, (-} SECRET SILVER BLADE $52.90

5.(4) LEMMINGS $55.90
6.(-) PGA TOUR GOLF $52.90

7.(-) 'FLIGHT OF INTRUDER -SEPT-
8.(6) SECRET OF MONKEY IS. $54.90
9. (-) ARMOUR GEDDON $52.90

10. (-) AD&D COLLECTION $89.90

Tilts chart is basBd nn sales and advanced ordera 1

over the Inst month.
* Nat yet released aa of ira.'91

Now available the third AmigaUHK Disk Magazine,
with over 1 Meg of useful information on a disk.
Packed full of reviews (with screen shots!) of the latest
games, articles and general snippets of interest. Plus
our latest full pricelist.

'The best value Disk Magazine available ... period"
"If you own an Amiga, you can't afford to be

without it!"

Number 3 OUT NOW II

AU For Only $3.00
(if ordered on it's own, please add $2.00 for postage)

Please note that all prices
and availability are subject to
change without notice. All

prices listed are for Mail
Order sales only.

While we stock all released
items mentioned on these
pages it is inevitable that
stock levels will vary through
the month.

GVP
We sell the complete range of

hard disk, accelerator, and other
cards from GVP

CALL FOR PRICES

{lnterlinl( use GVP products in it's own
Amiga networi< because they're tfie best)

Pdl
IILII/
.IMIX

The most awesome collection of Public Domain
available anywhere!! Fred Fish, 17 Bit (over 1200!!),
T-Bag, Amicus, Faug and heaps of others - in fact, we
have nearly 2,000 disks in stock!!

$3.00 per disk

Full Catalogue $6.00 (Posted FREE)
Our catalogue disks also contain some of the best
examples of Public Domain, including a great game
and a disk copier

Orders on (06) 293-2233 ONLY {not ttte 008)

Postage 1-10 Disks $3, 11-50 Disks $5

FREECALL ORDER LINE

008 020 633
Credit Card Orders Only - No Enquiries

9am-5pm Mon-Fri (EST)

Your Software Warehouse !
|

CUSTOMER SERVICE LINE

(06) 293-2233
Enquiries, Prices and Availability

I

ORDER FORM -^
PRODUCT NAME

Alii

9atn-Spm Mon-Fri (EST)

AFTER HOURS
The Customer Service Line can be uved after hours if

youi want to leave an order or message on Qia
answering mactline.

O FAX (06) 293-1438

Fill oul the order form (or write on
any piece of paper} and send to^ P.O. Box 1155
Tuggeranong ACT 2901

HOURS 9am-5pm Mon-Fri (EST)

INIEIthll^l%
SOFTWARE PTY.

LTD.

COMPUTER PRICE QTY

Please add $3.00 postaga per software order, tor hardware please call.

Ovarnight daliVBry is jTO par paroal (weight and size restrictions apply).

NAME

ADDRESS
DAYTIME
PHONE NO i.__i

Cheque Money OrderQ VtsaQ Bankcard Q Mastercard Q
FULL CARD NO

I I I M I I I

EXPIRY DATE

SIGNATURE



Amiga

taiion I carefully prized her majesty out and piggy-backed her

on the FFV board as instructed.

So far so good. Seemed ahnost too ea-sy, although I must

confess I had to hold my tongue just right as 1 pushed the FFV
daughter board pin extensions into the original Denisc socket -

user beware on this one. The kit gave the option of a long or

short flat cable terminating in a D9 connector. This gives the

user some appreciated flexibihty in finding a permanent mount-

ing spot for the connection to the outside world. Good one,

ICD.

Operation
After carefully closing Ami I was keen to get to the real

purpose of the exercise - the display. 1 wasn't disappointed! Af-

ter switch on there it was on my multi-sync monitor - rock sol-

id, clea- and crisp. 1 started throwing all sorts of software at Che

machine. It quickly became obvious that ICD's claim of com-

patibihty with all software and all Amiga screen resolutions is

true, no kidding.

With The An Department and Deluxe Paint 11f V3.25, 1 was

able to uy full PAL overscan - 768 x 576 didn't faze the unit or

give any sign of trouble. Obviously the 3 megabits of on board

RAM allow the Flicker Free Video to do its diing with ease and

flourish without even scan lines being visible. 1 have no reason

Quadrant computers, perth
AMIGA AtXESSORIES

WriONflEPmYMAflKII 61

M

AgiiefMowe^ GennjsUQUM 5*5

AMAS fHV MIDI i Sanpler S^rO

BOOEOA BAY SSCALLSS

CIGHdEWGOUJWO MM
Dl.T-gWOOELAMlDIINT S1S5

FFWIEGiUEBER(PAL) SU»
KCS POWER PC BQAfiD SS15

RADICALMIDim" S?!

SkJ<>£BCA11CAMin HjS
VOEOBlENDtB SiaO

QVP SERIES U HARD DiSK
avP A5(B 4ZM6 -SMB OK SSSO

QVP l<m S4MS -SUB CK iUii
QVP AS*D mUQ -SMB OK SUSS
eVPA!«IOS2HG-lMBCiK SII30

eVPA!«iJ«0HG-«MBOK SI1S9

evp AHHO mue . me m si3»
GVPA?<Wt70MGy^fi^ Sl£99

DATAFLVERA20l»h4a4[)MQ IKS
DATA FLYER A2W0 HO 80 JJB SMS
DATA FLYER ASOMHiJICU US SII95

tMbQASEBOAJtOIUllPaiJ SID
4MC>eASEB(Mf£l2MbPs|) 1399

4itBBASEBOAfl03MljPop E4i9

4Mb BASEBOAAO 4Mb Pop £&95

ii-EXI OBKDRm tl3S

SKU HM EXP CLOCK i BdUti (79

3.5-MASHUADBKEnES E1S

AMIGA PD AMIGA PD

FISH 1.530 AKAZ CCCC TOPIK

AMKSAN AMICUS FAUS NZAMI6A
AMIG02 PHOENlK J150 COMPASS
MAC80 AMU BE SNAG SMAUG
ij^jciclud^g Moshus ctlbke^le'

17 BII COLLECT ION 53.00

2 DISK PUBLIC DOMAIN
CATALOGUE ii IncludH P(UUj»

PUBLIC OOUAIN P^TAQE:
]% DISKS SS.OO 10-20 DISKS«M

2^-30 DISKS iSM

AMIGA SOFTWARE
J'D CONSTnUCTION KIT

AMIGA VISION

AH05 The Creator

AMIMATIONSTLJOLOOIaney

BARS AND PIPES

CAN DO
CAN DO PRO PACK
CAN DO INTRO PACK
CBOSS DOS V 4

CYfiKUS ED ra.O

QISKMASrEnvv4
DfiMAtJ V

DOS 2 DOS
OR rS COPYIST AFP
CRT'S TIGER CLe
DRPSLErtLIIVJ.O

EXCELLENCE W.O
KATIES FARM or UCl^EE

LAniCECDEV SYSTEM
MACS DOS INC rtTERFACE

M«<1PLAN PLUS
MUSIC H Jur^lOR

OftGAMlS [SPECIAil

PAGESTREAM tfj.1

PAOESTREAMFOSMSVIL 1

PAGESTREAM FONTS 1-16 £A
PAGESTREW FONT PACK PtUS SiS

PASEST REAM FONT PACK £i9

PRCfESSIONALPAGEVi
PROJECT DW.O
PROW RITE W.I
QUARTERBACK HD UTILITY

OUARTEnBACK TOOLS
OUKWFilE
SUPEReAEE PRaV4.(l

WORKS PLATINUM
X COPY PRCfESSIONAL
YOURFAMILYTIiEEVi.O
ZUHAFOtJTSEACH
ZUMA F PUTS SETS EACH

S219

S175

S&S

S1^
iS5

£3^
S5S

S50

E7S

1179

PS
as
SI7

51(9

5119

5109

S3S

559

POSTAGE CHARGES
Australia Wide Cciuri9r

AIR fREBHT
3KGS FOR te.DB

CAU- FOR SURFAC£ RATES

COMMODORE 64/128
ANIMATION STATICN 5125

GEOPHWT CABLE $S2

FREEZE MACKKIE S5
KCS POWEH CARTRIDGE Hi
SLIMLINE CGNVEAS CASING £15

TUiaOlOAS CARTRIDGE SJ7

KETEC SUPER GRAPHICS JNR 51^0

KEIEC SUPER GRAPHICS 61S9

XETiC SUPER GRAPHICS GCiLD5!79

raiBMTOSlADAPTOR S7S

GEOSVS.OM 5M
EEOS rt US S64

GEOCALC 12J 6ffi

EEOCHART 8*123 S3i

GEOf ILE E4 63t

GEOflLE 1!3 64*

GEOPROORAMMERMISl »0
GECPUSLISH 04/121 £4(

GE(S IHT fCrtT PK S4/1 21 »S

AWARD MAKER PlUB S3S

BILLBQAflD IMKER W>
ELECTftONCCASlBOOK 554

FAMILY TREE V2.0 (14) 574

FLEET FIER 556

FLEET5Y3IEM2. S55

FLEET SYSTEM 4 1!1 S74

MINIOFFICEII MS
PRINTMA5TERP1US S55

PftmTSHO? S«4

SLJPERSASE64 0R12S S55

SUPER C 54 OR 121 S£5

SUPER PASCAL S40fl129 W
SUPERSCfllPT 04 OR 1 26 S55

SWIPtCALCIncS<f.«.yi S30

' NEW EXTENSIVE >
PRODUCT CATALOGUE

AMIGA 33.00

£64/128 $2.00

^ INCLUDES POST;iaE J
PRICES AND SPECIRCATION SU BJECT

TO cHwaE wmiouT notice

25 RochcslcrWay [>iaildla

P.O. Boi 380 Morlcy WA 6062

Pager (016)983 333

Facsimile (09) 375 1113

Phone (09) 375 1933

Mobile 018 918 608

Trading hotlri Wcat^Coast
Sajn-fipin Mon-Fri
Siun-Spm Tlillr

^j^in-^pu] Sal

Trailing huura East Corn
lOitra-Gpnk Mon-T'ri

IDajn-llpui 11lLi[3

lQjLin-7um .Sat

C.O.D, CASH
CHEQUE

MONEY ORDER
Credil Cards - Call

MAIL OHUER WT3.COME

to doubl that it will live up to the manufacturers claim to be

compatible with overscan screens as large as the Amiga can

produce.

A big advantage of this unit for A2000/6802/30 usei^ and

the like is tliai not only is it compatible with both internal and

external genlocks but it obviously leaves the only internal video

slot free for whaiever, Again, good one, ICD!

I have been using this unit now for two weeks and there has

never been any reason to doubl its reliability. It certainly gives

a rock solid, crisp display. In regular workbench mode howev-

er it does make text slightly more chunky but the absence of

scan lines more than makes up for this.

The only real drawback to this unit that I can see is the need

for an expensive multi-sync monitor. I may add that on my Ev-

erex EverSync 300 the display has a 1cm vertical border either

side that is a lilde disappointing - this is a limitation of the

monitor rather than the ICD unit itself. A u-ial widi the Com-
modore 1950 monitor gave a full edge to edge screen display.

Applications
A-Max users will be interested to know that the Flicker

Free Video unit gives a totally steady display. Furthermore, a

quick trial with Colorburst (now that is a real mean machine)

attached also revealed that these two units will co-exist very

happily.

In summary I have been most impressed with this unit and

have found diat it Uves up to the manufacturers claims. This

unit certainly has something for everybody: display is extra

good; installation is a breeze; it supports highest Amiga over-

scan and total software compatibility. For the future it leaves

the 2000 video slot free. For Amiga 500 owners, there is no

other deinterlacer available.

This is without a doubt a very well thought out display en-

hancer for all Amigas bar the 3000, which of course has its own
deinterlacer. If you are serious about ridding your Amiga of the

dreaded interlace jitters this unit is worth very serious consider-

ation. Well done ICD and Maxdrive! The local price for the

FFV board is S649. Q

Distnbute(j by:

Maxdrive Systems
P.O.Box 56
Darling Heights 4350
Orders 008 076 301

Enquiries 018 717 506
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Ultimate performance in peripheral teclinology

GVP A500-HD+
The final word in Hard Drive, Memory

and Expandibility of your A500

42MByte unit $980

1

COMPUTER CENTRE

PH: (03) 558 9699
FAX: 558 9522

NEW SYDNEY OFFICE
Mid CUy Centre, Lower Level,

197 Pitt Street, Sydney 2150
Phone (02) 223 2433

GVP A2000 RAM Card
Up to 8Mbyte AUTOConfig RAM

GVP RAM 8/2Mb $539
2Mb additional RAM $200

GVP A2000 SCSI+8
HARD CARD, Sll SCSI controller and 8Mbyte

RAM Controller all on 1 Board

GVP Series II HC8/42F $890

GVP Series II HG8/52Q $1090
GVP Series li HC8/1 05Q $1 390

M501-S
1 /2MByte RAM

Expansion, Clock

and Switch for the

A500

$89

ITEM FORMAT QTY

Name:

Address:

State:

Postage

TOTAL
pycode:

PRICE
Postage:

surface within Vic $3,00 per item

surface outside Vic $5.00 per item

Card type:

Card No:

Expiry:

Signature:

POST TO: PACIFIC MICROLAB, 277 ELIZABETH ST, MELBOURNE, VIC 3000
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Speeding up Basic

Programs written in BASIC are usu-

ally stow in operation. By following

some simple guidelines, however, you

can quite dramatically improve the flow

of your program, Bebw is a collection of

suggestions for increasing the speexl of

your own programs.

Variables are faster and more effi-

cient than literal numbers. You see when
variables are defined, they are stored in a

format that BASIC can use automatical-

ly. Numbers are read by BASIC one dig-

it at a time and are then converted.

Your program will benefit most from

this when the variables are accessed

more than once. An example would be

filling part of the screen with the capital

letter 'O'. Your program might look like

liiis:

10FORJ=1 TO 600
20 POKE 1024+J, 79
30 NEXT J

Try this routine with a watch handy.

My time was 6.8 seconds. Now try this

modification:

5A=1024:B=79
10FORJ=1 TO 600
20 POKE A+J, B
30 NEXT J

You should see an improvement of

over fifty percent.

Keep in mind that variables are

stored in the order they're created. If

you're going to use variable K tJie most,

define it first. That way when BASIC
checks to see the current value of K it

won't have to look too far down the list.

Commodore BASIC doesnJi store

variables alphabetically. If variable Z is

created before A then Z appears before A
in the list. The speed increase firom using

this tip is relative to the amount of

variables in use.

If you want to set variables to zero,

use die full-stop. BASIC interprets full-

stops as zeros so long as they arc not part

of another number. For example, A=0
could be written as A=., but A=102
could NOT be written as A=1.2.

Of course if you have a lot of

variables to set to zero you can use the

DIM command. Normally the DIMen-
sion instfuction is for dimensioning ar-

rays, but if you leave out die usual

brackets containing the array size it will

set die variables to zero. For example,

DIM A$.B,C$,D,

Something else to remember is that

the (non-array) variable liible that BA-
SIC uses to keep track of variables re-

sides above the table for array variables.

If you have a program diat defines a

large quantity of array variables and then

goes on to define non-array variables,

you'll notice a fairly lengthy pause. This

is because BASIC must transfer the array

variable table down every dme you wish

to add to the non-array variable table.

Sound confusing? Think about a doc-

ument in your word processor that con-

tains four paragraphs. If you want to add

a new paragraph in between paragraph

one and two your word processor must

first push everything beneath paragraph

one down to make more room. This

pushing lakes time, hence die pause.

To get around diis you should define

all non-array variables (AS. B$, C, or

whatever) first, then your array variables

(A$(3). BS(8) etc). If unsure about what

the variables are going to contain then

give them a value of zero. That way
they'll be part of the table and there

won't be a need to push down the array

table later.

Integer or floating point?
Are variables containing integer val-

ues faster than ones containing lloating

point values? You'd certainly diink so.

Over die years there have appeared some
conflicting views on this in BASIC
speed-related documents and articles.

Some of my reference material suggests

that BASIC 2.0' s mathematics routines

are designed exclusively for floating

point variables and so integers are actu-

ally converted to floating point.

However, there are some that argue

that since integer variables arc more

compact they can be dealt with faster

(actually both types occupy seven bytes,

but who's counting?). Either way, the

speed difference between floating point

and integer variables is negligible under

most circumstances. Personally I'd get in

the habit of using integer variables wher-

ever possible as this is the norm in other

languages and computers.

And a last point on variables. Don't

use them with NEXT statements. BASIC
remembers to go back to the last FOR
(even in nested loops) and so using a

variable after NEXT will just take up

time while BASIC checks its current val-

ue.

Documentation
Another diing to avoid is unneces-

sary statements. REM is a good example.

Even though lines beginning with REM
are ignored, BASIC must first recognize

the command. I normally produce docu-

mentation on paper, like:

L(NES1-100 Set up display.

Variables B, F. G contain colour

values.

LINE 130 Algorithm for

calculating tax, etc.

I find this to be much more efficient,

and it even takes up less memory.
Speed also depends on the way the

program is written. Clear, logical code

will always be faster than 'spaghetti'

code. Always plan a program before sit-

ting in front of die keyboard. Write down
a list of the program's objectives, and

then break diesc into manageable sec-

dons.

From here, use a flowchart or

pseudo-code to write diese sections of

die program. It doesn't have to be too

detailed at this point. When you're hap-

py that your plans are straight forward

and represent what you want then start

coding on paper. Continue to refine youi'

program to make it as efficient as possi-

ble, using the above mentioned dps.

The actual construction phase should

always be the shonest part of writing a

program. Most of your time should be

devoted to planning and testing it. Al-

ways make sure your program is weU
documented on paper. Keep a list of

what lines do what for future reference.

This will help immensely with debug-

ging.

If your program is still too slow, an-

alyze and find the pans that are holding

Continued on p32
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'J^^
BUSINESS HOURS
Mon to Friday

9AMto4.aOPM

Phone: (06) 2d8 0131
Fax: (06) 288 0337

24 HOUR SERVICE

PC BOX 9

64/128

CMD HARD DRIVE - 20 MEG
FULL GEOS SUPPORT

FEATURES
• Cornects easily via !he serial pofi like any other

disk drive • Compatibfe with Commodofe DOS:
GEOS ard CPU • Compatible with slow and fast

serial bus modes and J iffyDos Real lime clock

Swap liinction enables drive lo become device 8

or 9 at an)f time Auto parl(tng heads Compact

size (slightly larger than 1581 drive) Up to 254

separate partitions • Plus loads of other features

loo numerous to meniion

SPECIAL PRICE

$1150
40 meg and 100 meg models atso available

CALL FOfi DETAILS

FREE SPIRIT SPECIALS
Check out these crazy prices from excess
slock from the World Of GomnnodoreShow

Only while limited slock supply lasts

Amiga
Ami Align System 39

Doctor Ami 39

Barney Bear Series (each) 29

Abyss 29

Advent in Maths {Age2-8} 29

Sterling Service BBS 89

64/128

Home Designer 128

Spectrum 1 28

Newsmaker 128

Billboard Maker

Twim Cities Comp#1
500 0128 Quests Answers

39

39

29

25

25

2S

Free gift voucher with every order

Send now for our all new low price catalogues!

JIFFYDOS
DIRECT FfiOl^fl CMD IN THE USA

GIVE YOUR 64 OR 123 THE POWER IT DESERVES
Sijpetlast system - speeds up all operaiions: Load.

Save, AccessFormat, Scratch PRG, SEQ. REL USR
$ direct access files up to 1 5 limes faster • Will work

with all your hardware and software; including cqiy

proiecled programmes

Installation is a breeze. No experience or special

tools needed Does nol use any ports or computer

(nemory 'Fully compatible wilh 64; 64C; 1£3; 1280;

1 541 ;
1541 -1 1; 1571 & 1581

Able 10 be switched out withoul powering down or

resetting 8uili in DOS Wedge
Also has file eerier, directory memory, screen dump

elc Comes with Users l^^anual; ROMS lor computer

andl diskdhV9;JilfyDOS/Slandardswilchin9

system; illuslrated instructions and lull guarantee.

CALL NOW FOR OUR LOW PRICES
Listed hefow is a sampling of our great range of products at excellent prices. We currently have over 1000 Amiga products (growing daily) and a great

range of 64/128 products (over 400) to cater for your every requirement. We also stock a large range of utilities and books, and we guarantee all our
products. Drop us a line, or phone or fax us for our free catalogues which include latest games and educational programs!

UTILITIES

lHl/1571Dfll«EAllGNMEMT «
iseiTOOLKiTva so

ASSEMBLE ftMONtrO(V64 M
USICS 4S

BASIC8T00LKIT 29

BASICGOI<\PILEHM«12a 90

BrGBLU£fiEAD£RMfl28V3.l SS
CPMkIT 65
COBOL 1M 6B
GNOMEkrrsiifiafl as
GNOMESPEEOCOMRLEntse 35

SUPEROISKUTILrTI£S128 35

SUPER DISK LIEfflAHIAN 129 36

SUPER SI ummES as

MAVERICKCOPIEFtVS 50
DIGITALKER 129 3S

CflEATVITY
ANIMATION STATION 129

HOLIClAYSS SEASONS 38

HOME DESIGNER 129 A3
HOMEDESIGNERfCirajilSpbdLte.lS
NEVIISMAKER 128 «
SP£aRUM12a «
I PAINT m
THE POPES 15

AVJAROWARE 30
COI^ FACTORY iS

SKETCHPAD 129 39

GEOSMVEflSIOMS 59

GEOS/PROGRAMMER eilim 39

GEOCALC 126 «
FONTPAK INTER NlATIONAL 39

GEOC HART 64/139 39

GEOFILElSa -19

GtOFII.E 64 39

GE0PU8L1SH 9*i£8 49

GEOS139VS 69

ACCESSORIES
APflOSPAN4sl«ca[ri(igetitil(ls( 4

M3 MOUSE ei
2400 MODEM 197

VIDEO RAMMKCART. FULL M

GENERAL PRODUCTIVITY

POCKET FILER 2 S5
POCKET PLANNER 2 K
POCKET SUPERPACK 2 145

POCKETVl(RIT£H3(S40R12S) 89

SECUHITYANALV3T126 39
SUPERaftSElJfl-m 59
SUPERBAS6 94 59

SUPE H BAS&SpKrpl^k 1 as Pakj 1 30

SUPERBAS£-SpjsaptekM Pak ] EJ(CH

SUPERSCRIPT 12S 59
SUPERSCRIPT C64 59
TECRNlCALANALY3SSS^![«ul2e 86
TECHNICAL AfttLVSiS SYSTEM 64 66
BANKSTREETV^RITER 6S
DATA WAMAGER 40
SWIFTCALCM 35
WRITE STUFF 64 40
WHirESTUFFMW/TAtK 49
WRITE STUFF 64 CISe V£(?SION 49
WRITE STUFFLEGALTEUPL 19

CMSACC0UNTlNG64OR12e 2M
KINOERLOQD 76

GAMES PACKS 2 FOR 1 ONLY S39

DRAGON BREED S RAMWERFIST
EYE OF RORUS 1 SWORD OF («DASH

EDUCATION AND Em-ERTAINMENT: CALL FOR PRICES
ALL TOP TITLES AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

SPRING
CLEANING

SALE
These Items only available

while stocks last

Product

Pagesiream V2.1

Turbo Silver

C.A.P.E.68KV2

Intro Cad

Raw Copy VI .3

Ami Kit

Disk 2 Disk

Business Card Maker

Pen Pal

Programmers Guide

To The Amiga

Kids 8 The Amiga

329

135

AMIGA
Normal Special

Price Pnce

370

169

119

65

79

58

59

59

175

55

65

45

45

45

143

45

30

64/128

Mavis Beacon

Teaches Typing 49

Personal Ponloiio

Manager 64 58

BasicCompiler128 90

Super Pascal 128 85

Prim Shop Compenion 50

Flexi Font 45

35

24

35

39

69

65

39

35

BOOKS
AMIGAC FOR BEGINNERS 30
AMIGA GRAPHICS INS « OUT 45
AMIGA MACHINE UNGUAGE 40
MJIQA PRINTERS INS i OUT 55

BEST OF AMIGA TIPaiRICKS 15

GET MOST FROW YOUR AMIGA 47
KIDSSTHEAMIQA 30
MAKING MUSC ON AMIGA 67
PROG GDE TO AMttSA (SYBEX) 46

GENERAL BUSINESS
CITY DESK V20 95
EASY LEDGERS 369

EtECTRK THESAURUS 69
EXCELLENCE as
PENPAL 17S
POWERVJORKS 265
SUPERBASE PERSONALS 115

aSAS E PRO V4 (NEW} 579
THE ADVANTAGE 259
TRANSWRlfE 99
WORKS PLATINUM 176

GA
FEUDAL LORDS 66

GAUNTLET 3D E2
GODS S2
ISRIDO 92
KING'S QUEST TRIPLE PAK 109

MONOPOLY 72

PGA GOLF 62
PAtJZER KICK BOXING 62

PENTHOUSE JIGSAW (R RATED) 46

PREDATOR 2 62
PRO TENNIS TOUR 11 62
QUESTFORGLOflVII 79

RAILROAD TYCOON 79

CREATIVrTY/GRAPHICS

3D PROFESSIONAL 339

ALL IN ONE 95
DRAW4D 329
HIINTMASTER PLUS 56
SPECTRACOLOUR 109

EDUCATIONAL
DEEP SKY OBJECTS 49
DR SPELLINGSTEIN 59
FLOWEftS OF CRYSTAL 69
SCAPES -CALIFORNIA SET 1 119

SCAPES-VALLESMAHINERIS 110
WHERE IS CARMEN SO EACH 65

Y0URFAWILTTREEV21 65

ENTERTAINMENT
BACKT0T11EFLnURE3 65
BRAINSC RAMBLER 32
CAR VUP 66
DAS BOOT 75

EUROPEANSXCERLEAGUE 55

EHERMINATOR 65
FAMOUS 5 TEEASUHE ISLE 65
FAST EDDIE'S POOL 45

UTILITIES/LANGUAGES
64 EMULATOR 2 ASDOfiOSO 9S
AMI ALIGN SYSTEM 49
AREXX S5
AZTEC CDEVPAKV5 376

ASSEMORO 143

BBC EMULATOR 109

[X)S 2 DOS S9
DUNLOP UTILmES 79
LArrCEC.f^ 299
PELICAN PRESS 138

POWER WINDOWS 25 116

PROJECT D V2 75

SOUND/MUSIC
BARSANDPIPES £49
DRT MIDI RED STUDIO 89
0R1COPYAPPRENTICE 139

MULTI MEDIA KIT 75
PERFECT SOUND SOOeOOO 199

SONK 79

All in stock items shipped the same day. Please allow 14 working days for delivery of out of stock items. Should your product be faulty
please return disk only & copy of receipt for Immediate free replacement. COD also available. Prices are subject to change without notice.

I^IAfvlE PH
(

ADDRESS ^
CITY STATE POSTCODE
DESCRIPTION QUANTITY EACH

)

."coi^TRY^"'''.'.'.'"''.!"

TOTAL

B&CARQfMASTERCARDWISA NO:

Cheques payable to Briwall Australia

SIGMATURE:

COMPUTER TYPE;:

SUB-TOTAL $

POSTAGE $...4.0Q

EXPIRY DATE

/ /

For complete list of products & prices, please lick AMiGA( } 064/128
( )

GRAND TOTAL... $
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it up. Can they be refined any further? If

not ihen find someone that can rewrite

that part as a machine code routine for

you. Or better, compile the program us-

ing one of the many BASIC compilers

on the market. You can get a speed in-

crease from between 30 and 40 percent

by doing this. And if you're a real speed-

demon add a Turbo Master CPU.

Letters
It's now time to throw it over to read-

er's questions and suggestions. First out

of the mailbag this month is a letter from

Mr D. Hill of Beechwood, NSW.
"Dear Mr. James, I'm writing lo you

in the hope that you may be able to help

me with what may be a minor problem.

"I have a Commodore 64 and a

Tandy DMP 106 printer. The printer has

a serial and parallel inputs and emulates

an IBM ProWriter in the parallel mode.

"At the moment we use the 106 with

an IBM clone with some success, but I'd

like to use it with the Commodore 64.

Can I connect the two together in the se-

rial mode - / have the connections of

both - or will 1 need to buy an interface

10 go between the 64 and the DMP 106?

"The next question is will the old

GEOS program operate the DMP 106

printer, or am I wasting my lime and
should I scrap the whole idea?

"I replaced a 5.25 floppy in my XT
(360 KB) with a 40 meg hard drive, so

Yve now got a 5.25 drive spare. Is there

any way ! can use that drive as a second

drive on the C64? Some parts must serve

similarfunctions and there seems to be a

'standard' in drivesfor IBMs.

"

The Tandy D^tP 106 is not what I

would call a 'popular' printer and so

finding a printer driver for it to work

with GEOS would probably be the main

concern. If GEOS is to be your most-

used printing program then use the geo-

Print cable. It's a cable that plugs into

the C64 's user port and the other end has

a parallel port connection. Using the sup-

pUed printer drivers, GEOS re-routes

printer output through this cable and

converts it to a format the parallel printer

can understand. This method is actually

faster than using the serial port. The geo-

Print cable comes with enough drivers to

make it work on practicaSly any parallel

primer.

The cable wiU also work with car-

tridges that provide a Centronics inter-

face. I run my MCS 820 using a geoPrint

cable and the Final Cartridge III. I've

found that it also works with the KA/43
Open System, which provides a

software-based Centronics itvterface that

works with many programs.

Failing this, there are many interfaces

available to suit just about any require-

ment and budget. Briwall Australia of-

fers a number of suitable candidates.

Telephone them on (06) 288 0131.

As to yoin second question on disk

drives, no I'm afraid you can't use non-

Continued on p34

PO Box 3053, Manuka, ACT 2603

Phone: Canberra (06) 239 6658

BBS: 239 6659 Fax: 239 6619

What's more practical than a tradilionai database?

Contact 1.2

The Preferences

driver for PostScript

devices. Print output

from any program -

no need to change

emulations. $99.

Compact, memor>'

resident; ARexx port.

Personal Contacts Manager/Database

Why?
Because it fits in with what you're doing, and works

with you as you do it, widi die minimum of fuss.

Instant access by hotkey • Fast & easy to use

Resizable window Selectable data files

Autosave and autosori • Audio tone dialling

Includes CalcKey, popular memory-resident calculator

Available from any well-stocked dealer.

PeOFESSlCNfiL

CLIPRRT A

Volumes 1 & 2
$49RRP

Structured clips for

ProPage, ProDraw &
PageStream.

Australian themes

included.

Maths for K-6!

Three skill levels.

Popular Australian

animals featured.

$39

AMIGA BUREAU SERVICES
SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTION

SCANNING
LASER PRINTING

COLOUR INKJET PRINTING
FILE CONVERSION

TRAINING

SHARP SCANNERS, COLOUR INKJET
e.g. JX 100 with Scaulab 100 software SI495

JX730 Colour Inkjet $3995 & Amiga driver

From INOVAtronics/Desktop Utilities:

CanDol l.5 only $169
Object-based progratnming; Price includes User

Group Membership; newsletters, di^s at discount, BBS
CaiiBa Intro Pack, CanDoProPower Pack $51 ea.

Examples and help with CanDo programming

Power Windows only $119
Window prototyping package for programmers

Your dealer should have these now!
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AMIGA OPTIONS
Two great add-on packs for your Amiga 500 that

unleash your creative genius

Your very own
Home Video Studio
witii ALTERIMAGE
RRP: $749.00

Make Home Videos

INTO ViPIO

MtMotrv AisuMS

nfiji

.o^

Your very ovrn
Home Audio Studio
witii ALTERAUDIO
RRP: $449.00

Titles, special effects . . . Add
that professional touch to your
home movies. With Alterlmage,

your camcorder, VCR and Ami-
ga*, you have all that is needed
to transform your movies into

interesting viewing. Using Al-

terlmage is a snack! - a VHS
video tutorial is included with

software, genlock and cables.

Truly the perfect companion to

your video and camcorder.

*Note: IMh RAM required.

Available from your favourite CommodoTe dealer and

Do you play in a band with
MIDI instruments? If so, this

pack is the ideal companion
and the tool to really bring out
your creative music genius. If

you don't play in a band this

could well be the start! With Al-

terAudio, your Amiga* takes
over your instruments . Com-
pose, sequence and add special

effects to music. All you need,
software, MIDI adaptor, and
audio cassette tutorial are in

the box ready to go!

most major retail outlets throughout Australia.

Commodore

AJMIGA
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C64 drives. The C64 doesn't contain the

necessary roulines to make a drive work

by itself. The 1541 and compatibles are

'intelligent' drives - thai is, they contain

their own routines and processors for

handling files etc. Your IBM drive

doesn't. By using a CM IEEE Interface

Expansion Card, however, yoti can at-

tach any IEEE disk drive, like Com-
modore's old 4040 or 8050, I haven't

seen the interface card around for quite

some time though,

Glenn Jones, of Buderim QLD,
writes:

"Ifi the ACAR Vol 8 No 6 I read

about Vic-20's connecting to the 64 for

multi-tasking or for a RAMdrive. Could

you gel the 64' s operating system to

'see' and use the Vic's memory as its

own? Can you use it with GEOS?
"We have monthly listings on the

Amiga BBSs but neverfor the C64. How
about a call for more 64 numbers? I

have one which is at Nambour on the

Sunshine Coast. QLD: (074) 4] 6734."

First off I should say that connecting

Vies to the C64 is simple enough, but

getting them to actually communicate

with each other is another story! The

C64 can't recognize any memory other

than its own without help. A solution

would be to write a RAMDisk program.

One of these appeared in an American

magazine a few years back. It allowed

you to utilize normally un-used C64
memory as a temporary disk drive. You
could copy, scratch and run programs

from this virtual drive. To use it with a

Vic 20 would mean writing transfer rou-

tines to store and retrieve files. I can't

see any direct method of getting GEOS
to recognize it as an REU device.

As for mulli-tasking, you'd need to

'hand feed' the Vic the data to calculate

or whatever, It'd then need its own set of

routines to handle it and pass it back in

time for the 64 to use it. Not very ele-

gant, but at least workable,

I'm always happy to print BBS num-

bers that support tJie C64, so gel them in

10 me. Hopefully we should start seeing

some more C64 coverage in the Commu-
nications column.

Tips and Tricks
Dave Seller, of Millersoft Education

Software, has sent us a grear^input rou-

tine to use in your own programs:

1 J=1 :W$="TRANSHGURATION"
20 PRINT CHR$(1 47) : PRINT TAB(30)"'

TO QUIT"
30 POKE 214,9 : PRINT : POKE 211,16
PRINT-SPELL"
40 PRINT : PRINT TAB(1 1 )W$
50 PRINT TAB(1 1

)" [2X CRSR OWN]

60 PRINT TAB(1
1
)" [CRSR UPyCRSR

LEFT]";

70 POKE 198,0

80 POKE 204,0 : GETA$ : IF A$=""

THEN 80

90 POKE 214,22 : PRINT : POKE 21 1 ,9 :

PRINT
100 POKE 204,1 -, IF A$="*" THEN
PRINT"[CLR]" : END
110 IF A$<> MID${W$, J, 1) THEN
GOSUB160:GOTO80
120AN$=AN$+A$;J=J+1
130 POKE 214,14 : PRINT : POKE 211,

J+9 : PRINT "[WH!TErA$;
140IFAN$=W$THENiaO
150 GOTO 80

160 POKE 214.22 : PRINT ; POKE 21 1 ,9

: PRINT'SORRY THAT tS

INCORRECT!"
170 POKE 214,14 : PRINT; POKE
21 1 ,J+1 : PRINT "[WHITE]";:RETURN
1 80 POKE 214,22 : PRINT : POKE
211,11 : PRINT "GREAT STUFF
EH![HOME]":END

'The POKE 204,0 in line 80 plots a

fake cursor on the screen and POKE
204, 1 restores the command.

The POKE 198,0 in line 70 clears the

keyboard buffer of unwanted keypresses.

The GET statement normally only hangs

around for one keypress but by collect-

ing the keypresses in a variable and

looping the statement you can have it go-

ing until the desired result is achieved.

That'll have to do for this month. Un-

til next time, yon can drop me a line care

of the AGAR, PC Box 288, Gladesvillc,

2111, Q

Don't miss

Professional

Amiga User
MAGAZINE

on sale now $5.95

Worth every cent !

AMIGANET
Ethernet network for Amigas

• Industry standard Ethemcl Architcclurc,

• Networking software included,

• True peer-peer Amiga Networking -

access any screen, hard or floppy drive,

serial or parallel printer attached to any
Amiga on Ihe network,

• A500 version - ABS injection moulded
case connects to expansion port of

computer,
• A2000 version enhanced with 64Kbytes

data buffer with 1 6bit datapath assisted

by a DMA sequencer, (For high traffic

centralised facility or a fde server,

AmigaNet A500 $700.00
(ex tax)

AmigaNet A2000 $900.00
(ex tax)

GPTerni-64
(videotex and ascii communica-

tions for C64/I28, rrp $59.00).

GPTerm-Amiga V4
Australia's most popultir Amiga
telecommunications software

• Mouse or keyboard driven, fully

multitasking from CLI or workbench.
User defined 'configurations' for

different services, 110 page manual and
more.

• Full terminal emulations for videotex

and ANSI/Amiga, IBM, VTIOO ANSI
terminal emulations for Viatel &
Discovery 40/80, Pegasus and other text

based services as well as BBSs.
• File uansfer with XModem, YModem,

full ZModem, SEAlink, KERMIT,
Punier and ASCII protocols. Batch

transfers supported.

Packaged with an extensive ^QQ rtA
manual, not copy protected ^

Also available: Amiga and C64
Modem packages, & full range

of NetComm and AVTEK
modems.

Available from your local

dealer or direct from

GP Software
Specialists in Amiga
Communications

21 Aloomba Rd ASHGROVE
Qld 4060 Ph (07) 366 1402
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Best Products ... Best Prices...

Top Performance
SCSI Hard Drive Combinations

Series II Impact 2000 Series II Impact 500
all with space for 8Mb RAM all with space for 8Mb RAM
50 Mb Quantum $889 50 Mb Quantum $1099

1 05 Mb Quantum $ 1 1 99 80 Mb Maxtor $ 1 299
call for larger sizes 1 05 Mb Quantum $ 1490

NEW ICD A500
INTERNAL HARD DRIVES

52 Mb Quantum $799
105 Mb Quantum $999

SUPRA IS HERE!
We now stock A500 Hard Drives and RAM expansions from

Supra Corporation USA. Both have A500 bus pass-through

and space for 8 Mb RAM ! Call for other sizes.

SupraDrive 500XP 52 Mb Quantum $899
SupraDrive 500XP 105 Mb Quantum $1299
SupraRAM 500RX 2Mb exp to 8 Mb $440

WE WILL MATCH ANYONE'S PRICES, JUST CALL!
WE'TRADE-IN ANY AMIGA EQUIPMENT

Amiga 500 ECS Motherboard Upgrade $180
Call for weekly specials on used equipment



KEEP YOUR AMIGA
1 00% AMIGA

WITH GENUINE AMIGA
ADD ON'S FROM

COMMODORE. ONLY
GENUINE COMMODORE

ACCESSORIES GUARANTEE
FULL COMPATIBILITY

FULL CONNECTIVITY AND
FULL RELIABILITY 100%
OF THE TIME! FOR

- 100% PEACE OF MIND! -

Co.£aore
AMIGA



1 00% AMIGA!
A500 Accessories
* A501 RAM expands A500 to 1Mb with battery

backed up Clock and Calendar
* A590 20Mb Hard Disk with room for 2Mb RAM
* 1011 Slimline Disk Drive, also for A2000/3000
"^ Alter Image Genlock and Software for Video
"^ Alter Audio Midi and Software for Music
^ MPS 1230 Printer, also for A2000/3000
* 1084S Monitor with stereo sound, video and
S-VHS Input, also suits A2000/3000 (and your

VCR!)

A2000/3000 Accessories
^ Multisync Monitor
* A2301 Internal Genlock
* Accelerator Cards, 68030 with RAM
* Pc XT/AT Emulators
* Display Enhancer Card for A2000 + Multisync
* SCSI Controller and Hard Disk for A2000
"^ Ram Cards expands up to 9Mb

WE HAVE YOUR NEEDS COVERED WITH
GENUINE COMMODORE ADD ON"S

oSee your Comi^odore _
dealer for all you COimilOCIOre
need and all you
need to know AMIGA
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C64 owners know only too well that their machine is an ex-

cellent wordprocessor - especially at the price! One of the

latest updates to the range of available programs is Word
Writer 6. Owen James, our resident C64er, put it to the test.

\M/ord Writer 6 is billed as being

If If "The most complete word process-

ing program ever designed for the Com-
modore 64". Weii, alter using it for a

while I'd have to say that I agree. It now
includes an 85,000 word spell check,

60,000 word thesaurus, built-in outliner,

mail merge, and electronic card filing fa-

cility. And that's just for starters!

Word Writer is not a WYSIWYG
word processor. Instead, you enter con-

trol characters for margin and style set-

tings which only take effect when print-

ing. Some may see this as a disadvan-

tage. But those of you who have ever

tried to type a document using geoWrite

at anything faster than a snail's pace will

appreciate the fact that WYSIWYG
word processors aren't built for speed.

Word Writer, however, will have little

trouble keeping up with you.

It does provide you with an 80-

column print preview mode, which gives

a good approximation of how your docu-

ment will look once printed. Styles like

italic and bold text will only show up as

being highlighted on screen. Still, this is

enough of an indicaiion to get an overall

view of your layout.

Using fonts
One of Word Writer's best features is

its ability to tise a wide variety of fonts.

WW6 includes 10 fonts in 27 different

styles, ranging from the omate Old En-

glish to the elegant Ravinia. You are also

given the Doodad font, a collection of 93

'mini-graphics' consisting of arrows, an-

imals, semi-quavers and more. Sizes

range from 9 point to an attention-getting

36 point for most fonts. You can even

convert and use GEOS fonts, guarantee-

ing just the right look for that special

document. When using FONT mode
(more on this later) the characters prim at

a quality comparable to GEOS.
Graphics are another strong feature.

You are provided with over 150 high-

quality graphics of various themes.

GEOS graphics can also be used provid-

ing they've fu-st been converted from the

Photo Album. Support is also provided

for Doodle format pictures. Pictures

won't be displayed on screen, just the

idendfying information. The advantage

to this is that the screen can refresh

faster, and your document uses far less

memory.

Text importing from other word pro-

cessors is good, though 1 did experience

some problems. 1 tried importing various

SEQ liles containing no control codes

with only limited success. Sometimes the

screen showed "WORKING...", but after

half an hour of no disk activity I decided

to re-boot. A conversion utility for ge-

oWrite Text Scraps is a welcome inclu-

sion. You can also import files from pre-

vious Word Writer versions and most

word processing programs. Underlining,

italics, bold, super and subscript style in-

formation will be retained in most cases.

Unfortunately, you must convert be-

tween formats using an external 'Install'

program. A nuisance seeing there is no

direct bridge between W\V6 and Install.

At least the option is there, however.

Output
Word Writer 6 provides you with two

printing modes: Text mode, for faster

printouts using your printer's in-built

font, or Font mode, using Word Writer's

bit-mapped fonb. In Font mode your

document is printed from disk, meaning

your docucnent must bs saved and all rel-

evant graphic and font files must be on

the one disk. You cannot do multiple

copies, linked print, or use Word Writ-

er's mail-merge faciUtics in this mode,

which 1 presume to be because of

memory constraints. Unfortunately there

is no REU support, so you're stuck with

these limitations no matter what your

setup.

There is support for up to two macro

definitions. Macros allow numbers,

words and even sentences that need to be

repeated throughout a document to be

quickly added. Once defined, just press

CTBiL 5 to paste it as many times as you

like at any point in the document. A
great time saver, but it'd be nice to be

able to define even more.

Not just a Wordprocessor!
The Card file is one option that

makes Word Writer 6 unique. It is a

database manager for names, addresses,

catalogues, in fact anything you'd nor-

mally rde away in a cabinet. Between

three and 23 fields are supported, and in-

formation within these fields can be sort-

ed, stored and quickly retrieved. Your

Cardfile data can easily be manipulated

using Word Writer's editor. Cardfile cer-

tainly doesn't look as pretty as Pocket

Filer, for example, but it gets the job

done and in my view that's what counts.

Cardfile data can be used for Word
Writer's mail-merge facilities. Word
Writer doesn't support IF... THEN...

ELSE... like geoMerge, but it does allow

information to be skipped if not required

and entire lines to be ignored if there is

no data to support it. To be honest I pre-

fer working with geoMerge' s LABEL
metiiod where data-list information can

be called upon and used in any order

throughout the document. Word Writer

restricts you to using data in die order it

v/as created and each dam-line can be

used only once. Timeworks' Data Man-
ager 2 and Swiftcalc can both lend Uieir

files to Word Writer's mail-merge.

The Oudine Processor is an interest-

ing feature. It is great for planning long

documents and arranging your thoughts

and ideas. You arc given five levels for

your outlines:

I. to XXVI
A. toZ.

1. to99.

Continued on p40
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Flicker Free Video™
With nicker Free Video (FFV) and a standard VGA or multi-frequency monitor, any Amiga® 500, 1000 or 2000 computer can
produced a high quality display, free of interlace flicker and visible scan lines. Installation requires no soldering or advanced technical
knowledge and frees the video slot in Amiga 2000 computers for other uses. FFV is compatible with all software, works in low and
high resolutions interlaced or not, and has no genlock conflicts. FFV uses a multi-layer circuit board and surface-mounted compo-
nents, packing a lot of power into a very small space. Both PAL and NTSC are automatically recognized and fully supported. Full
overscan is .supported, not just a limited overscan. Three megabits of random access memory are used to ensure compatibility and

overscan screens as large as the Amiga can produce,

INTRODUCTORY OFFER *649'«

AdSpeedTM
ICD expands its line of innovative enhancement products for the Amiga with the introduction

of AdSpeed, a full featured 14,3 MH2 68000 accelerator for all 68D0O-based Amiga comput-
ers. AdSpced differs from other accelerators by using an intelligent I6K static RAM cache to

allow zero wait state execution of many operations at twice the regular speed. All programs
wiU show improvement. AdSpeed will make your Amiga run faster than any 68000 or 6S020
accelerator witht on-board RAM. AdSpeed works with all 6800 based Amiga computers, including the 500, lOOO, and 20OO. Installa-

tion is simple and requires no soldering, AdSpeed has a software selectable true 7.16 MHz 68000 mode for 100% compatibility - your
computer will run as if the stock CPU was in.stalled. 32K of high speed static RAM is used for 16K of data/mstruction cache and 16K
of cache tag memory. A full read and write-through cache provides maximum speed.

AdSpeed "i^^^^Hi

*549 "^ BONUS »50 Cashback on return of old 68000 (*499 °'')

AdSCSI™ 2080
The fastest, most versatile SCSI host adapter (hard drive interface)

available for the Amiga 2000 now comes in a new configuration.

AdSCSI 2080 is not DMA, but its clean design and advanced

caching driver provide greater throughput than any available DMA
interface. All the features you want are included at no additional

charge: autoboot from Fast File System partitions. Commodore®
SCSlDircct and Rigid Disk Block conformance for no mountlist

editing and compatibility with third party SCSI devices, and the

most advanced removable media support available, including automatic DiskChange and no partitioning restrictions. AdSCSI 2080
also includes sockets for adding two, four, six, or eight megabytes ofRAM using 1 megabyte SIMMs. If expansion slots are in high
demand then this card could be your answer.

AdSCSI 2080 OK RAM + 52MB Quantum LPS HDD
BARGAIN PRICE *999 "»

AdIDETM A500 Internal Hard Disk
AdIDE™ provides an inexpensive alternative to a full SCSI
interface. Sometimes called "AT drives", IDE drives have an

embedded controller and are designed for connection to an AT
PC bus. Nearly all drive manufacturers arc now producing

these low cost units.

AdIDE uses the same advanced software supplied with our

AdSCSI host adapters. It delivers incredible speed and per-

formance in a very small package. Features includeautobooting

from FastFileSystem partitions, A-Max II support, and more.

AdIDE/40 is for the Amiga 2000. It fits underneath the CPU
chip and uses no sIoL The included 40 pin cable connects it lo

standard 3.5 inch hard drives.

AdIDE/44 is for mounting ai2,5 inch drive inside the Amiga
500. It includes the standard 44 pin cable and drive mounting

brackets.

Pri/»o AdIDE-40 »260."
trice - AdlDE-44 «290<»

Fllckar Fies Video. FFV. AdSpeed and AdSCSI ara Iradamafks of ICD, Ina Coinnioitors l>

a fdgJ5Tered tradem^rK of Commodore Elecfmnlcs LImdiad. Amiga Is a regtelered

tradofnafk oE Commodofa - Arr^ga, Inc.

The smallest hard drive/interface in the world is now
available for mounting inside your Amiga 500! This little

sweetheart gives 20 megabytes of high speed performance

yet takes absolutely no desk space. Novia 20 i includes

complete insUuctions and all the hardware necessary for a

simple, clean no-soldcr installation

INTRODUCTORY OFFER *999 "

SYQUEST 44MB removable drive *899'«'

Australian Distributor and Registered AMIGA Hardware Developer
Maxdrive Systems Pty Ltd

PO Box 56, Darling Heights, Qld 4350
Phone (008) 076 301 - Orders Only

Enquiries/Dealer 018 71 7 506. Fax (076) 351 458
VISA - BANKCARD CHEQUE Accepted

NSW: (02) 523 3867 - Hob Self

Qid: United Computers Group. Ipswich (07) 282 6233 - Royce
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a. to z.

I) to 99)

In outline form, these five levels might appear like this;

I. Main Topic

A. Subtopic

1 . Subheading

a. Breakdown of the subheading

1 ) Further breakdown of the subheading

Word Writer automatically indexes these levels according

to the Idler or number appearing before the entry (A, I , a etc.).

When you edit your outline, Word Writer will reformat and re-

index it to reflect your changes. Accessing higher or lower

levels is as easy as pressing CTRL R and CTRL L.

Problems and complaints
As much as I like Word Writer 6 I do still have some criti-

cisiDS, My first complaint coiicenis the speed of the spell

checker. Word Writer puts every unique word in your docu-

ment into alphabetical order, it then begins by loading the se-

quential file containing all the 'A' words from disk and com-

pares each of them against the alphabetised list until the first

word is found. Very slow even in small documents.

Another complaint is that Word Writer is disorganized.

During its six reincarnations, features have been added right.

left and centre (pardon the justification joke!). It appears, how-

ever, that these have been added without much consideration

for how they are accessed. There are two different ways to get

to the print window: Commodore key + P, which is logical

enough, but you can also use CTRL 9. Why? To insert a char-

acter you can use either Commodore key -F INS, or SHll-T +

INS. Similarly, to quit you can use Commodore key + Q, or

CTRL 8. Why have two separate ways to access the same

function? This only adds to confusion.

I like Kwi!<.-Write's method of selecting functions such as

load and save. From the edit mode you could press Fl and

Kwik-Write would present a menu screen allowing you to sim-

ply press L to load, S to save, E to edit, etc. There's no awk-

ward keypress sequences to remember and everything seems

logical. Word Writer is an excellent and very capable word

processor, but I feel it is let down by not being organi/:ed as

well as it could be.

Also in the criticism department is that tabs don't work

with fully or right justified text. As well, the method of select-

ing left, right, or full-jusiified text is needlessly long. Where a

/J would have been enough to select full justification, you are

forced to type the whole word (/JUSTIFY).

Printing will only take place from the line the cursor is cur-

rently residing. While this is good for getting a hardcopy of

just sections of the document, it becomes easy to make mis-

takes because no warning is given. My final complaint is thai

preview mode isn't as detailed as it could be. While it's nice to

have an 80 column preview mode, you can't see bold and ital-

ic text, and you have practically no idea where the boundaries

for a graphic will be when printed. It would be better to have

the outline of a box roughly demonstrating where the image

will appear.

Word Writer's manual is nothing short of excellent. It con-

tains a Quick-Start Mini-Manual to get you going straight

away, a detailed reference section, and appendixes containing

a glossary and a dot-matrix printout of every included font.

There is a separate supplcmenl for Word Writer 6, but the

changes since five are fairly minimal and probably wouldn't

warrant a total rewrite of the manual. You are given two key-

board overlays which is very useful for remembering the key-

press sequences for each function.

On the whole, Word Writer 6 is an excellent package for

anyone serious about word processing. Being non-WYSIWYG
may put some people off, but anyone wanting a word proces-

sor that can keep up with them should look no further than

Word Writer.

Distributed by:

Dataflow

(02)331 6153
RRP C64 disk $79.95

Also includes:
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DynaCADD
Lightning fast 2D and True 3D Design and Drafting

software for Electrical, Mechanical, Architeclural & Civil

applications. 3 Versions SLpplied (68000/020/030)

Reads & Writes Industry standard file formats:- DXF (in /

out), HPGL, DMPL, P/Script, GEM, Xerox Ventura, (out)

Easy to use witli graphical interface. Functionally the

same as the IBM version. Some of the features include:

Agfa Compugraphic Fonts

Auto dimensioning

Accurate to 1 6 decimal places

Translation of 3D coordinate planes

Dynamic rotation along GCP axis of any view
Automatic generation of orthograpliic view
Full plotter and printer support

Selectively hide entities

Sectioning and Crosshatching in 2D and 3D
Transform entities from 2D to 3D

4 Disk Demo Version available

with manual - $20.00
refundable upon purchase of package

$1270.00

Version 2 - Supports Ray Tracing

Programs - In Stock

Video Digitiser/Colour Splitter

Use with colour cameras and VCRs
usesDigiview4software $439.00
includes auto seleci module In stock now

Kickstart Swap Switch $49.95

3 ROM Sockets + Ribbon Cable

Audio Digitisers $49.95

Canon Squin Printers s™ $675.00

Phoenix
Microtechnologies Pty Ltd

The

AMIGA
Specialists

CSA
Mega Midget Racers

68030 Accelerator Boards for the
AMIGA 500/1000/2000

25Mhz and 33Mhz models. - No MMU
Base board comes with sockets for up to 2Megs
of Static RAM and a socket for 68881/2 Maths
Co-Processor and Crystal. Full 68000 faUback.

Mega Memory Board can be purchased with the
Base board or at a later date. Sockets for up to
SMegs of 32Bit Fast RAM.

These boards are simply the best available.

$1799 - 25Mhz/68881/2MegDRAM

Sole Australian & New Zealand Distributors

Base 25Mhz $ 999
Base33Mhz $1250
Mega Memory Board OK $ 530
512K Static RAM $ 220
68881 -20Mhz $ 170

Dealer Prices Available

A3000's in stock

A3000 UNIX Specialists

SMeg Boards for AlOOO's
OK S349.00
IMeg $429.00

2Meg $499.00

ICD Products

ADSpeed CaU for

ADSCSI+Memory best

Hicker Free Video prices

Phoenix Board - Replacement Motherboard for \h& AMIGA 1000

Complete with - Obese (IMeg) Agnus, 2Megs RAM (IMeg Chip) on motherboard, 68881 Socket
Drive Swap Switch, Sockets for up to 4 Kicksiarts (1.3 in ROM supplied) with 2 way switch,
SCSI Controller and Software on main board, A2000 Expansion Slot, A2000 Video Slot
Connector for 8Meg Daughterboard, Battery Backed Real Time Clock. - $945.00

Internal Hard Dnve - This is a 52 Meg Quantum SCSI Hard Drive (I7ras) that comes complete withMounting Brackets, Data and R)wer Cables, TnColour LED and instructions for fitting inside
your original AMIGA 1000 case. Other sizes are available on request. - $645.00

Options - 8Meg Daughterboard $250,00
SCSI Extension Cable $ 30.00
Install - Phoenix Board $ 50.00

Hard Drive Motmting Kit $ 45.00
Maths Co-Processors from $130.00
Install - Hard Drive $ 40.00

Phoenix Microtechnologies Pty Ltd, 1 8 Hampton Road, Keswick, South Australia 5035
Phone (08) 293 8752 Fax (08) 293 8814 Hours - Mon-Fri 8:45 - 6.00 Sat 10:00 - 1:00
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lumn
Using Paint Drivers

Paint Drivers arc a pretly amazing

feature of GEOS. They allow %eoWnte
documetils to be saved as geoPaint files.

"So what?", I hear you asking. Read on

ajid find out why ihey are so useful.

Paint Drivers arc really Utde more

ihan a glorified printer driver. They do,

however, have one important difference.

Instead of the output going to die printer

it goes to a disk file in a format diat

geoPaint can use.

The first and most obvious use for

doing this is for graphic artists needing

neady formatted text, and access to

geoPainCs tools at die same time. Of
course geoPaint does offer a Text tool,

but you must admit diat it's not as easy

to write with as geoWrite.

With Paint Drivers you can type and

formal your text in geoWrite, with cor-

rect margin settings, and import it di-

recdy into geoPaint for enhancing and

adding graphics. Add a touch of colour,

stretch and shrink yoar text, even pro-

duce professional looking layout for it.

Once imported, geoPaint treats the text

as just another bit-mapped image, not as

a series of characters. This means that

you can apply any or all of geoPaini's

tools to it,

Anotlicr use for Paint Drivers is

desktop publishing. Yes, you heard me
right! The second type of driver, called

Paint Overlay, can print multiple ge-

oWrite pages to the one geoPaint file.

Have a nip through this magazine.

You'll notice that nearly all of the pages

are split into columns, possibly two or

three per page, containing text.

How can we emulate this using noth-

ing more than geoWrite and the Paint

Overlay driver? First of all you'll need to

have the Paint Driver file on your work

disk, and your printer set to Paint Over-

lay. From here, load the document you

want primed into geoWrite and change

your right margin on page one to a set-

tmg that's slightly less than half the page

width. GeoWrite will take a second or

two to realign your text for the new mar-

gin setting.

A similar idea is used for page two,

but instead of the right-hand margin be-

ing moved to the left, the left margin is

moved right. Make sure it's just beyond

the halfway point so that it doesn't over-

lap the left column when it's 'primed' to

disk.

You may need to do some editing

and arranging to get the column on page

one and the one on page two to line up

correctly at tiie base. Once this is done,

and everything is neat and generally to

your liking, you can print in the nomial

way.

If everything went right (and you had

enough disk space) you'll find a new file

icon wailing for you on the desktop. It

will be named OVERLAY and a double-

chck on this will bring up geoPainl with

your new two column document loaded

and ready.

Once in geoPaint you can really start

being creative. Add an eye-catching

heading, draw a dividing hnc between

your columns, even add a cheerful

graphic symbol to where it will do the

most good.

Working with Paint Drivers won't re-

strict you to just two columns of fairly

ordinary text. You could just as easily

create three or more columns. Just fol-

low the above guidelines and make the

additions when needed. Graphics could

also be used to spice up the document.

Either leave space in your document to

add them later, or if they can fit within

the width of one column, import it into

geoWrite as you nonnally would before

piinting.

I can guarantee your first few attemp-

ts will be total flops. You'U run out of

room on disk, your columns will be dif-

ferent lengths and widths, your cat wiU

chew the disk ju-Sl as you're ready to

print, and finally, just when you think

everything's gone right, you'll notice a

spelling mistake that you know your En-

glish teacher just won't ignore. Workmg
with Paint Drivers is no task for the faint

hearted. It's a challenge, but usually a re-

warding one.

More on RAIW Expansion
Dennis Connell, of West Flindmarsh

South Ausu-alia, has sent me a brochure

from Melvin Montgomery of Texas,

USA.
Melvin [nakes REU expansion

boards for the Commodore 64. For ex-

ample, using his circuit boards you can

take a 1750 or 512K 1764 up to two

megs, a 1700 to 2 megs, a 512K Geo-

Ram up to 2 meg, and a 1 meg GeoRam
to 2 megs. He can even provide you with

a heavy duty power supply for $US30.

Melvin also has two models of real

time clocks available. Great for GEOS
users that couldn't be bothered setting

the time with each re-boot. Anyone that

would like some more information can

coniaci me for a copy of the information

sheet, or get in touch with Melvin direct.

His address is 1504 Amherst Drive,

Piano, Texas 75075,

Dennis also has some help requests.

If anyone can help please contact me,

lias anyone fitted an external Back-

up power supply to a 1750 REU? It

should not be all that difficult but is it

worthwhile? For my purposes J think it

would be as I use GEOS most of the time

and would love to have it ready and

loaded at all times. Of course the Con-

figure file would have to be in there to

program the drives after power-up. Also

the empty socket in there can be usedfor

a 256k Eprom but I have not heard of it

ever being used.

"Has anyone had success using a

Cartridge Port extension cable? 1 have

made several with various types of Rib-

bon. Data, !DC, Shielded, long and short

cables. They all work up to a point but

sufferfrom System Errors too often to be

reliable with GEOS and the J 750. The

only thing ! have heard about them is

that they don't work over about 12 to 14

inches but ! have made them as short as

six to seven inches and still have prob-

lems. Anyone have any suggestions? I

notice they used to be advertised regu-
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larly in the U.S. until about 18 months
ago, so I am assuming that there are

problems with them and they have been

scrapped.

"The GEOS manual suggests tfiat en-

hancements such as underlining, Italics,

bold etc. should be available In NLQ
print mode - Commodore 10 font - NLQ
spacing etc. I can't get It with my STAR
NX]000 colour with Xetec Super

Graphlx Interface and Star NXIOOO
Rainbow print driver with GEOS V2, or

any other print driver. The same prob-

lem existed with my last printer

NXIOOOC (CBM serial interface). Has
anyone succeeded here? I don't think it

can be done, but would love to know if

anyone has found the secret. GEOS
overrides the 'lock-in' modes on the Star

control switches, so looks like a better

print driver is needed."

The empty socket inside the 1750

was put there for future expansion, Beifc-

ley Softworks (now known as "Ge-

oWorks") had indicated their intention to

put GEOS on a ROM that would fit in

that empty socket about two years ago.

As yet, we're still waiting.

Extension cables for the cartridge

port arc unreliable at the best of times.

Since most people only want them for

more convenient placing of cartridges

etc., I usually recommend something

along Ehe lines of the Aprospan 4 slot

cartridge holder. Not only are cartridges

more easily accessible, it can also hold

your favourite four at once. Of course it

might prove to be too awkward for using

with an REU.
I'm afraid it's only bad news on the

Star NXIOOO, There appears to be no di-

rect way of stopping GEOS from over-

riding your primer's settings. Can any-

one tell me different'.'

Hints and Tips
GcoTips are in short supply this

month, but here's a quickie for geoWrite

users:

If you've ever needed to insert a

graphic into a geoWrite document you
would have found that it is automatically

centred on the page. However, if you
would like it to be either on the left or

right-hand side, just change your margin

settings for the area that you want the

graphic to appear. It will then be placed

between these two new boundaries.

That's about it for this month. Re-

member, I'd like to hear from you. Send
your geoTips, questions, GEOS PD soft-

ware, or anydiing else to me care of the

AGAR, PO Box 288, GladesviUe, 2111.

Catch you next month. Q

POWER COMPUTING (UK)
ATARI

External FDD (JoyslicK Powererf)

External FDD wilh Power Supply

InlernaJ Floppy Disk Drire

Supercharger IBM Emulator

Atari 3.5" Multi Driue

Bliu Turt)o Copier

ICDAdSpeed

Golden Image Optical Mouso

Golden Ima^ HandSoannor

Golden Image Mechanical Mouse

Golden Image Trackball

Power Compuling Mouse 290OPI

External 5.25" Floppy Dsk Drive

SCSI Adapters for Hard Drives

J^i.AT Once IBM Emulator

SI 61

jiei

$134

5719

$530

S54

5338

$gs

$178

155

$9B

$64

$234

(f$132

$S52

1

^EW_,£ont(ovarsial Ultimate Ripper Cartridge $110

1^' Cleanup ST

;|j^|Mb Memoiy Lfpgiade

\™.-'4yb Memory Upgrade

Multisync Mortiloi Cable'Aiidio Out

LC1D Fabric Print KB

2aMbSlJmlino Hard Olive

4(lMb Slimline Hard Drive

52Mb Slimline Hard Drive

IDSMbSMne Hard Drive

$53

S306

5500

$32

$54

$590

$687

$773

$1,055

AMIGA
ATOncelBMEmuialor $552

Amiga Anii Clicl; Power Drive $i ai

^_ Amiga Dual Floppy Drive $233

^VmColden Image Optical Mouse $98
''

-Golden Image Mechanical Mouse $55

Golden image Hand Scanner S478
Golden Image Trackball $9S

Power Mouse S64
Blitz Amiga Copier S71

Am^ 500 Internal FDD $131

Amiga Ami-Click Boaiti $47

Amiga Midi inlerface $54

Flicker Free Video S555

<0D Imernal SOMb Hard Disk $690
.0Dlnternal4(lMbHardDi3k 51, IBB

A5D0!metnai60MbHardDisk $1,603

Prima 52Mb Internal $864

Prima 105Mb Internal $1,210

ShuBlB Board $55

iCD Adspeed Amiga $3^
AmlgaSlimline40MbHardDi£k $712
Amiga Slimline S2Mb Hard Didi $893
AmigaSlimlineeOMbHardDisk S692
Amiga Slimline 1 05Mb Hard Disk $1 ,1 54

Amiga Slimline 120Mb Hard Disk $1,109

AdRam505(0-513i;)Ck $51

lil Ew fl^Ram 540(0-4Mh)Ok S13€
'•v^~^'AdRam 560D (2Mb ) add to 540 $326

AdRam 2OB0 [0-8Mb) Ok $214
AdSCSI 2D0O $216
AdSCSI 2060 (0-8Mb)a $323

w:

Orders Only: 008 099185
PAYMENT TERMS- CHEOU E' P\ei^ maJw cti eque» payaU« a ACL En^in aarJi^ iixi ^^ici tham hs 1 ha x^ass ^«. Pjee^ ^ihjw'?

dayj clabrtf/ at rm^oidn. CREOtTCABD. Vioxcepi Bankcatd i Visa Cr«lii Cards. Tq piKtiycot ada ftssi-e Telephone (09) 4^1

OSSfl cr (Xa Ci^lS^. WhvQ p?»iblB ajbJK] lo sKidi beiog aval^e. alt il«iii ordxQd i^iU b« delJVHAdawdi'iieghn H ^a apprDpnate

IcAt^hlch^i^S-AbOtTG prions ciQ.na inctibs-FreighE ^nJ ifsiallEijicn ipiKfls Bf^subJAl lu c^^a MlhojlnotilcaEian.

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
• Free delivery • 1 ,000's of programs
• All orders despatched next day
One of the most

comprehensive ranges of

Amiga PD software.

i1^ FISH DISKS
Hr AMICUS DISKS
* AMIGAN DISKS
* ALPHA DISKS
^ T-BAG DISKS
^iSTOPIK DISKS

n* F.A.U.G. DISKS
All $4.00 each

LATENIGHTER DISKS
$5.00 each

Best fif Public Domain
Over 530 of the very best
from only $2.95 per disk.

INTRODUCTORY PACK
comprising

PUBLIC DOMAIN
CATALOGUE

1 ,OO0S of program listings

SAMPLE DISK
10 great games/programs
HINTS AND TIPS DISK

1 .5 Megabytes of hints & tips

TUTORIAL DISK
Amiga Tutor and DOS Helper

GAR/IES DISK
7 fantastic games
UTILITY DISK

5 incredibie utilities

Total Value $36
Introductory Price ....$19.95

Q For only $5 we will send ourCaialogue Disk with a free game and
virus checker PLUS a sample disk of 10 great Games/Programs.
OR try our lNTRODUC^i^ORY PACK for only $19.95. PLKASE TICK.

LEEJAN ENTERPRISES
PO Box 66 Happy Valley SA 5159 Tel (08) 322 3392

BANKCARD/MASTERCARD/CHEQUE/MONEY ORDER
BCARD/MCARD NO EXP

NAME SIGNATURE

ADDRESS
PCODE
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Education

SiM Cijy^f^^j-
SImCity, that multi-award winning giant of the software world, success-

fully bridging the education and entertainment worlds, is due for a re-

vival. There are new graphics, new cities and an improved Terrain edi-

tor. Anne Glover doned her city planning hat and put tfie extras to work.

No doubt in some spheres SimCiiy is

still being heavUy used. Certainly in

the Social Science Departments and their

equivalents in many schools around the

world, SimCity is still up there with the

best of them.

Most of [he SimCity fanatics of

yesteryear, operating in the home mar-

ket, have now moved onto new chal-

lenges of strategic command. Now is

your chance to give SimCity a new lease

of life. Once again, you will hs responsi-

ble for the traffic snarls, the mass mlgia-

' Audio Bagmea:

JUNIOR'
AT LAST! The breakthrough everyone has been waiting for in

QUALITY AMIGA Audio. A premium quality Sampling and

Editing package that won't break the bank. Comprifsing the

World renowned AUDIO ENGINEER Software and a quahty

mono SAMPLER flrom the people who brought you the 5 STAR
sampler pack^e, Audio Engineer Plus.

Proudly MADE in AUSTRALIA
Contact Youi dealerNOW

Dealer enquiries to GSOFT Ply Ltd

PO Box 59 Elizabeth SA5114
Phone & Fax (08) 254 2261

Tiininr afid AudiA TSr^cinwr f1u£ ofe l^adsmArkE <3fRaidScsji SoAftare 'Piy Ltd

tion or the wholesale destruction of a on-

ce great city. Experience the highs and

lows of political life as public opinion

responds to the taxation levels and the

health of your city.

Generating this resurgence are the

two new alternate sets of SimCity Graph-

ics released by Dataflow. Each set con-

tains three new scenarios widiin which

you build your new city.

Alternate Architecture Set 1

The first set contains "ANCEENT
ASIA" with a mythi-

cal mix of cultures

from that continent.

It has the same feel

as the original, but in

this one you will be

building farms and

Sumo arenas instead

of industrial areas

and rickshaw paths

instead of highways.

As Shogun you will

face such natural dis-

asters as earth-

quakes, typhoons and

tsunamis with a few

Chinese dragons

thrown In for good

measure. It is a rather

uncomfortable mix-

ture of Chinese and

Japanese features

with the Sumo
wrestlers shoving it

around alongside

Chinese junks.

"MEDIEVAL"
SimCiiy follows widi

villages and aqueduct

systems as well as

jousting tournaments.

Witches, plagues and

dragons make life

less than idyllic.

"WILD WEST" SimCiiy with its farm-

ers, miners and catde ranchers is ihe

third useful extension and with the other

two may breath some new life into your

old Sim disk.

Alternate Architecture Set 2
This one covers "FUTURE USA"

and "FUTURE EUROPE", with the

E.E.C. as the most powerful economic

group in the world (I wonder what hap-

pened to Japiin?) The green movement is

playing a major role in this future E.E.C.

so it could be very useful in the class-

room.

If you are sick of boring old Eanh,

you may then turn to a "MOON
COLONY" (the ihird option on set two)

and set up a research colony or perhaps a

low gravity manulacturing centre. As

you can see plenty of alternatives arc

provided in these two sets, but ihey will

never be able to duplicate the exciiement

of the original simply because they are

extensions and not a new concept.

We have all been there and done that;

if you want to do it again in a different

context, buy these disks. Schools will

find them useful but must remind their

students that they are not intended as ac-

curate representations of their time but

convenient compilations.

Naturally you will need your SimCity

original with one megabyte of RAM. In-

stalling the new set involves lots of jig-

gling and juggling of disks, so don't just

give the students the disk and expect

ihem to run with it; get the fiddling

around out of die way first. Then they

won ' t be Irusirated

.

Terrain Editor
If your appetite for power has already

overtaken you and your ego has out-

grown the role of Shogun and future city

planner, then the Terrain Editor is for

you. Here you are not limited to playing

a dynamic leader but can simply play

God!

The Terrain Editor allows you to

place trees, rivers and oceans anywhere

on the map. You can even design your

own landforms. Look out for diis one if

your aspirations have overtaken the past,

ihe present and the future.

SlmSydney?
Back a bttlc bit closer to home a

number of bulletin boards have SimSyd-
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ney available for downloading. (Try Paiagon 02 597 7477)

Another nice extension to your "Simming". Perhaps you
imagine yoiirseir winning Lotto or making your fortune

through Amway, now you can plan your multi-million dollar

estate on Sydney Harbour. SimSydiuy is a fairly accurate repre-

sentation of Sydney (in the raw) that doesn't extend as far as

my place of abode but will keep most people happy. This will

be a greal one for the Geography classes as indeed it could be

for the History of Sydney classes loo.

Conclusion
SimCity is one of those programs you can go back to again

and again and always see or try something new. It may not

have the gloss of its earlier years but these add-ons will will

certainly inject some new life into your original program and
will multiply its usefulness. Q

Distributed by:

Dataflow
02 331 3665.

RRP $59.95 per set of Graphics, Amiga format.

$34.95 for Terrain Editor.

NotSoDul Isuille fii^v 2234 S3859 mm.

BigCity

Sim City Europe

Apr 15441! S1138H iqiHl

'Express PD
Amiga Public Domain Service

What is a commercial game worth ?

You could pay $75-00 ! If you order our PD
Pack you will get 20 disks full of the best Public

Domain software Plus a 40 capacity lockable

disk box. All this for $75-00.

What would you expect to pay for
20 quality blank disks ?

$40?? $50?! $60!!

Not from us ! If you order the PD Pack you can

get 20 blank disks for an extra $25. Add another

$10 to either deal and get an 80 capacity disk

box instead of a 40 capacity !

The 45for 25 Pack

The best value Games Pack in Australia !

Receive 45 of the latest PD Games for an

incredibly low price of $25.

Express PD's constantly expanding Library

consists of lOOO's of SoundTrapker Modules,

Games, Productivity, Utilities, Demos, Intros,

TBAG, Atiiicus, 17Bit, CUCUG and Fred Fish

(up to 530). All goods are Freight Free to your

door anywhere in Australia.

Please send me the following

PD Pack / 40 disk box $ 75

PD Pack / 80 disk box $ 85

PD Pack / 20 blank disks / 40 disk box $100

PD Pack / 20 blank disks / 80 disk box $1 10

Games Pack $ 25

Catalogue Disk $ 3

1 enclose Cheque/Money Order for $

D
D
D
D
D
n

Or Charge my: []Bartkcardn VisaQ Mastercard

Card No.,

Exp Date_

Name
Address _
Suburb

Signature

Postcode

Sim City Moon

Mail to: Express PD, MSO Box 6000,

TownsviUe, QLD. 4810

Telephone: (077) 71 4388
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WE CAN BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE! BUT WE SELDOM HAVE
TO - OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST ! ( IF YOU SEE A LOWER
PRICED ITEM, TELL US, IF YOU DON'T, TELL YOUR FRIENDS. )

Mail Order Form To: Logico, P.O. Box 572, Marrickviae NSW, 2204
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ObKL*lncT/SNr1.»
Po9c«QuHt \fW

Pod* d FUdt*nc« ...

Saarch for tha King .

I

S*er»t monkty t»rnd|

Sacrat sRvar blada

Wlzwdry-bwi* forgt

Lost Dutchman
Mine 57.95

4u Boxing *,.

ArrJgft Crickat

BHdga ^muUlor
C*[lca OT-4 R*ny ..»

Qrag Norman Golf...

IndlAnapolIt 500 J

J. Nk^klMJi UnQmhadl
dm. Play BnaVatbtll

|

M.U.D.S

Ptrii'D*k(V RaltyMMJ

PQA World Tour Golf I
ProTannli 2.,.,

Ultifnatt Rtda

I Dup Soccar ..

65.95 ]Skull& 42.95
Crossbor

54.95 Runner

GRAPHICS & ART
I 30 rToJasa*

I 3D TaKt Animator ..

I Aa^* Gr«ph. Sfr ..

I Animation Studo <,

I All Dapartmant
I Aii DapartmAnt Pml

I
QaLuxa Paint 111

lD*kJK« PbotoLab,.

p*tu}(« Print n .J
I DaFui^a Vldao III .,,

I Dad^S-D
ptgl'Mfeta3

pigi'Palnl3

|Digl-VI*wGold4..

Audio 299.00
Engineer Pkis

V2.0 199.00

42.95

E«w»r _.

• FISTSOFFURVII
Rood
Ood»
Gold*nAK«
Horror ZombltB .......

Ini«cta InSpHCB .....

Jam*! Pond
Judg* Drtdd ............

^Juplt*r Mktttr DHv*
LABt Nlnjft Rardx
L*mrWn^ , .H

Urn Of Fir*

• LOOtCAL
Lolufl Ei^tTLirbo ...

MkHgtit R»tltt«ne«

Mighty Bointi]Kk

Monty Python ..........

• NAR.C
• NARCO POLICE ,.

Nl^l Kluntir

NltfO

OpvridDn Corr^mt

P*rq
• PANZA KteJt Boxlr^
Pdnc»cHP»r»l«.„.

Rfd( D«ng*tout 2

Rottecop II

ShKlew e*ul II ..

Shiidow Wdjilor

Shook Wiv*
Sllkwofm IV (SWIV).

^nitj4cr*..L _

SfMBoAo*
StT»t Rod l(

StiWw II

Super Off Road
T<i*n. Nlnjh TurtfH ..

Tonrak WvrEoT

Totil RksII

Turric*n 11

U N Squfednn .........

Viz (PQR R>I«J ) ....

WrithafthtDonon

57.95

STRATEGY
BatHa Command

,

Batrayaf

BIltzkralgMay IMOJ
Canturim-Daf Romaf
Dat Boot M....

DautDToa .,..^.

Gunboat...^ ^........|

Halt* of Montazuma
Harpoon »„..„„„„

Huntar

Ml Tank Platoon «».

MkMntarJor II

* MONOPOLY
Moon/bai« ,...

North * South ^,„

Nam
Pantar Battla»

Powarmor^ar
Powarmn^ US CMl
Powamn^ WWI

.

RaRpoad Tycoon «,

SharmiiinM4

Slant Sarvic* II.,.

Sim City

StmCtV0tt«1/2««|
Sim CIV Tairain

Stn Earth H. *..m|

Supraitiacy ...

Uma H

SIMULATORS
lOTinkKlltar.

Sb* Max
F]5Strtk»E«fll»ll...

F1« Combat Pltet...

F1»St»«llhF>ahl»f

.

FS» RataDttor II

Fafoon

Fale'n MInkin diak if

R^t of Bia Intrudar
\

MIQ.M
Sacrat W.Luttavaffa.

ThalrHnatlBsur....

Day By Day .

Diiktop Sudgal ..

E*ffy ladgara

Gold DItk Offita

.

Horn* Account*..

Syatamd
Sy*t*m3E
Work* Platinum..

Data Ratriwr* ....

Data Rttrtav* Pro ..

DBmar V ..........

Suparbaa*
Suparbaaa £ .....

Suparbaao Pro ..

Suparbaaa Pro 4 ..

M.95 WORD PROCESS'S

I
DESKTOP PUBLISH

F OuHIn* Fontt r..

PfgaaattarFI »,,

Pit^Btr«iun VS.'T ,.

Pagaatraam fonti .

ProPagaVSO
Piofaasional [}raw £

Publlahara Choloa

»

Backar TaKt ..

Cy^ua Ed Pro

.

Evcallanca £
Oofd Of»k Typa

.

Klr^dWonJall....

[PanPAl
|Pl4t«)ft ^.

PiowT4taV3.1 ....

I
PiowTili* Fonti 1

IWordwor^ .

I Advantaga ,.

DOCaks
Htieale

ISi4>9rplain,>.^.4,..

SPREADSHEETS

1 Amaa ^»>;*.*,.,

1 Audio Er>glnaar PluJ

I
Audio Mutarlll ....

] Baf*4 P^t,..

I
Bv 01 P^aa Prol.

j
DrPaCopylalAF^.j

j
DrPaCopylal DTP

J

j
Dr Tt Tlgtr Cub .

j MMt«r Sound
1 Maatar Tracka Prof. |

I
ParfactSojnd...

j
Quarttt

I
Soind Expraaa ..

TELEPHONE: (02) 550 0727

COMMODORE 64/1 28

ENTERTAINMENT (ENTERTAINMENT cont

Back to tha FLitura ?|
BattiaChakt .,,,«.

Bladaaof Staal..

Buck Rogart
CairlarBatWar..

C4«tl«v«n4ft

Championa of Kfyrml

ChaaamBatar EtOO .

D«yt of Ttiurtdar

Doubla Drai(ion U h.h.|

Dragon NJn)a

E-Swat

UTILrTIES/LANGU'GS | Ranger
39.95

I Rad Storm Walng ,.

I Sacrat of SHvar BFada |

I
Shadow Warrior

|str».tqod..

jstnd*r£
jSubbutsc

I Supar of road rtcfng ..

iTaan. NfnJaTurDaa ....

j Total RacaJI „,

JTurrfoanH .,.„.

I Ultima S

Hai Calc
65.00

Di^-Worka 3D
Elan Partermar t ...

'migln*

'ntr^oad Plu*

Modallar3D

Uoviaaaltar

f'ag* Fllppar + FX .

Pholiin Paint II

Pix Mat*

1305
179.9S

369.95

105.95

99,95

119.95

164.95

1B4.9S

74,95

53.9SPHntmaatar Plua ....

J^romotlon

Scan* Ganarator ...

Spactra Cclour ......

TIB* Pas*
Turbo Silvar 30
TV Taut Prof.

Ultra Datlgn Prof. ..

VidaoacapaSDVS.
Viita

Viata Profaaakirtai

.

X.O*d Daatgnar

104,95

66.95

104.95

165.95

154.95

169.95

234.95

S29.95

84,95

169.95

189.95

Amvt II aottwrt only

AmtAUgrnn'nrtKlt..

Amtga Vldon ...«,,.,.

Amoi

Axtac Z Pmf.

.

B«nehmuk Mod. 2 .',

Can Do „^

Can Do PVo-Pak ..

Cnoaa Ooa V4,0 ...

DavpackVS.O

DIractory Opua 11

.

DItkUbalar
Dlik MachaJiic,.,.,

Doctor Amf
DunltpUttlitFa*,...

QFABaak:
GFA BA*ieConnpll4r|

QPTarm »„

Hl^SotlBtdt

HI -Soft Exlanabn ..H

KCS Powar Board .

PaQcan Prtaa ^.

PIxafSeripl

Quarlarback V4,0 ..

Ouartarback Toola .M

Saa/UttkaCV5.2i
Saa/Latbca 04-i^

.

Syncro EKpraaa IIL

X-Copy Prof, +hrd

FwTtri Formula On*
Fl4 Tomcat ^ ..

.

F1SStHhaE(^la
F1 6 Combat Plk>1..,.

Flghtar Bombar
Rknbo'a Qua*t
QoldanAxa ,*

Qrag Norman Gotf ...

Hammw R»t

H«ro«e

HIP star

Hot Rod
Hunt 4 l^ed Octobar

IntamatiDnal Soccar

it«vi^*o
J. I^FckauaGolf

KInga Bounty

Klax

LMtNlr^all

Might & Magic 2

Momy Pytlion

NIrjaRtmIx

Ptnzar Battlaa

Plrata* „.

Pi^TarWa^
Proj«t Sla tth Hgfttr

MAIL ORDER FORM
S«pt«mb*r

NAME:

ADDRESS: _

_ POST CODE:

PHONE:
( )

.

DATE SENT:

or Y PROWJCI^PnOaHAtHKAHECOMPUTER DI3KTYPE PfllCE

HETHODOFPAYMEMT: PleaMcro

'"=" — AMLHICAN EXPRESS
MONEY ORDFR

cneoiT CARDmens only:

Cr*dt1 C*rd tie:

POSTAL

TOTAL

I3.W

s

_ EHp. Data _

Slgnatura:
^

Ultima 6

Ultima Trilogy (l,2ft3).|

U NSqmidron.
Wrnnare Htiy 1«ao.

'Ill PRODUCTIVfTY
Action Raplay VI ^.....

Basic -SPluB \2S ....

Basic -a Toolkit 1£B.

Batle OorrtpDvr

Blitz W-
Cobol &4

Crania a CatarxJar .,r.

Data Manager

Elactronic Cash
Expart Cartrldga

Favt Lond Cvtrndga
fontMaatar II €4

Homa VWao Prod ....

MJnlOflball

Mualc ConaL Sat......

NvwaMahar Mt&

Papwrdip III -,-., .,.

Paparotip PubHsfiar ..

Pockat Seiiaa ««. .,„.

Powaf CaitrldgB

Prlnrtmaatar Plua

Print Powar
Prirt^xip

Suparbaaa €4/1 2fl ...

Suparacrlpt &4/123 ..

Swfttcafc

VWBoSa*lc64 „,

WofdWrrtat5

G«8 W V£.0,..

Gaaa1£fi Vf.O

Gaocalc "f^fl ..,..»

Gaochart 64

Gwchart 129

Gaofila $4
Qaoflla 136 ..*

Gaopro^arn'r 64/1 £B

GaopubKah M/A 26 ..,.

GflOB Infnal Fonta

Allan AddHlon

AnlmaJ Klogckim .,

DadmaJ Dungaon
Damolitlon DKf]«ior^ ,.,

Famiify Fuad
FrBctfon' Action ..........

Math Btaatar

Mavla Baacon Typtng

MInue Miaaion „,.„.,.„

Numbar Farm

Slnnav "

Spaad Raadar It

.

Spall It

Stalling Wiz

Whaal of Fortuna

Whara In Carman. aiLJ

JUST BECAUSE YOU DON'T SEE IT - DOESN'T MEAN WE DON'T HAVE IT !!



POSITION VACANT
TELEPHONE SALES REPRESENTATIVE +

THE COMPANY
Cofnput9rmale Products (Australia) Ply Lid is Australia's largest

distribulor of productivity software and accessories for the Amiga range of

computers. The company, which Is privately owned, has been operating

successlully for the pasi 8 years in the Commodore Amiga rrarket and is

now about to embark on a new phc^e which includes distributing software

for MS-DOS based machines.

THE POSITION
Calls for the successful applicant to promote and sell the company's

products to retailers and consumers throughout Australia and will idedly

suit a computer enthusiast who owns and has a thorough knowledge of

the Amiga operating system and who has some knowledge of the

MS-DOS environment.

Applicants should have at least 12 months telemarketing sales experience

in dealing with retailers and consumers.

Duties include advising retailers and end users on software/hardware

selection, technical supporl, repairing faulty software, issuing

documentation for returns, attending trade shows and other related tasks.

Hours are from 9am to 5pm, Monday to Friday in a small friendly office.

SMOKERS WELCOfiflE,

An attractive starting salary will be negotiated with the successful

applicant and commission will be offered after a qualilying period.

Initial enquiries should be made by telephone to Ray Firth, liflanaging

Director. ^"^"^^^^

^rompuTERrnqTE
product^ (au>tralia) ptp, ltd.

P.O. BoxC64, Wit. Kuring-Gal, N.S.W, 2080.

Ph: (02) 457 83B8 Fax: (02) 457 8739.

GSOFT
The AMIGA Spetiiili.ms

Exiting new AUSTRALIAN Product

* Audio Engineer JUNIOR $189
(Superb performance at a budget price)

New Pirice!!

* Audio Engineer PLUS $369
Hnrdvrare

ASOQO S meg Mem boards S540
{wLth 2.0 Meg (iuol)

A2000 fDaia QycrJ SCSI aOMEG Hard drive
J]]80
' A500 iJaMe^ MEinory boards S30a
fWicTi Clock coinpQ[]ble wiiJi I Meg CHIP ram)
* ASOl Compatible boardsSW
AT Once thianJs $500
HfGH DENSITV 3.5 Disk Drives S320
(KeadAVrite Nortmal + LfeMee disks)
UVP Series; 3 1 A5(H> Haid Drivi; $ J 240
i52Meg Quaniuni + room fo: SMUG RAM!)
GVP RAM Packs f:.OMeg) 5300
[CD AdSPEED AccclsstqiT S520

MIDI Incerfaccs
* Potktl Midi S99

Soldered in yiDur RAM7 Now goE nocJock'?
Here's thiiSOlulionr
* ASOO Clock Boards SSO

Waitit^: Austraiiaa Devd^ip^i^l
[f you have a product (hardwan; or software)
wfttch von would jilte to markei^ call us. We
specialize in AUT
g]ad tohclp vou

aTtze in AUSIRAUAN products and wouEd be

GSOFT Pty Ltd
PO Box 59
Elizabetti SA 5 1 14

Phone (08) 234 2261
Fax (08) 254 226

1

ACNTO7 06072S

Softw arp

*Audio Engineer SS9
Bm and Pi[Ks S240
Bars and Pipes Pro

•Contsct $59
Cross Dos 3W
•DlrMOTj OPUS SSd
Di|iPaintS.0S110
ExMtlenw S259
•GFTerm SW
Pagesinam v2.0 S346
Pro Dav,- %2^5
Pro pjgc S329
QuaitalMCfc S80
SAS (Lauicc) C $400
SpKtraCoUwIllO
SypcrtwMP«ri2S125
Supcrbase Pro 4 $540
WordPerfect S437
XCADBcsiencrllW
X-CADPraSi»

Gamej

A-10 Tank Killer SS4
ATFrrs«
Back 10 Fulurc ni S65
Banl5 Tale III S65
Baltle of Brilain S75

Blue Ancles S^

r-.19SralUiTFi^S75
Fna] Baitii; $65
Lentrtiingft S65
PGA TourGoirS65
Railroad Tvmkhi S7S
Secfer of Monkev
IsUnd $«5
Sillwoffll S65
SwivIM
Wings S35

•AUSTRALIAN
MlODtCTS

PLUS MANY
MORE... Call if its not

on the lisl!

SI Overnight
Delivery anywiiere in

Australia

Deater enquiries on atl

AUSTRALIAN products
welcome

Bankcard, VISA, Mastercard

POPULAR MODULE
EXCHANGE SERVICE

PARCOM Pty Ltd

Whites Hill Shopping

Village

Samuel St

Camp Hill, Qld 4152

(07)395 2211

GAINRUN Pty Ltd

7/27 Justin St

Smithfield

NSW 2164

(02)757 1055

Send your PCB, PSU, Drive or Mouse for next day
replacement.

Reconditioned Modules available for most models

e.g.

C64, 640,15411! PCB $99.00

A500 PCB $129.00
AMIGA DRIVE $200.00
MOUSE $50.00

A500 PSU $75.00

ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETE
AND IN SERVICEABLE CONDITION

THREE MONTHS WARRANTY
ON ALL MODULES

PLEASE CAL^. FOR FURTHER
DETAILS

Computer Man
Formerly Regional Compu tors

AMIGA SOFTWARE
Amiga Vision $135

Bars and Pipes $185

CanDo 1.5 $199

CrossDos V4 $48

Digiview S240

Dr T's Copyist App $135

Dr T's Tiger Cub S99

Excellence V.2.0 $225

Page Stream V.2.1 $299

QuarterBack HD Utility $79

QuarterBack Tools $85

Superbase Pro V.4.0 $589

Deluxe Paint 3 $99

Disk Master V.1.4 1^5

Easy Ledger S370

Lattice C Develop $399

Maxiplan Plus CALL
ProWrite $219

EDUCATIONAL
Magic Maths $48
Maths Mania $48
Better Maths $48
Better Spelling $48
3 Bears Interactive Story $48

Junior Typist $48
Fun School Series $45
Let's Spell $45
Vi/here in Europe is

Carmen $60
Sim City $55
Professional Draw S220
Print Master Plus $49
Kid Talk $35
Learning the Alphabet $48
Basic Grammar $48
Puzzle Boot -

1

$44
Sesame Street Series $44
Dinosaurs are Forever $58
Lemmings CALL

Full softw^are range at request

We Will Beat Any Advertised Price!!

018 911 Oil or 09 328 9D62
PO Box E265, Perth 6001

611 Beaufort Street, Mt Lawley Perth 6050 WA



CDTV

Here's a spine tingEing CDTV titte that

shows some real potential. Theatre critic

Phil Campbell investigates the first in a

whole new breed of game... (CIITV

A cold day, late in October, and you're driving along an

unfamiliar English country road. Your mind wanders, lulled

by the repetitive throb of the engine, so you don't really notice

the bank of mist that envelopes your car as you cruise around a

bend in the road. Suddenly, you joll back into consciousness

as a car looms ahead of you in the mist. Sideways on, it

completely blocks the road. Stabbing for the brakes, you bring

your car to a screaming halt.

The hair prickling at the back of your neck tells you

something is wrong. Tentatively, you open the door and climb

from your car, just in lime to hear an ear-piercing shriek fram

the nearby field. Through the gloomy misi you pick out the

shape of a figure. No. Two. A woman, running for her life.

And a knife wieJding maniac in pursuit.

This, my friends, is Psycho Killer - a friendly little tale

brought to you courtesy of the Commodore CDTV. This is by

no stretch of the imagination a NICE game. But as one of the

first titles available for the newfangled CD - Amiga
combination, it is certainly significant.

For starters, Psycho Killer is the first game I have ever

played that opens with a cast list in the title sequence. It's a

fact. This game featiues real, live actors - even though most of

them end up dead. The tide role is played by A.D. Watts,

while Tracey Grech plays the part of the hapless female

victim. True, it's probably not Academy Award material, but

I'm sure their mums will be proud of them. And for a

computer game it's a definite first.

Understand, though, this is not die elusive "Full motion

video" that Commodore promise will soon be a feature of

CDTV software. This is rather jumpy "stop-motion"

animation, similar in quality to the earliest silent movies. Live

action sequences are video-taped, around five frames a second

are digitised, the narrator's voice track is recorded, and the

resulting moimtain of digital data is woven together into a

game with a network of possible outcomes.

Animated sequences arc linked by frozen scenes showing

your current location. Arrow icons at the bottom of the screen

invite you to move in two or diree possible directions. As I

step from the car, then, I have a choice, I can cidicr head for

the field in pursuit of the chap whose unfortunate childhood

makes him do nasty things. Or I can mm back to the relative

safety of my car. Take my advice. Option Two is far less

noble, but so far it's the only way I know to avoid the

cemetery scene.
**

But let's throw caution to the wind for a moment and head

for the field. Using the CDTV remote controller. I point and

click on the arrow icon. The scene changes. Now I'm in the

middle of the grassy paddock

looking North to a stream and

a small footbridge. I point and

click to walk to Iht bridge.

And suddenly - well, let's be

honest, there's a momentary

pause while die secjuence is

loaded - but fairly suddenly, up jumps Psycho Pete from under

the bridge, and lunges at me with a blood curdling scream.

Reacting as quickly as I can, 1 move my on screen pointer

towards his advancing face and press ihc nearest button. My
Reebok slams into his face and he sprawls on the ground,

dropping his machete. Round One to the good guys.

Sadly, though, my success is short lived - and so am I. He
runs away, I give chase. He hides in the trees. I find him. He
throws a petrol bomb. I'm dead. Again.

Psycho Killer certainly isn't the best game I've ever

played. But as one of the first examples of what can be done

with a pile of data, a CD-Rom, and some souped up Amiga

video and sound chips it's quite impressive - but I always end

up dead. A bargain at $69.95.

CDTV NEWS
New titles for early release

Good news for golfers. When Commodore's Gail

Wellington demonstrated the prototype of Accolade's Jack

Nicklaus Golf ai the June CDTV launch in Sydney, she said it

would be available by Christmas. Wrong! It's out now. Chalk

this up as the first time in history a software title has been

released before the projected date. Good one Accolade!

CDTV on government tender

Take il from me - every school library should have at least

one CDTV. Preferably more. After all, everyone will be

wanting to use it. With the Grolicr Encyclopaedia abeady

available, and Hutchinson s on [he way, if nothing else it's a

cost and space effective reference tool. The good news is Uiat

CDTV hardware is already included on the NSW Education

Department Tender - so if your school's Global Budgeting

Committee has got the funds, you can order everything you

need immediately.

CDTV sales on the up and up
Sales of CDTV units are even better dian expected - in

fact. Commodore has already sold out of initial stock in

Australia and New Zealand. Sales in Germany and die UK are

said to be "very buoyant," witli overall sales expected to reach

10,000 units by the end of this month.

CD feedback next month
Next month we're starting a new CD-FEEDBACK column

- a chance for you to air your views and raise your questions

about CDTV hardware and software. Send your letters to

CD-FEEDBACK, PO BOX 23, MACLEAN NSW 2463, or

fax them on 066 452060.

ACAR 48



Column
What does PHIL CAMPBELL discover when he puts
the first CDTV encyclopedia on disc through its

paces? Check it out...

EIUCYCLOPAEDIA
When my Mum and Dad decided we should buy a

secondhand set of Encyclopedia Briiannica baL-k in 1973, we
liad a problem. How could we fit all 24 volumes in the back

seat of the car? And where would we fit it once we got it

home?

Times change. Now Fm holding a 21 volume Grolier

Encylopaeclia in the palm of one hand. It's The New Grolier

Electronic Encyclopaedia, the first full encyclopedia available

for the CDTV,
In any incarnation, the American Groller Encyclopaedia

isn't quite a match for the time honoured Britannica. But the

CDTV version adds plenty of features to make up for the

difference.

Imagine for a moment an Encyclopedia with sounds. Bird

calls, for example. Choose a bird by punching in its name on

the index screen, then sit back and wail a moment while the

CDTV fmds every reference to your favourite bird on the

entire disk. Try "Finch." A list of birds in the finch family

appears, including headings marked "Pictures" and "Sounds",

Choose the Sound option and you'll hear the twitterings of a

genuine finch - choose the "Pictures" and you'll see a colour

picture as well. Thai's a trick your musty Britannica would
have a little trouble matching.

There's more. Remember tlie words "That's one small step

for a man, one giant leap for inankind"? You can hear- them as

often as you like, though 1 guess once or twice a day is

probably enough. Then there's John F. Kennedy's "Ask not

what your country can do for you" speech - well, the best 30

seconds of it, anyway. And what about Martin Luther King's

immortal "Ahh had a dream"? It's included too, though again

only the most famous lines.

This is multi-media at its best. You don't just see pictures

of these guys and read about them - you can hear them as well.

The impact is dramatic, though the sound selections on the

disc are limited.

Even more impressive is the CDTV's ability to cross

reference ANY word in ANY article on the disc. As I browse

through the article on Martin Luther King, for example, my
curiousity is aroused about the original Martin Luther.

To find out more, I simply ftiove the arrow pointer onto the

text area of the screen until it highlights the word "Luther."

Press the button, and moments later there's a list of 27 items in

which the name "Luther" appears. One is devoted entirely to

Martin Luther, so I point and click. In moments, the

information is on the screen. "Martin Luther was a Gennan
theologian and a major leadei- of the proiestant reformation.

The son of a Saxon miner, he was born on November 10,

1483. He entered the University of Erfurt when he was 18

years old,"

Now I'm the first to admit that my knowledge of

geography is less than rudimentary, and when I studied history

as a lad it was a source of great frustration. Where, for

example, is Erfurt? And what sort of place is it? Three clicks

later I find that Erfurt is located in East Central Germany on

the Gera River, The cuiTeni population is around 214,000, and

rainfall averages 508mm each year.

Okay, I'll admit it. ! didn't need to know that. But finding

out was fun, and a mental picture of young Luther running to

his lectures in raincoat and gumboots adds a bit more life to

the story. In essence, the CDTV makes browsing so easy that

you will find yourself learning in a much less structured

manner - more breadth, though perhaps at the expense of a

degree of depth.

The New Grolier Electronic Encyclopedia is the first of

many reference works slated for release on the CDTV, And
it's very good. Even so, there are limitations. Sure, the disc

contains the equivalent to 21 hardcover books, but you won't

find EVERYTI5INC you need. Not by a long shot. When you

want a picture of Elle Mcpherson, it won't be there. When you

want to listen to Gough Whitlam's famous speech on the steps

of parliament house, you won't find it. Six hundred megabytes

of data storage is big - but not that big.

Having said that, there's one feature of the Grolier CD
that's priceless - it actually makes learning fun. The New
Grolier Electronic Encyclopedia will retail for around $599 -

it's cheaper than the paper version and takes up a lot less.

' space,

CD FACT BOX
The New Grolier Electronic Encyclopedia

Complete text of the 21 volume American Encyclopedia
<• Over 2000 illustrations and photograpfns.

Numerous sound clips including excerpts from famous
speeches and musical compositions, instrument sounds, bird

calls and animal noises.

Recommended retail price $599
Distributed by DATAFLOW - (02) 331 6153
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Coming to Grips with the Amiga's CLI

A Tutorial for Beginners - PART 14

by Andrew Leniart

It never occuired to me when I start-

ed this tutorial that it would go on for as

long as it has. Over 12 month's worth

now, still going strong and still finding

letters of feedback and asking for help in

the post box every week.

A while ago I received an interesting

letter fi-om Keith Cartwrighi in Cre-

mome. Keith had written in for some
help with Kindwords and included an ex-

cellent reference index he had compiled

on the whole series of tutorials since the

first issue. Widi his kind permission, I

am including it in this article. Those that

have been collecting the series from die

start should find this very useful. Thanks
Keith.

Hints and tips disk
Those of you that don't have the

whole series of articles but would like to,

can order back issues from ACAR for a

very reasonable price. Look for details in

this issue. Also keep watching these pag-

es for news on availability of the Amiga
Hints & Tips Disk which I am currendy

working on.

The disk will be self booting and will

contain all the hints and tips that have

appeared since the start of this tutorial in

an easy to use fashion and more. More
info can be gotten by wrilting to mc di-

rect ai my post box or by sending NET-
MAIL via BBS to my bulletin board sys-

tem mentioned a lilUe later on in this'

article. Okay, on with the show..

Commenting files

Last issue 1 spoke briefly of file com-
ments (or notes). But what's a file com-
ment? Quite simply, it's a short note

which can be up to 79 characters long

that you can attach to any file for various

useful reasons. Here is an example of

what 1 mean.
Open up a CLI and change directo-

ries so thai you are in your "C" directory.

Using the list command which we dis-

cussed last issue, enter the command
"LIST ED" and press return. You should

end up with something similar to the fol-

lowing.

Ed 19564 -p-rwed 28-Mar-89 18:09:58

Now we should ail know from last is-

sue what all (hat info means, but wc can

have even more information displayed to

us when we list a file if we ^comment'

that file with the help of ...

Filenote
This command has helped jolt my

memory on many an occasion. Quite of-

ten when sifting dirough PD disks, I

would come across a nifty little com-
mand thai I would throw in my C dir

with all the other commands on the

workbench disk diinking it will be useful

one day.

Trouble is, two or three months later

when you eventually think you need it,

you can't remember which one it was.

You CO 111d avoid ttiis problem by keep-

ing extra commands you find ui another

directory and include a paOi to it in die

startup-sequence, but 1 like them all in

the "C" dir where I believe all good com-
mands should live. Because of this mad-
ness of mine, I comment nearly all of the

files in my "C" directory so when I do a

LISTED, I get this...

Ed 19564 -p-rwed 28-Mar-89 18:09:58

:Commodore supplied text editor. Not
very user friendly. ..

The text you see after the colon is a

comment I put in with the help of the

Filenote command. How do we use it?

Let's have a look at its command tem-

plate by typing in..

Filenote ?

The Amiga should respond with

somcdiing like...

File/a,Comment/a:

Hiidng return at this point should

give you tliis...

Usage: Filenote <filename> <"Your
Comment Here! ">

As you can see, usage is simplicity it-

self. So if you wanted to add the same
comment to your ED file that I have,

then you would do it like so..

Filenote ED "Commodore supplied text

editor. Not very user friendly.."

and hii return at tlie end. An important

tiling to remember is to always enclose

your comment with quotadon marks if it

has spaces in it like our example above.

You can also use this feature to help

yourself remember how to use any com-
mand or program by puiung in litde bits

of information that will help you along.

Now if you ever want to llnd any-

thing, all you need do is go to that direc-

tory and just LIST the whole lot by typ-

ing Tisi' on its own. Need help on a

command? List it and read the helpful

comment you made when you learnt it.

A top idea, experiment with it.

Assign
Not a great deal has been spoken

about this command, yet it is used every

time you insert your workbench disk at

the hand prompt via the startup-

sequence. So what does it do? Lei's have

a bit of a squiz at it and see.

As always, tlie first logical step is to

have a look at its command template.

Type Assign ? and you should get some-
thing like this.

Nanic,Dir,Etc/...JLlST/s,EXlSTS/

sJ^EMOVE/s":

Hitdng return at this point would give

you the current assignments which arc in

force at die time. Typically, this would
look something similar to this if you had

just booted up with your Workbcncli
disk.

Volumes: Workbench (Mounted]
Diiectoiies:

S Volume: Workbench Dir: s

L Volume: Workbench Din 1

C Volume: Workbench Dir: c

CLIPS Volume: Ram Dir: clipboards

FONTS Volume: Workbench Dir: fonts

DEVS Volume: Workbench Dir: devs

ENV Volume; Ram Dir: env
LIBS Volume: Workbench Dir: libs
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SYS Volume: Workbench Dir: Work-
bench
T Volume: Ram Dir; t

Devices:

DFl DFO PAR PRT
SER RAW CON RAM

But what does it all mean? Look
closely at the first hne above. It's telling

us that Volume W6rkbench is mounted.

In other words, the disk is in the drive.

We then move on to directories. All of

the directories shown have been assigned

to the Volume: Workbench disk to the

directory name specified. S has been as-

signed to Workbench directory S, L has

been assigned to Workbench dir L and so

on. The Devices shown are the ones that

are available. This can be a little confus-

ing, so let's go back a step or two and
discuss why assignments are made in the

first place.

In the new 13 Workbench startup-

sequence, three directories are created in

RAM: and assignments arc made to

those directories. These arc the CLIP-
BOARDS, ENV and T directories. Clips.

Env and T are all assigned to these direc-

tories automatically when you boot up
your Amiga,

But why? To save constant disk ac-

cess in this particular case, but we can
use the assign command to save our-

selves a lot of key bashing when we
want to change to a certain directory

which may be buried deep within odier

du-ectories.

For example. I have on my hard drive

partition DHL a directory where 1 keep
all my CLI tutorial files. The path to

these files is DHLAC&AR/CLI-TUTES.
So after booting up, if I opened up a cli,

then normally I would need to do the fol-

lowing to get to these files,.

CD DH1:AC&AR/CLI-TUTES

Now this is quite a bit of typing, so in

my startup sequence on my hard drive I

have made an assignment which looks

like this...

Assign AGAR: DHLAC&AR/CLI-
TUTES

Now, whenever I want to go to that

directory for whatever reason, all I need
to do is type CD ACAR: and I am there.

A lot easier than typing the full path

name as shown above. So as you can sec,

A,ssign is quite a useful command. Use it

to make life easier for yourself by assign-

ing commonly used directories to an

easy to type name...

Here's another practical use for the

assign command. Say you were going to

use NotePad to write a letter and you
wanted to use a fancy font which you
saw on a PD disk to write that letter

with. Rather than go to all the trouble of

copying the font over to your workbench
fonts directory, just assign fonts: to the

PD disks directory that contains the font

you wish to u.se, Ic: If the Font was
called SuperFont and was located in a di-

rectory called OiherFonts on the PD
disk, then you could place the disk in

Df 1 : and issue this assignment,.

Assign Fonts: DFLOtherFonts

Once done, fire up NotePad and you
will find that the fonts in the OthcrFonts
directory on your PD disk in Dfl: will

appear in the fonts selection menu in

NotePad. Just don't forget to reassign

Fonts to your original workbench disk

after you have finished. In a future issue,

1 will do a piece on using different fonts

with NotePad and cover other ways of
going about the procedure.

Finally, the Assign command is one
which can be a litde hard for some peo-
ple to come to grips with. If you find that

you are getting a little lost or can't quite

understand what's been covered here,

feel free to write in with your individual

problems and I'll cover diese problems
for you in these pages over the coming
months.

Stack
If you do like to play around with a

few PD programs, then you will no
doubt sooner or later encoumcr the

dreaded GURU. A lot of people put tfiis

down to poor coding on the program-
mer's part. While this is sometimes quite

true, on other occasions it is not. Why?
Because these people are often the ones
that don't bother to spend the time to

read the docs supplied with the program.
I say this because quite often the

problem is with the Amiga's stack size

when the program is run. The Amiga de-

faults to a suick size of 4000 when it's

first booted up and for most part, this is

quite okay. However a lot of programs
need a higher stack size in order to be

able to run correctly. If an icon is sup-

plied with the program, then the stack

si/e is usually adjusted automatically by
the icon, but if it's a case of starting it via

the CLI, then you need to set the stack

manually before you run the program.

Here is hs command template,.

STACK Size:

Therefore, usage is simplicity itself. If

you have a PD program and the documen-
tation says that the program requires a

stack size of 10000 then before you run

the program, set die stack to 10000 by
typing in the command

STACK 10000

Normally, you will not need a stack

size this high, but as a rule of thumb
guide, it is always better to have a stack

size a bit higher than what a program
needs rather than lower. You can always
lower it any time you wish by using the

command and issuing a lower stack size

like Stack 4000 anyway.
I have a line in my startup-sequence

that sets the stack size to 10000 every

time my Amiga is booted up and find that

I never need to adjust it. You can do the

same thing simply by editing your start-

up-sequence to include the hne shown
above.

Finally, if you ever just want to know
what die current stack size is, then just

type STACK in a cli on its own and the

Amiga will tell you. Eg:

STACK <Reium> will give you
something like..

Stack Size: 10000

Such a simple little command which is

quite often overlooked and the cause of

many a Guru. Keep it in mind next time

you run a program and Guru rears his

ugly red head at you,

CLI help line via modem!
Taking a bit of a breadier from com-

mands for a tick, I'd like to change the

subject to that of communications via mo-
dem. Over the past few issues of ACAR
we have seen various BBS (Bulletin

Board Systems) advertised tmd reviewed
by ACAR resident communications ex-

pert Jonathon Scowen.
I myself run a BBS here in Victoria

and invite Jonaifion to review it if he can
afford the expen.se of an STD call, how-
ever I would like to point out to my CLI
readers a little something which my board

has, of which I am quite proud. I have not

seen anything similar advertised in any of

the other boards Jonathon has reviewed
It is an Echo area called "AMIGA

HELP LINE" which I originally started as

a local message area a long time ago on
another BBS called Club Amiga. It is

now an echo area which bounces to sever-

al boards here in Victoria and hopefully

will eventually end up on the FidoNet
backbone and go interstate.
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The purpose of AMY_HELP is for

users to be able lo exchange hinis and
tips in regards to using the Amiga and
particularly the use of the CLI. Though it

is quite an active area amongst users on
its own, I try to make myself as available

as possible to answer people's queries on
the CLI via this echo. If any BBS sysops

are interested in picking up this echo
they can contact mc direct at my BBS
shown below for information on joining

the Private network which caters for it at

the moment.
Likewise, if you have a modem or ac-

cess to one, by all means give my board

a call and leave a message or three. 1 al-

ways make sure to reply to all queries di-

rected to me on my Amy Help Line echo
area. Fido Net is connected and the

board is also a pari of die ever growing
Mystic Network and Host's Graffiti Net.

Details of my BBS are as foliows.

ANDY'S ATTIC BBS
Ph: (03) 749-4897
All Speeds up to 2400 Baud
Open 24 Hrs a day.

HDONET ADDRESS 3:633/106
Give it a try. I diink you'll like it.

While it's relatively small compared to

the mega boards that Jonaihon has been
reviewing in past issues, it has most of
the latest Amiga PD software available

for downloading and has quite a nice feel

to it and the benefit of being easy to use

and get around in.

Tutorial reference index
As promised at the start of this arti-

cle, here is Keith's excellent reference in-

dex on the whole series of our CLI Tuto-
rial m AGAR right up to the June 91
issue.

QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE!

CLI TUTORIAL Part 1 - Vol 7 No 5.

Page 38 - CLI Explained, CD, DIR.
Page 40 - Single Drive Notes, RAM -

Setting Up, CLI - Check Out Disks.

Type Contents, LIST.

CLI TUTORIAL PART 2 - Vol 7 No 7

Page 54 - CLI And Workbench 1.3.

Page 56 - Diskcopy, Rename And
Relable, Copy (tricks).

CLI TUTORIAL PART 3 - Vol 7 No 8

Page 48 - Formatting Disks, Delete.

Page 53 - Wildcards, Diskdocior, Error

Messages.
Page 54 - Lazarus, Installing, Diskdoctor

Alternatives.

CLI TUTORIAL PART 4 - Vol 7 No 9
Page 50 - Formatting Tricks,

Multitasking With Run.
Page 52 - Paths - Setting, Error

Messages - DOS.

CLI TUTORIAL PART 5 - Vol 7 No 10
Page 43 - Info.

Page 44 - Addbuffers, ARP (AmigaDos
Replacement Project).

CLI TUTORIAL PART 6 - Vol 7 No 12

Page 62 - Redirecting Commands,
Prompt.

Page 63 - Prompts Colored, Timesaving
Tips, Aliases.

Page 66 - Echo, Ask, Skip/lab, Quit,

Faiiat, Wait, Execute.

CLI TUTORIAL PART 7 - Vol 8 No 1

Page 38 - Devices, Bind Drivers, Mount.

CLI TUTORIAL PART 8 - Vol 8 No 2
Page 40 - Letters: Guru Meditation.

Page 44 - RAM, RAD.

CLI TUTORIAL PART 9 - Vol 8 No 3
Page 32 - Formatting, Diskcopy, Copy
Protection.

Page 34 - CLI (smaller), NEWCLI, CON.
Page 35 - Letters: Copy.

CLI TUTORIAL PART 10 - Vol 8 No 4
Page 46 - Resident.

Page 47 - Resident (name ,file.delete,

replace.), Iconx & Script Files

CLI TUTORIAL PART 11 - Vol 8 No 5
Page 48 - Corrupt Disk, Script Files,

Shell Window.
Page 52 - Redirection, Print Artwork

Special Edition.

Desktop

Publishing

OUT NOW

August I September 1991

Volume Number 2 • Issue 3

^Spread the word, we're taking the

Amiga seriously^
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CLI TUTORIAL PART 12 -

Vol 8 No 6

Page 44 - ED
Page 50 - MORE

COMPREHENSIVE COMMAND
INDEX IN ALPHABETICAL
ORDER
ADDBUFFERS - Vol 7 No 10 Page 44
ALIAS- Vol 7 Nol2 Page 63
ARP (AMIGA DOS REPLACEMENT
PROJECT) - Vol 7 Nolo Page 44
ASK^ Vol7Nol2Page66
BINDRIVERS - Vol 8 Nol Page 38
CD - Vol 7 No5 Page 38
CLI (smaller) - VOL 8 No3 Page 34
CLI and WORKBENCH 1.3 - Vol 7 No7
Page 54
CLI EXPLAINED - Vol 7 No5 Page 38
CLI-CHECK OUT DISKS - Vol 7 No5
Page 40
COPY (TRICKS) - Vol 7 No7 Page 56
COPY PROTECTION - Vol 8 No3 Page
32
DELETE - Vol 7 No8 Page 48
DEVICES - Vol 8 Nol Page 38
DIR - Vol 7 No5 Page 38
DISKCOPY - Vol 7 No7 Page 56
DISKCOPY - Vol 8 No3 Page 32
DISKDOCTOR - Vol 7 No8 Page 53
DISKDOCTOR ALTERNATIVES - Vol
7 No 8 Page 54
ECHO -Vol 7 No 12 Page 66
ED - Vol 8 No 6 Page 44
ERROR MESSAGES-DOS - Vol 7 No 9
Page 52
ERROR MESSAGES - Vol 7 No 8 Page
53
EXECUTE - Vol 7 No 12 Page 66
FAILAT - Vol 7 No 12 Page 66
FORMATTING - Vol 8 No 3 Page 32
FORMATTING DISKS - Vol 7 No 8
Page 48

FORMATTING TRICKS - Vol 7 No 9
Page 50
ICONX & SCRIPT FILES - Vol 8 No 4
Page 47
INFO - Vol 7 No 10 Page 43
INSTALLING - Vol 7 No 8 Page 54
LAZARUS - Vol 7 No 8 Page 54
LIST - Vol 7 No 5 Page 40
MORE - Vol 8 No 6 Page 50
MOUNT - Vol 8 No 1 Page 38
MULTITASKING WITH RUN - Vol 7

No 9 Page 50
NEWCLI CON - Vol 8 No 3 Page 34

PATHS - Setting - Vol 7 No 9 Page 52
PROMPT - Vol 7 No 12 Page 62
PROMPTS COLORED - Vol 7 No 12
Page 63
QUIT - Vol 7 No 12 Page 66
RAD - Vol 8 No 2 Page 44 RAM -

SETTING UP - Vol 7 No 5 Page 40
RAM - Vol 8 No 2 Page 44
REDIRECTING COMMANDS - Vol 7

No 12 Page 62
RELABLE - Vol 7 No 7 Page 56
RENAME - Vol 7 No 7 Page 56
RESIDENT (NAME,FILE,DELETE,
REPLACE) - Vol 8 No 4 Page 47
RESIDENT - Vol 8 No 4 Page 46
SINGLE DRIVE NOTES - Vol 7 No 5
Page 40
SK1PA.AB - Vol 7 No 12 Page 66
TIMESAVING TIPS - Vol 7 No 12 Page
63
TYPE CONTENTS - Vol 7 No 5 Page
40
WAIT -Vo! 7 No 12 Page 66
WILDCARDS - Vol 7 No 8 Page 53

READERS LETTERS ANSWERED
ALIAS - Vol 8 No 6 Page 50
COPY - Vol 8 No 3 Page 35
CORRUPT DISK - Vol 8 No 3 Page 48
DISKCOPY - Vol 8 No 6 Page 50

ED - Vol 8 No 6 Page 50
GURU MEDITATION - Vol 8 No 2
Page 40
PRINT Artwork - Vol 8 No 5 Page 52
REDIRECTION - Vol 8 No 5 Page 52
SCRIPT FILES - Vol 8 No 5 Page 48
SHELL WINDOW - Vol 8 No 5 Page 48

I'm sure thai you will find this index

very useful indeed when you want to

look up and refer lo an article in one of

the past issues you've been saving, I had
all intentions of answering some more of

your letters this issue, however space
docs not permit it this month so look

forward to a few next issue. Until then,

keep hammering thatas always,

keyboard.

Till then.

03-749-4897
CALL Andy's Attic BBS

Amiga Public Domain Software
Over 2000 Disks to choose from

NO SUBSCRIPTION FEES
NO JOINING FEES

NO POSTAGE CHARGES
DISKS $3 - $4 - $5

Send $4 for 2 disk catalogue or $1 2.95

for Catalogue Disks and 2 Disk Starter

Pack which includes: Virus Program,

Games, Utilities, Graphics, Music and
Articles.

Catalogue Disk Upgraded Free Anytime

Amiga Public Domain Centre
P.O. Box 435 St. Agnes SA 5097

Phone (08) 396 2163
Fax (08) 396 2163

We Accept Bankcard and Mastercard

FOR TOTAL
PEACE OF MIND^ ^Hhih^^^W
COIVItyiODORE and AMIGA COMPUTERS are exposed to harsh Protect your valuable computer and ensure its future
conditions end potential accidents every day In fact, in Australia the with these and many more computer essentials.
three biggest computer killers are Dust, Static and Moisture. *Asl< for our new colour brochure.

KEYBOARD SEALS CTIMPirTER CO\/BS DISK WALLETS MOUSE MATS SCREEN FILTERS

CONTACT US FOR THE RETAIL OUTLET NEAREST YOU Dealer enquiries v^eloome

CUSTOM COMPUTER COVERS •— (09) 244 1058
Outside W. A. — Toll Free 008 998 1 38
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Super WB
Super Wo/kbench is synomonoLis

with Prime Artifax, it is one of our

greatest seders. Included are a host

of utilities ttiat enhance the

Workbench envinoment. Programs

iilte SiD, dMoiise, DropCioth. ARP
Wlcon, Fuliview, Poplnfo and more

ar^ al your fingertips.

All pfogrsms have be&f^ instaHsd

and are ready for use. We tske the

hard work out of Public Domain-

NCOMMvl.92
"The beBt comms package

available"

ANSI /VT100 terminal emulalion.

• Xmoderr, Xmodem-CRC.
Ymodem, Ymodem-G, Fast

Zmodem and Kermit using external

libraries. Batch sjpported.

• Script language - Advanced Host

mode script included.

• Scroll baol( buffer

• Phone book witti queued dialing.

• Macros

Internal Mj ill -tasking ^^^
$5-^°

Pagestream 2.0+

• FONTS •

Anti-Virus Pack
So your favourite game has

become a victim to a vice us virus

that has been let loose on your

computer. Well, you'll be one step

ahead with our Anti-Virus Pack.

Including over 1 5 virus checkers

and utilities that allow you complete

protection. More than just bootblock

checkers, we have Link and File

virus checkers and exterminators. A
very comprehensive collection.

Includes full printed instructions.

Value at only $14.95 ^^

Balleten

Benjamin

Blackforest

Cartwrigfit

Class

Faustus
Fiinestone

HorstCap

Judas

LeeCaps
Manzanit

Muriel

Park

PlKle

Piaybi

Polio

+ many more

J DISK
SET

$8.95

MED 3.1
This is one of those packages that

you can't believe is Public Domain.

This 'Soundtracker' supercione

allow you to sequence sampled

sound and instruments to create

unbelievable music. Features

included: fullDt, a sampling module.

16 tracks,

spectrum

analyzer and

much more.

Onl/

$5-50

Text Editors
Being anie to have a flood text editor

||

a; your finger tips is essenttial it you

are trying to achieve almost anything

with your Amiga. Wehavecombed
the PD for the best in text editors

and spell checkers.

You'll never use ED again!

Including:

QeD, HeD, [WleD, TextED- 2.1, Word
Count, Az, Textra, Xspell,

AmigaSpell and TxED.

Amiga Live@
Where do you get 3 disk crammed
lull of the best public domain
software? Amiga Live - and issue 6
is our best yet! Featured is a

full-blown arcade game that's out of

the ordinary DWPis 15 floors of

graphics and sounds that is usre to

entertain. Included are B

more entertainment titles

ranging from arcade to

strategy. For your

workbench /iL6 has three

hacks you'll love -

SimGen, Fiipancf Rocket.

Business and Graphics

utilities are also included.

Tracks Disks
Can be used v;ilh SouryJtracker or fvlED

O 1 733, Agression, Angies, r^v ^^

Ankanoid, Atmospheric, AxelF, \ eacVi

A2eidrev.

@ Beat, Benny. Biochal 1 S 2.

Biuedays, Biuemoon, Boss, C^l me
now, TLS.

© Cloudsong, CreationE, Crockets

,

Earth, Electric Dreams. L-Nin)a2.

Megaforce02, lyletalsynth

Q Mission, Oxygen2, Ptano-plink,

Popcorn, RSI-Hard, Skyfigfit,

Smoke, SupeBASIC, Toccata.

© Batdance. Bond, Fresh House,

Lambada remix. Pawn!!. Wasteland
All disks include IntuiTrackervl.l

The

NIGMA
Demo

lis has to be one of the most

I

awesome demos around. You can'"

miss this one'

PD Starter Kit

Just the thing to get a taste of the

PD Domain Library. We have

selected a good cross section ot

uti lilies and demos that wilt starl

your library.

Over $50 value
for just $34.95

Super Workbench $8.95

Anti-Virus Pack $14.95

Business 1 $8.95

Star Trek from AGATron $8.95

Newiek Demo 1 $8.95

The LOT ONLY $34.95
( / Di5v* iul; *t iqa po^iacfe

i

Iransformep
MS-DnS SnfcVL'ane ErriLjEatiDn

Transformer Version 1 .23

Get into MS-DOS on the cheap. This

version is compatible with the 68030
and works with multiple drives and
more memory.

IBeM
Demo version of an AT emulator that

supports hard drive parllons. Seems
[

verycomprhensive-wellwortha

look. Require MSH; which is on our

IVIS-DOS theme disk. See below.

Only 7.95
$12 Special Offer PAK
Trandformer 8, MS-DOS Theme

MS-DOS
Theme disk

install a full MS-DOS device using a

simple install icon. You can then

read/write 720k IBM disks and
format them tool MSH: acts like any

other Amiga device. You can share

the selected drive between MS-DOS
and AmigaDOS. Acts just like

CroEsDOS. Full documentation and

other useful utilities. One of the most

useful public domain utilities

availat)le.

Ttiis is quite complex to

install ifpurchased from

the FISI-I catalog we
have made it icon driven

f

only

$5-50

FISH Catalog
Disk

Contains FISH up to

410 for floppy disk

drive users.

$5.50

FISH DISKS TO 510
$5.50 each or $5.00 each if 4 or more are ordered

FISH Catalog
Disk HD-

Contains FISH up to

480 for instaltation

onto a harddrive,

$S.50



How
to

Order

NATIONAL (003) 252 879S FREE CALL for Orders Only

SYDNEY (02) 879 7455
For orders &ALL enquiries

Prime Artifax

P.O Box 288
Gladesville2111

nne
THE AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN SPECIALISTS

nyM

Theme Disks
Anti-Virus PAK $14.95
Protect and Eradicate

ARP1.3 $5.95
Fsster CU, more disk space
Atari Emulator 55,50
Rur^s some applications, plus
utits.

Business 1 $8.95
Calc. Banl<n, Badger.
AmiGani. HPil and Loan Caic
Business 2 $8.95
Mempad, IRA. DisSecretary
Calendarm and StockBroker
CAD $8.95
Compilation of the host CAD in

PD
Communrcalions $8.95
JRCOMM, ARC, ZOO and
useful tips.

Communications 2 $8.95
VAXterm. Hyperdialer etc

C64 Emulator $5.50
Full-blown, more options.

DOS Utiiities 2.0 $14.95
All the best utils yell

DTVStili Store §5.95
Still trame playback.
DTV/Graphics $8.95
Abridge. Tills Generator,
sMOVIE, ImageLab and more.
Education 1 $5.50
Elements, SpaceLog.
DrawMap etc.

Education a $5.50
Gravity-well. Planets.

Life-cycles. Orbit..

Hacker 1 $5.95
PowerPacker, Sound Scanner
plus many more.
Mandlebrot Set (6 Disl\s)24.95

A complete set of Madlebrot &
Julia programs taken from the
Public Domain.
Mr- Sandman $8.95
Digitised sound demo
(2 disks).

MS-DOS theme disk. $5.50
Icon driven MS-DOS reader
Sound Tracker Modules $5.50
Four disks available.

Super Workbench 1 MB $8,95
SID, Dmouse more
Star Trek $8.95
AGAtron version. Very good.
Sjper Workbench 512 $8.95
Zippy, Dmouse more
Teiit Editors $8.95
Wordprocessing $8.95
TexiPLUS, AmigaPox.
Calendar Label Print.

PrintStudio Lita, GwPrint and
Oiitliner.

STOP PRESS
Brand New
Theme Disks

Hot Games -1 Arcade $5,50
AirAce, Humatia. Missile

Command, Downhill and
more!
Hot Games -2 Strategy $5,50
Metro, Conquest, Cfiina

Ciiallenge, Imperiumand
more!
Hot Games -3 Arcade $5,50
MegaBali, MechFiight and
SpaceWar!
The Business Pack $14,95
See display ad.

Read 3D Show disks 1-S$S.50e
Six disks to choose from - each
containing some of the best
ray-traced piccies ever seen on
the Amiga all done on Real 3D.

Brand New
Theme Disks

STOP PRESS

THE BUSINESS PACK
FOUR DISKS PACKED FULL OF THE BEST PD BUSINESS SOFTWARE

WordProcessing
& Printer Utilities

Liiii, 'Liner. LnheiPvhil vJ,5. Flint

Siuilio. SuperReiLab and Ami^a
FOX vl.a.

DataBase

riijjinifpmcnl ^jstpn. Vwtjwi i.i, blnjr> only.irtwrM

d^^il^h^c rTuri auihore,

Hypet'Dialey -Dfliolww rv Mms BBdaddrciacs,

-uHrneuilion iiincrfiL'e'. L>ytMinii;all}' atlocn^.^iih
l'L<iif.^:lJ^Jhkv;^p* Manup Eik, EuMinm in tiEletur icvfi,

S,-,iri'i, Mill, irucn, dcrflc, null nie miucMcpL, UieimndcTO
I i-Mi .1 1

•' *l,jli[^ Qr,rbul[ip|c phtwie rmmteni

iJulilh ii.SY -A ttuilus'^ pfD£riiRi ^vhicli bncliujn a

lUiwic diih!f. ^fwWh Av\jiia. » Mmpk Krwpi uditw im
rr^ikjiij and modpEjrHiB the (luMdiax df riniiiizniri. i mt<n\
|lritU I'artmtlin, Cnnn trttW pf initng, ^Mltllf , wjj^kin^. iflid

Spreadsheets
AmilytiCalc :

\ liiLI iesttii^ iyswnn for minKncEl Anriy^i wd k
[nciiidt^ ? qimdihcci, gnpliKS pfopnms; dKumetira and
i^ititki for pcr^MTitinf manjr ooimnDfily KEtM laiKiMpt^ri.

h'iniul inmHif;^. randofn kchj u Htm ixwA ipfi^liMJ
I'cimuliij or valim. txn^ fnftt« tntt^.^ juiibl ^lun^ isfi \ii

'WO '^inhlttli (tn tfttaL ^Ulil^ M dhV« Wy teii fnm e^te^Tu]

rnuCfOt butll in HUIH^ algriK:!, t^rHlom bucnbcj- geivnlion,

dnit iriibentrik, anit [nllt^ more,

SCak isf aho im hided as a BONUS!

Finance
CheckBook .'ChcCkhoaV Afcaumirti I^Achnrkbcdk

m^irdln^ prq^ntn rmcndnfm tv UKt] u^ a ^ompiifikKi to j

idictkboe* rtjiuirTr nnl a npUrflmeHr, WJcTi » niinplf i\Vf

of bpUnctn; cbrcklKmfc^. iriKtUij: Liuk imiutikmi^ arid

icn>Filin^ bwffxtRJ Irdntdccionn,

Budget - A putpram 10 help

Willi jnaiufuig pcrMHul (uiJACdi.

And More!

H

Graphics
Ace #06 $5.50
Ace #09 $5.50
Ace #14 S5.50
Ace #17 $5.50
Ace #18 $5.50
Ace #19 $5.50
Ace #20 $5.50
Amy vs Walker $5.50
Artscape $8.95
Badge Derno -3 Disks $12.50
Busy Bee $5,50
Batdance $5,50
Cameron Scanner S5.50
Crionics $5.50
CSIRO Sat-Piccies $5.50
Cyde Bail Demo $5.50
Digi-Slide Show i $5.50
Digi-SlideSHow2 $5,50
Dragon's Lair Demo $5.50
Epic Demo $5,50

Gymnast $5.50
Kanakas $5.50
Luxe Teenager $5.50
Music Mania #10 $5.50
Music Mania #12 $5.50
Music Mania #13 $5.50
Newtek Demo 1 $8.95
Newtek Demo 3 $8,95
Northstar Demos $8,95
PC87 Slide Show $5.50
RGBHazzards $5.50
Soundtracker 5-Set $22
Space Ace Demo $5.50
Siamp Collector $5.50
Schwartz Anim Set (2 disks)

|

$8,95 L
Vaux Kiiler (1MB) $8.95
Waiker 1 (1MB) $5.50
Waiker 1 (2tiflB) S8,95
Waiker 2 (2MB) $8.95
Waiking Cat $5.50
Zues Demo $5,50

How to Pay
i . Credit Card - Visa,

Mastercard or Bankcard.

2, Send a cheque or money

order,

3, Cash on delivery. Collect

from your posi office and

pay them (extra S4,50

Australia Post charge.)

ORDER FORM ,C

Name

Address ''^^^.

Day Phone

Caid ^fo

Exp DaK Visa O B/C O M/C O

Signature



Make sure of
getting your

copy

SUBSCRIBE
NOW!

The Australian
COMMODORE

and AMIGA REVIEW

Please enrol me for

issues subscription to

The Australian Commodore and

Amiga Review, commencing with

ttie issue.

Q I enclose a cheque/money order

for $

Please ctiarge my Bankcard

Number

Expiry date;

Name:

Address: ,

Postcode:

Please tick applicable box

First Subscription Q
Renewal

Rates within Australia:

6 issues $19.00 (inc postage)

12 issues $36.00 (inc postage)

Postage extra for overseas - telephone

for costs

Post to:

21 Parley Road,
Randwick NSW 2031 "^

Phone (02) 398 51 11

Fax: (02) 398 5322

M E G A D I S C
, . . tfhen you're thru pidying games

Free Number for Contributors & ORDERS ; 008 22 7418

Megadisc was designed to help you really Iearn how to

:. use your Amiga. Tutorials, articles, reviews, hints and
tips, useful software, and much more are included
to help both the beginner and the veteran to use
the Amiga more productively.

Not too serious and not too lightweight, Megadisc
entertains you while you learn. Available as single

issues, subscriptions of any three or six issues

(past or future), or as a Trial Pack (including Mega-
Dos, our Amiga Manual-on-Disk and Megadisc 21 , and
our Catalogue-on- Disk). If you get a Trial Pack, you can

subscribe later for the lower rate mentioned tielow. Megadisc subscribers get
lower prices on all our products, including the largest collection of quality public

domain disks (almost-free software), now $3 each to current subscribers.
Every Megadisc has the latest Virus-Killer update, and each Megadisc contains
as much materia! as three of four conventionaf magazines, plus material

available only on disk. Don't accept imitations or PD re-hashes.

MEGADISC 23 AVAIIABU

The Entiro Megadisc Series
Order Megadisc 1 ~ 22 and a Catalogue-disk for $1 991

That's 23 information packed disks with ALL available Amiga info!

AmIgaDos Manual-on-Dlsk, with all you need to know about CLI, Workbench 1 .2, 1.3

and ARP described in layman's terms for $19,95. Price for currerrt subscribers $13,95
Trial Pack - Megadisc 22, Megados, and Catalogue-Disk tor $29.
Past and current subscribers ~ RE-Subscribe for Iess I

$45 instead of $50 for a 3-lssuo subscription (2 free PD incl.)

$80 instead of $90 for a 6-lssue subscription (4 free PD inct.)

The BEST Public Domain Disks
Don't miss this tarrrtic, and cheap, resource! Disks cost $4.50 each ~ $3 for

Subscribers. All our Disks are fully described on our FREE Catalogue-Disk.
Buy 10 PD disks, get one free - ie 11 PD disks for $30 or $451 Games 10-Dlsk-Pack &
PD 1 0-Pack for $45 each. Our PD collection of 1 700 disks contains databases, word-
processors, spreadsheets, demos, graphics, tutorials, animations, utilities and morel
All disks are virus-free, and many are unavailable anywhere else.

ALL-NEW EDUCATION PD 1 0-PACK 10 disks full of Educational software $45!

Send to: MEGADISC, PO Box 759, Crows Nest
Telephone: (02) 959 3692 (all hours) Fax: (02) 939 352S

Contributions to Megadisc of any kind are most welcome ~ plmase call

Wb do not charge for Postage and Packaging, and thers aro no hidden sxtras In our prices
V^e also take BankCaid, MasterCard and Visa Orders by Phone of Fax,

I enclose a Cheque/Money Order for ^

WasterCard/BarkCardA/iaa No:

. or please chaige my Credltcard:

fap:

PlBa» sand ma; • Catalogue-on -Disk AT NO COST:D • Trial Pack $29D • ANY 6 iseuee of

Megadisc for $90

1

I (please specffy) ($S0 for m-sutiscrlbere)

• ANY 3 tesLies of Megadisc for $50 l3 (please specify) ($45 for

re-sutracrbere} • Megadisc 1 - 22 and Catalogue for $1 99 IZl • The 4 free PD disks I want (2 in

the case of a S-lssue sub) are: OR please send

your Catalogue-on-DisK now and 1 will choose the remaining dtoks later: LJ • 10-Dlsk Game

Pack for $45D . PD Educatfon 1 0-Pack for $45 • Megados AmIgaDos Man ual-on -Disk for

$19.95LJ • For currant Bubecrit>ers $13.95 LJ • Q^er Orders: attach.

Signature _

Name

_OccupaWoii_

Address

_ Telephone, .Dat»_

Students & Pensioners: Send proof of your status (photocopied bus pass,

etc.) with any order, and get 10% off the coal

!



Entertainment

tribute to Mindscape Competition

ortlinator Rictiard Trcloggan...

co-

All the latest news and views from the world ot entertatnnnent

Mandala Virtual Reality
One little snippet of info wc didn't

say much about last month was die Man-
dala Virtual Reality system on show at

the World of Commodore. This neat

gadget really "puts you in the picture" -

literally! Hook up your video camera,

link it through the Mandala to your

Amiga, and it very cleverly separates the

video image, scrapping the background
and sending and oudine of the fore-

ground figure to die screen. Thus, when
you stand in the field of view of the cam-
era, you'll see a silhouette of yourself

appear on die screen, set against whatev-

er background environment happens to

be running at the dme. There were a

number of simulated musical instrumcms

like chimes and a harp - move your hand

through the air, and as your image col-

lides with the chimes on the screen

you'll hear the notes. Then there was
simulated Basketball - the ball sprite on
the screen goes exactly where the image

of you on the screen puts it. Another ball

game was reminiscent of brcakouL -

bounce the ball around the screen using

your hands instead of a paddle. Fascinat-

ing stuff, even if you do look mighty sil-

ly while you're prancing around in front

of the camera.

Hints disk still available
Don't forget you can order your very

own copy of our improved AGAR Enter-

tainment Hints Disk by sending a blank

disk, a stamped, self-addressed envelope

and a cheque for $5.00 to Phil Campbell,

PO Box 23, Maclean NSW 2463. The
disk contains all die hints and tips from

the last two years' mags arranged in cat-

egories - now with a built in text reader

thanks to reader Adrian Jenkin.

Mindscape winners
Where have all the poets gone? The

response to the June, "Write a poem"
competition was remarkably poor - in

tjuality as well as quanuiy. Overall win-

ner was rappin' dude Martyn Cole of

Coogee, NSW, who penned this litde

"Yol Check this out, This comp is cool,

And this Richard dude, Man he's no fool!

The Turrican game vjiW make you drool,

Just like Richard • "Mr Cooli"

Not bad Martyn - for your trouble, a

copy of die Amiga version of Turrican II

is on the way. Other winners are Brad
Lean, of Figtiee NSW, and Mrs G. Cook
of Wulguru, Qld. Congratulauons to you
all.

Adventurers' Realm
fifth birthday

Yes folks, Michael Spiteri's Adven-

turers' Realm is five years old this issue.

Some readers may not appreciate the ex-

cellent service provided by the realm for

so long - free hint sheets are just a small

example. So from aU of us, here's a

hearty "Well done Mike!" Let's hope he

can keep it up for the next five years. To
celebrate this important milestone, this

issue features a bumper sized Realm
with a Mike's retfospcciivc on Adven-
turing in the last half decade. So read on

...and enjoy! Q

Turrican III on the way
No sooner does Turrican If hit the

streets than the sequel is on the way.

Roving reporter Andrew Gormly tells us

that Rainbow Arts have already started

work on Turrican 111. "Can't wait 'til it

comes out," says Andrew - and I guess

we all agree.

MINDSCAPE COMPETITION
Here's a game with a difference!

This month Mindscape are giving away
five copies of LOGICAL, a puzzle game
in the tradition of Tetris and Blockoui.

This lime, you're playing with balls,

pipes and cogs - and rumour has it thai

it's downright addictive.

Available for die Amiga at $59,95

and on Commodore 64 disk and cassette

at $49.95 and S39.95, we're gi\4ng away
five copies - three to Commodore 64

owners, and two for the Amiga,

Here's what you have to do. Take the

letters "LOGICAL SCRAMBLE" and
re-arrange them to make the longest logi-

cal sentence you can. Each letter can be

used only the number of times it appears

in LOGICAL SCRAMBLE, though you
don't have to use all letters. Prizes will

go to the best, most logical, longest sen-

tences in each computer category.

Send your answers in an envelope

marked MINDSCAPE SEPTEMBER
COMPETITION 10 PHIL CAMPBELL,
PO BOX 23 MACLEAN NSW 2463 by
the end of die month. Go to it! Q

AGAR 57



Entertainment

%0^^ent

FO Box 23 Maclean NSW 2463

Send your entertainment letters to

Ptiii Campbell, PO Box 23 Maclean

NSW 2463. Keep your letters briet, to

the point and interesting, and above

all, make sure they're about games!

A pat on the back
Dear Piiil, I'm a great fan of ihe

Amiga, and of AGAR. I'll admii ihat I

occasionally read overseas magazines,

but because I'm fifteen I can't always af-

ford them. Thai's whai I like about

AGAR; it's inexpensive and yet it

doesn't lack in quality. Your game re-

vievi's are always spot on, and you guys

deserve a medal for the amount of effort

you put in.

Michael Poke

Burnie, Tas

Ed: Thanks for the commenis Mike -

trouble is, no good giving us medals un-

til we' ve got chests to pin them on.

Amiga Comet fan comments
Dear Phil, I'd like to find out if the

arcade game Halley's Comet was ever

put on to the Amiga. If it vv'as, which

crowd did it, and how much does it cost?

By ihe way, in my opinion the best

AUSTRALIA'S
CHEAPEST DISK

PRICES!
"NO BRAND"

LIFETIME WARRANTY BOX OF TEN DISKS

1-9 10+ 50+ 100+ 500+

5 1/4"DS;DD $4.95 $4.80 $*.70 $4.60 $4.40

5 1/4-DS/HD $10.50 $9.95 $9.50 $9.25 $9.75

3 1/2"DS?DD $9.75 $9.50 $9.25 $9.00 $8.50

3 1 f2"DS/HD $1 9.50 $18.75 $18.50 $18.00 $17.90

ROD IRVING ELECTRONICS
FJIELSOURHE: <ia A'BH:kel1 SI Clly.

NORTHCOTE: 42S High St. NorthcDte

3Y0NEV: 74 Parramalla Rd. StaniTiDre.

MAILpRDER^ SC Flcnver Rd. Crayton.

HArt ORDER HOTUNE (KAX FHEE)
MELBOURNE DEALER
BLUESTAH COMPUTERS:
27t Maraondah Hwy, Ringviiiad.

Ph:(D3)66361!i1

Ph:(03)483 9e6e
Ph: (!I2) 5t9 3t34

Ph: (03) 543 7877

Ph: 008 335757

Ph: (03)8701300

sound-tracks on the Amiga are on the

games Xenon 2 and Bio Challenge.

Please print my letter, Phil! I'm a devot-

ed Amiga fan,

Aaron Sanderson

Balhurst. NSW
Ed: Your wish is my command. Your

letter is printed, and I agree with your

taste in sound tracks - especially with

Xenon II. But wait till you hear the CD-
TV version! It will really blow your

mind. Haven't heard of Halley's Comet,

so maybe someone can write in with

some info.

Beastly problems
Dear Pliii, I'm a frustrated devotee of

Shadow of the Beast 2. In die wake of

Beast 1, I would've thought that it'd be

one of the most popular adven-

ture/arcade games around. Why, then,

hasn't anyone asked your mag for help,

or even registered a high-score? I can

only assume that everyone else is having

as many sleepless nights as I am!

I've enclosed a few hints for the Hin-

ts and Tips section. But in the meantime

I've got some problems of my own.

Number One: I can only slay Ishran's

block-pushing Slave in the Western Pas-

sage with the axes obtained from the

Monster Who Gushes Gobs Of Green

Goo. Yet I know that the axes arc need-

ed to kill the drawbridge winder in the

Crystal Caverns - what do I do? Number
Two: After hoisting the block of stone

and breaking it on the spike at the far

end of the acid pool, I go back up the el-

evator with ilie second key and the

"stand clear" area becomes a bridge by

which I can push the remaining fragment

ADVERTISERS' INDEX
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across. Then what? Apparently, this is

one of the toughest sections of the game
- help!

David Rich

Caringbah.NSW

Ed: Okay all you beasi-o-philes! Get

cracking, and send in your answers to

David's desperate dilemmas.

Not sucking up
Dear Phil, Could you please lell me if

there's a sequel to Millennium 2.2 by

Electric Dreams? This is a great game,

and I have spent many hours on the com-

puter trying lo colonise Earth, and finally

succeeded in doing so. So, I need more

worlds to colonise - that's not greedy is

it?

I have subscribed to AGAR because

it is the most entertaining and informa-

tive mag in Australia today, and no odier

magazine CLin come near its price or

quality. No, I'm not sucking up to you,

just stating the facts. Tiiere is only one

problem - the mag gets wei if it rains, so

I'm pleading with you to cover tiie mags
in plastic when you send them out.

Doug Ghiggioli,

Wagga Wagga NSW

Ed: Our resident expert Andy Phang

is checking kis databanks for info on a

follow up to Millenium 2.2. We'll let you

know. To answer your next question, yes,

it is greedy. Thirdly, of course you're

sucking up to me, just so your letter

would get printed, it worked. Finally,

your plea for plastic has been referred to

our production people. Who knows? Q

MEMORY EXPANSION
PRICES at August 8th

1MB J( 1 - 80ns

4x256 - 100ns
-80m

41256 - 120ns
- lOOns

DIP
DIP
DIP
DIP
DIP

S6.S0
$6.20
$6.30

$1.80

$2.00

lMBx4 (44C1000) 8Uns A3000 ZIP §31.00

lMBx4(44C1002) 80ns colswUc ZIP S36.00

LMBx8 - lOQns simm. (O.vjp.Haniriiivc) S51.00

x8 - 80ns sim.m S58.00

lMBx9 - IDOns sim.Bs $55.00
- 80ns simra S62.00

4MBx9 -80ns ^-^m S232.00

All lypes of DRAM & memory modiiles in stock

Please phonu for the latest prices. Sales tax 2Q%.

Overnight delivery, credit cards welcome.
1st floor, 100 Yanara Rd, i'ennanl Hills 2120

PO Box 3S2, Penniint Hills 2120

pelham PTY LTD
(02) 980 6988 Fax; (02) 380 6991Tel
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Send your AMIGA Hints and Tips to

Phil Campbell, PO Box 23 MACLEAN
NSW 2463. It" you send them on disk

with a SSAE, I'll send you back a copy
of our ACAR liints Disk - free!

Lemmings
Nigel Morton of Coleambally NSW,

says he thinks he can help David McKin-
ney with his problem on Lemmings May-
hem Level 20. "It sounds to mc that

David is going about it the wrong way,"

says Nigel, So first, some general tips for

getting through the harder levels.

1

)

I find that I nearly always go about

solving it (he wrong way the first time I

try it. If you aren't having any success

with one method, forget it and try a total-

ly different tack,

2) You nearly always have to use all

of ihe modes you are given. For exam-
ple if you are given two blockers you
will almost certainly have to use them

And now... what we've all been waiting for r a
complete list of cQdes for Lemmings.

Difficulty

Level Fun Tricky Taxing Mayhem
1 LCCNNMGPDP ONICAJNNFP NHMFHFALHV
2 IJHLDJBCCW COOLMFLQDK FIBULMOFL HMFHFINMHO
3 NHLDHBADCR CCJJLDMBEX IBANLMFPFY MFHFAJLNHX
4 HLDl-lBINECK MJHNMICCEX BINLMFIQFR FHFIJLMOHQ
5 LDHBAJLFCT NHNLICEDET GEKJLLHBGY IIFANLMFPHN
6 DHBIJLLGCM HLDMCIDEEY KJHLELGCGV FINLMFHQHW
7 HBANLLDHO LLICAJMFEQ NHNLHGCDGW FAJHLDIBIW
8 BINLIDHICS LICKKMLGEM HLDLGMOEGM IJHLDIFCIP
9 BAJHMDHJCW MCGOLLDHEY LDLGONFCV NHLDIFADIM
JO IJHMDHBKCN CINMLDMIEL ELGKJNLGGO HLDIFAJFIO
11 NHMDHBALCK CAKKOLIJEW LGANOLDHGO LDIFAJLFIO
12 HMDHBINMCT IJIMDMCKEW FINMLDHIGL DIFIJLIGIX
13 MDHBAJLNCM OKMLICALEK FAJHMDHJGM IFANLLDHIV
14 DHBIJLMOCV IMDIBINMEX IJHMDHFKGV FINLLDHIN
15 HBANLMDPCS MDIBAJLNEP NHMDHFALGS FAJHMDIJIP
16 CMOLMDLQCV LMBIKLMOEV HMDHFINMGL IJHMDIFKIY
17 BAJHLFHBDO MCANNMDPEM MDHFAJLNGV NHMDIFALIV
18 IKHNNHCCDT CINLMDIQET DHFULMOGN HMDIFINMIO
19 NJNNHCCDDT CCKINNIBFQ HFANLMDPGK MDIFAJLNIX
20 HLFHBINEDN IJHLFMCCFP FINLMDHQGT DIFIJLMOIQ
21 LFHBAJLPDW OHLFMCADFM FAJHLFHBHW IFANLMDPIN
22 FHBIJLLGDP JLNICIDEFM IJHLFHFCHP FINLMDIQIW
23 HCGOLNNHDO LNIBAKNFFV NHLFHFADHM FAJHLFIBJJ
24 CMNNNNHIDW FIBIKLLGFT HLFHFINEHV IJHLHFCJS
25 CAJJOFHJDM ICEOLNNHFP LFHFAJLFHO NHLFIFADJP
26 OKJONHCKDU BMONLNIIFX FHFIJLLGHX HLFIFINEJY
27 NKMFLCCLDX CAJJMFMJFR HFANLLFHHV LFIFAJLFJR
28 KMFHCKOMDN IJHMFIBKFT FINLLFHIHN FIFIJLLGJK
29 MFLCCJLNDW OHMFMCGLFM FAJHMFHJHP IFANLLFl-UX
30 NHCMJOOODK HMNrCMNMFW IJHMFGFKHY FINLLFIIJQ

both £0 complete the level,

3) Timing and placement arc very

important, A few pixels or fractions of

second either way can make a big differ-

ence,

4) Blockers can be removed by either

blowing them up (not much use if you
need 100%) or by mining the ground un-

derneath them. Start mining approxi-

mately two Lemming widths before the

blocker.

5) Patience is necessary. There is al-

ways a way.

To complete level Mayhem 20:-

1) Let the first two lemmings
released walk to the right,

2) Turn the third lemming released

into a blocker slighdy to the right of

where the lemmings land.

3) Start the first lemming bashing

through the right wall.

4) While the first lemming is bash-

ing, use the second lemming to mine un-

der the blocker lemming,

5) Use the first lemming to build a

bridge to the exit platform. The first

brick of die bridge MUST be entirely on
die left platform. If it is hanging slightly

over the edge, the builder will turn after

completing the bridge and fall down the

miners hole,

6) Wait until ihe very last lemming is

at the very end of the bridge and use it to

mine tiu-ough the bridge. This creates a

hole for itself and the second lemming to

climb up through.

7) Turn die two remaining lemmings
into chinbers and they will climb out.

You will probably have to experi-

ment with the placement of the blocker,

miner and builder to complete the level.

And Fighter Bomber too...
"I can also possibly help Kristian

Adam son with die Fighter Bomber
'BUCKAROO[spaceJ" cheat," says the

ever helpful Nigel. "When I entered

buckaroo on my version , of Fighter

Bomber it comes up with "Oooh Noo it's

a BUCKAROO". This makes all mis-

sions available from the start and also

enable a handy autopilot feature. If you
hit D while playing you are taken to the

next target."

Continental Circus
Juris Graney thought the iasi issue
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was a bit short on hints and tips, so he's

done something about it. Here they come
- first otT the starting line is Conlinenial

Circus... When the first red light comes

on at the starting line push forward then

back for the next red light and then for-

ward for ihe green and you will ha\'e a

brilliant start to the race.

Dragon's Lair II

On the credit screen, press Return

then type "GET MORDROC
DIRK" (with spaces).

Dynamite Dux
Type "CHEAT" on the title screen to

receive infinite lives. Press Fl to F6 to

skip levels and type "?^DE" to play the

boxing sub-game.

E-Swat
Pause during the game and type in

"JUSTIFIED ANCIENTS OF MU
MU"(wiih and without spaces). The bor-

der will flash and you'll be endowed

with 99 lives.

Ghostbusters II

When the word Acdvision appears

on the screen press CTRL-vALT+S+U
for a variety of effects.

Gremlins II

Type "SINATRA" on the high score

chart.

James Pond
Having trouble with everyone's fa-

vorite fishy friend? Well just type

"JUNKYARD".

Jumping Jaclcson
Codes are:ROCKNROLL, NOISES

and ELVIS.

Kid Gloves
Pause the game and type "RHIAN-

NON ' Uien F6 will take you back to the

shop, F8 will give you loads of money,

and F9 toggles immunity.

Lotus Esprit
Enter player one's name as "FIELDS

OF FIRE" (with spaces) and player two's

name as "IN A BIG COUNTRV.Or a

fab 'novelty' effect, player one's

name"MONSTER" and two's name as
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"SEVENTEEN". This will take you to a

completely different game- a vertically

scrolling shoot'cm up.

Robocop II

When die inuo music begins to play

type in "SERIALINTERFACE".A
screen should tell you about the cheat.

Try tiiis one as wclhonce loaded, press

F3 10 access the hi-score table and type

in BAMBOOZULEM followed by help.

Yon should have infinite energy. When
you're in the shooting gallery don't

move the joystick and you will have

1186 targets.

Sly Spy
Enter the code as 0-0-7 and tlien dur-

ing die game type "SHAKEN BUT NOT
STIRRED" for infinite credits.

The Spy who loved me
Type "MISS MONNEYPE>WY" on

the tide screen for infinite lives,

ST Dragon
Hold down left mouse button and fire

until the game loads for infinite lives.

Alternatively, during play, press Cap-

slock and type "DECAFFINEATED"
then return for the same as above.

Teenage Mutant

Ninja Turtles
When asked for the code, type 8859,

and then 1506, and then the correct code.

During play press Help for infinite lives.

Wings of Fury
Select your rairic as usual, then, when

on the carrier type"Colin was here"(with

spaces). Then C changes weapon in

fiight, M gives you infinite weapons,

press P for an extra life, D makes you

immune and F fully fuels you,

Z-Out
Press J and K simultaneously for infi-

nite energy. Then press J and any num-

ber between 1 and 6 to skip levels, or 1

and 3 on the numeric keypad to jump

sections. --i

ifcMms©
Hawkeye

A few useful pokes 'ere for this won-

derful parallax scrolling game by The

Boys Without Brains. Once again, sorry

about ail the mega-old tips 1 print, but

that's all tiie readers send me, and I can't

make any as no companies send me new

games...

So, take it away Andrew Gormly..,

For unlimited lives and weapons,

load the game, hit reset and enter:

POKE 7468,173 (For unlimited

weapons)

POKE 6105,173 (For infinite lives)

SYS 23558 (To reswrt the game)

Cabal
A pretty damn accurate conversion,

is CABAL. Even though there is no si-

multaneous two player mode. Ah well,

can't have everything. James Reid says

reset the computer and type POKE
9905,1 89:POKE 9173,1 89:SYS 2097 for

infinite lives and grenades.

Rick Dangerous
His name's Rick, and he's danger-

ous. Rick Dangerous. Hmmm, yeali

right. Seriously though folks, this game

is a good 'un, and add icfive. I can give it

up any day now, really! Heh...

Reset ihe computer and type:

POKE 27931,173 - Infinite Rick's

(and dangerous one's at that)

POKE 11193.173 - Infinite dynamite.

POKE 10886,173 - Infinite fittle met-

al thingies (ah, bullets)

SYS 2057 - To restan the game.

Tiger Road
Tiger, grrr, roar etc. Hmmm, I think I

may have gone mad. WeO, no matter.

Reset the compie and type (on diat

lumpy thang, erm, keyboard..,)

POKE 5749,165 - For infinite fives.

SYS 14848 - To go fer a trot on

the Tiger Road.

Gemini Wing
One of the most dissapointing games

ever! Lots of hype, terrible game. Well, I

like passwords, so 'ere's a few,..
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LEVEL 1 COKECANS
2 MR.WIMPY
3 CLASSICS
4 WHIZZKID
5 GUNSHOTS
6 DOODGUYZ
7 D.GIBSON

Chase HQ
Ha, this game is just amazing if ya

wanna Spectmm emulator. Otherwise,

tills game is one to avoid! It's sequel,

however, is lurvely. Hold down the fire

button and type GROWLER and now

you can reset the timer by pressing T.

Now for some pokes from Justin

Hawkins, one of the eight or so people

that bought my marvellous mega-disk...

Robocop
Atul adds that POKE 4416.0 wiil

give the metal-man infinite energy. But

will Robo ever kiss and make up with his

wife?

Rygar
TCHWAR, TCHWAR! Yep, this is

one of my fave arcade games, even

though the conversion isn't spectacular.

Wee little sprites and crappy sound, but

the game is pretty damn good otherwise.

And here's a few poIdRs!

POKE 9551,165 - Infinite Rygar's.

POKE 4050,77: POKE 4055,77 -

Stop the clock.

SYS 2325 To restan

Indiana Jones
and the Last Crusade

Hmmm, V vc heard that there may be

another Indy game out soon, about the

further adventures of young Indy. Well, I

hope it's better than this one! To enable

cheat mode hold down keys F,1,S,H and

then press keys 1-5 for different parts of

a levei or 6 for the next level. Fishy,

fishy, fishy, fish, where is my fishy fish?

Oh, and some reset pokes:

POKE 32552,173 - Infinite Indy's.

POKE 37255,173 - Infinite whips

(oo-er).

POKE 35756,173 - Infinite light?

Menace
Nope, this one completely passed me

by, I've never seen it. But I do know that

the original Amiga game was pro-

grammed in spare time by a guy doing a

Uni course!

POKE 8980,234:POKE 8981,234 -

Unlimited energy.

POKE 8228,0 - Infinite cannon.

POKE 8243,0:POKE 8261.0 - Infi-

nite lasers.

SYS 2080 - To restart

Dark Side
A slow but nice 3-D adventure game,

and now you too can write a 3-D game
with Uie 3-D CONSTRUCTION KIT
that has just been released.

Wowee-wow-wow as a quack once

said...

POKE 26272,173:POKE 29005,173 -

Infinite time.

POKE 24891.173:POKE 24671,173 -

Infinite fuel.

SYS 39096 - To take a walk on the

DARK SIDE...

Ghosts 'n' Goblins
Atul Prasad wanted to get famous, so

he sent these pokes for

Ghosts' n'Goblins. For infinite time,

POKE 3901,0. For unlimited lives, sim-

ply POKE 2358,173.

Well, that's ali for this month, and I

must say thanks to aU who are respond-

ing to my call for more tips, but some
newer ones would be nice.

So, keep sendin' your tips and letters

to me: Slartibarifast, 4 O'Connor Drive,

Bray Park, NSW 2484.

HALL OF FAME
Send your authentic high

scores to Phii Campbell, PO
Box 23 Maclean NSW 2463.
Please mark clearly whether
your scores are for

C-64 Of Amiga, And remember
- NO CHEAT MODES

ALLOWEDl -

AMIGA
ACTION FK3HTER 132.630 fi. Baiiar

ALERT 359.70D R. Bakar
ARKANOID l.OM.SiO S. Walter

AMAZED 130,600 C. Turradge
BAAL 1:34,260 Davo
BATTLE COMMAND 334,200 P. Cain

BATTLE SQUADRON (e) A Buibidgs

BEYOND ICE PAL 67,626 (c) C. Turnadgs
BiO CHALLENGE 29.000 A, Sandsrson
BLOCKOUT 96,291 S. LarJt

BOMBJACK 236,430 S, Wallei

BUBBLE 4 276.850 (c) C. To^na
BUBBLE BOBBLE 1.S25.070 Ft. SakSf
BUOGY BOV 1D3,3M D. Thompson
CHASE HQ 5,!ia4,010 A. Augostis

CONT. CIRCUS 4,816,390 Dolly

CRAZY CARS 86,647.220(0) A. Wads
CRAZY CARS CHALL 3 Bill M. Summeis
CRYSTAL HAMMER 43,347 D, Thompson
CVBERBALL 475,000 O. Marsh
DENARIS53.SMP. Evans
DIABLO 1.490 T. Johnsori

DRAGON NiNJA 248,400 H, MatlhewB
DOUBLE DRAGON 124,630 J. Knighl

EDD THE DUCK 5,820 A. Gorm^/

ELIMINATOR 246,570 G. Munrn

EMERALD MINE Level 23 (d) T. Johnson
FLOOD 6.466 E. Bealon
GEE BEE AIR RALLY 307.466 K. Andy
GIANA SISTERS 66,667 yatthaw Kealh
GODS 80.277 A. Gomly
GOLDEN AXE 40,1 AGotmly
HYBRIS 1,826.075 E.Beaton
IK+ 1 14.400 S. Southursl

IMPOSSIBLE MISSION 68.380 D. Unwin
INDIANA JONES L.C. conpleisd P. Nisoll

INOi 50Q3S.E3sec/S33-SSmph Doliy

INERTIA DRIVE 13.790 T. Johnson
KARATE KID II 54.000 M. SuinrrBrs

LEATHERNECK 86.500 S. Crosland

LIVE AND LET DIE 96,520 M. Bealon

MAJOR MOTION 50.658 O. Webster
MENACE 998.481 K. Andy
MIDNIGHT RESIST. 228,766 A. Augost/s

MINDWALKER 306,214 P. Sohumaehsr
MOUSETRAP 71.977 D. Rich

NINJA MISSION 35.141 A. Sandflison

NITRO 233,000 (c) A. Goimty
N. Z. STORY 646,605 E. Baalon

ONSLAUGHT 16, (76 A. Gotmly
OPERATION T. BOLT 63,000 A. Gornily

OPERATION WOLF 776,360 W. Dial

OUTRUN 26.331,122(0) B. Moen
OFFSHORE WARRIOR 626.345 J. Booth
PACMANIA 3,260. 140(c) A. Buibidge

PINBALL MAGIC 332,330 T. Ctiilsoll

P1NBALL WIZARD 464,730 P. Ryan
PIONEER PLAQUE 35.412 K.Sooby
PLUTOS 299,000 Davo
POPULOUS 347.990 M. Summais
POW 6 12.866 D. Thompson
RAINBOW ISLANDS 9,999.9K T. Johnson
RAMPAGE 120,900 M. Summers
RtCK DANGEROUS 1125,470 A Gotmty

ROBOCOP 375,520 M. Summeis
ROTQX laa.OSOlc) F. Ooherly

SHINOBI 664,372(0) W. Dial

SIDEWINDER 904,350 S. Elsley-Eadas

SILKWORM (Heii) 4.079.300 (e) leaman
SILKWORM (jMp) 622.600 0. Evarton

SKWEEK 2,403.890 E. Beaton

SPACE ACE 22.140 N. Olatke

SPACE HARRIER 210,656,260 Mavfertok

SPEEDBALL 17,860 A. Burbidge

STARWARS 5.722,822 C. Mingos
STRIDER 176,350 N. Young
SUPER CARS 17(ai;esMaueriqJi

SUPER HANG-ON 25,042,850 . Worthy
SUPER OFF-ROAD S36O,0O0 A. Gormly
SUPEft WONDER-BOY 67,190 J, Slubbings

SWiV (HE LI) 369,230 I. Nieholls
SWIV (JEEP) 7S,390 A. Gormly
SWORD OF SODAN 403,600 S. Bog I BY
TEEN.M.N.TURTLES 646,600(0) J. Leeten
TESTDRIVE 131.076(c) J. NoBlat

TEST DRIVE 2 659,992 M. Summars
TETRIS 35,920 M.SumrTiers
TETRIX Level 232 S. Lark

THUNDERBLADE 336,520 R. Matlhiews

THUNDERCATS 522.300 Scort South urat

TOWER OF BABEL 26,934 (o)Slaphen Laik

TURBO OUTRUN 100.260.319 M. Manlie
TURRICAN 1,735.100(0) Adrian Jenkin

TV-SPORTS F.BALL 1B3-0 Davni McKlnnay
TWINWORLO 24.640 Carol Love
TYPHOON 54,266 Owen Webslor
VIRUS 16,576 MIghae

I Summers
WHIRLIGIG 26,210 Nalhan Alien

WiNGS 426 kills Jason Main
WONDER BOY 291.360 Maverick
XENON N 1.107,280(0) Mark PoDa
ZOOM 67,051 Stove Jones

COMMODORE 64
ALLEY CAT 1,101.150 Simon Milchall

ALTERED BEAST 25
1
.250(c) Adam Blanch

BATMAN 473,230 John Nurios

BATMAN-THE MOVIE 1fle7,08CM, Bradley

BANGKOK KNIGHTS 39.800 Josh Smilh

BOMB JACK521.B20 Adam Wade
BUBBLE BOBBLE 6.963.930 (c) 0. Gavfilouto

BUGGY BOY (c) 153,000 Adam Wade
CHASE HQ 9.220,12 1(0) ICEMAN
DOUBLE DRAGON 36,820 (o) Atul Prasad

DOUBLE DRAGON II 255.190 N. Heeswyk
FAST BREAK 138 lo 9 Chris Byrne
GHOSTS AND GOBLINS 23.520 A. Blanch

GHOULS S, GHOSTS 87.050 (0) A, Blanch
GIANA SISTERS 1 19.160(c) D. Gaurilavic

GRVZOR 21 1.200 Giulian Asiett

H.MARADONA Level M N, van Heeswyk
HAWKEVE 207.660 Adam Watfe
IKARI WARRIORS 267,800(0) Iceman
INT.KARATE139,300 PaulMillwaid
LAST NINJA Il21nn31s(e) Adam Wade
MIDNIGHT RESISTANCE 28.540 (c) O. PBie

NEMESIS 1.1 57.300 Simon Milchell

OPERATION WOLF 374,900 Adam Wads
OUTRUN 16,848,550 Giulian Astelt

PARADROID 32.250 Simon Mitchell

PAPERBOY 103,lD0(c) John .Sunes

POWERDRIFT 840,290 Giulian Asfelt

OUE-DEX639 ChrisByrne
R-TYPE 1,890, 210AtulPrasad
RAINBOW ISLANDS 2,233.820 Adam Wade
RAMPAGE 120,300 Giulian Aslen
ROBOCOP 237,170(0) Adam Wade
ROLLING THUNDER 382.950 (e) G. Aslelt

SALAMANDER 235.300 Paul Millvirard

SILKWORM (Heli) 966,200 (e) Adam Blanoh
SILKWORM (Jeep) 244,600 (0) Adam Blanch
STREET FIGHTER{c) 168,900 A. Wade
SUPER CYCLE 223.040 Andrew Gormly
TARQETRENEQAD£330,450 C.Byrne
TEST DRIVE 36,1 44(e) John Nunes
TEST DRIVE II 249,543 (e) A Balrce
TETRIS 25.706 (326 lines) A Batioo

THUNDERBLADE 1,734.040 T.Morrison
THUNDERCATS 269.600 Joseph Wrighl

T.M.N TURTLES 879 Adam Wade
TRAZ 54,560 Dave and Sue Upton

UNTOUCHABLES 70,230 Simon Wallord

WIZBALL 607/120 (0) SinKin Milchell

WONDER BOY 535,450 A Batroc

Scores followed by (c) indicate

that the game has been
completed.
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Yfpeo^P^' B^-^

Tliis Italian comic strip liero lias been

prowling around Europe for around 18

years. Litpii Alberlo is ii wolf. He's

friendly, shaip and al Ihe same time shy.

Gifted with aitislic .seiisitiviiy. he pays

attenlion to Ihe quality of life and lo

social smd environmental problems

without giving up his enjoyment of life.

The author of the comic strip is known

a,s Silver, alias Guido Silvestri.

Lupo has been transformed into a

computer character with some of iiis

friends from the comic strip. The

Mckenzie family. You'll al.so meet

Mose' the Guardian. Krue the Bull,

Alfredo the Turkey, Glicerina the Duck,

linrico the Mole, Osvaldo the Rabbii,

.Alcldc the Pig and Lupo's love. Maria

Ihe Hen.

The iiim of ihe game is to guide Lupn
aiul/oi' Marta in the search of a quiet

place to be togethci-. Not an easy task,

and to do it they will have to go through

H) levels of farm mayhem within a time

limit.

Lnpn ASherio is quite an unusual

game. Tlie way you kill otiier animals is

hihiriou-s. You have to jump on their

heads twice. The first time they hold on

and climb back up, and the second time

they die and release a bonus or iwo.

Jimiping on some platforms releases IVuit

- collecting it will give you extra points.

When some animals die the\' release

special weapons, like shoes to make you

run fastei". springs to make you jump
higher, helmets to let you jutnp through

platforms and boxing gloves that fire

deadly ntissiles.

Lupo AlberUi is an unusual game -

it's fun, but it takes ages to load, and to

my mind it's just a bit too difficult. ^
Juris Graney

Ratings'.

Graphics: 80%
Sound: 74%
Gameplay: 76%
Overall: 80%

Distributed by:

Pactronics

02 748 4700

RRP Amiga $69.95

As I look into the crowd, many eyes

peer back at me, faces blurred by the

bright lights suspended above me by

towering poles. I gel to the plate and

look round at the field placements. This

was to be my debut in the American

baseball scene. I look down at my feet, 1

look up and stare at the pitcher. From

behind me the umpire yells "Play Ball!" I

concentrate on the pitchers eyes, then as

the pitcher rares up on one foot a while

blur whizzes pa,st me.

"Strike One!" yells the umpire. The

catcher chuckles to himself behind his

face mask. I look at the pitcher again, he

rares up and sends in a curve ball. 1

steady myself and swing, but

to no avail. "Strike Two!" the

umpire yells again. 1 drop the

bat from above my shoulder

and look back at the dug out.

All my teatn loates stare

back at me with hopeful

eyes. I tuni my eyes to the

scoreboard. It is the ninth

inning. We are down by one

run. My name is printed up

there with no stats on me. I

lift the bat above my
shoulder all the time thinking if I get this

run we will be in the .semis. I look

towtirds the pitcher again, and as usual

he rares up. I close my eyes and swing.

"Strike Three. You're out of there!".

Welcome to Championship Baseball.

When first examining the package I

thought to myself, another Hani Ball

remake - though on loading,

Championship Baseball appeared to

have all the makings of a good baseball

game. Two player option, league or

exhibition matches, batting practice,

choosing players, choosing the batting

line up and choosing your division. Then

to the most important part, the game

play, it just didn't have the thrill and

excitement that Hard Ball displayed.

Championship Baselyall's graphics

were pretty average, the sound was

minimal and the addictiveness was very

low tind the time taken to load the game
wa.s slow. Now to the good points of the

game. Championship Baseball is a very

colourful game. The artists made the

screen attractive but still made it

bearable.

In short, Cimmpionship Baseball is

not a very good Sports Sim. 1 wouldn't

recommend it to pro baseballers, but to

novices it would be a fair introduction to

a great game. G
Juris Graney

Ratings:

Graphics : 60%
Sound: 65%
Gameplay: 60%
Overall: 62%

Distributed by:

Pactronics

02 748 4700
RRP Amiga $19.95
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David Sanna takes a look at the latest in future sports,
mean ... it's tough ... and he iikes it a lot!

It's

"Ugghh!" I grunt in satisfaction as

another one of my fast balls rockets past

my unwary, tired opponent. Slowly he

staggers to drive his hover pallet across

the tiled floor. "Full Time!" calls the ref -

and the end of quarter buzzer seconds his

decision.

"YEAY! Another win for The Hero!"

{as I have aptly named my Stonvhall

gladiator). The year is 2020 and the wor-

ld has eliminated all of the 'old sports'

like football and soccer. In turn, ihc wor-

ld has evolved a high-tech, high-paced

sport called Slornihall. After loading the

game, you sign on by choosing the Pro

Circuit. Enter your name and then you
will become an unrated player. To begin

with you have only 20 credits, so you
can only afford to play against the

cheapest and easiest opponent.

If you win you will double your
money, with an extra windfall if you

gambled on yourself When you play

you will also notice different coloured

squares appearing at random on the in-

door arena. These, if hit by the ball, will

give you a bonus. It may be points, it

may be cash -

there will be a

sign above it

telling you.

Watch out too

for barriers, ram-

ps, breakthroughs,

re bounders. and

null squares. The
null squares are a

particular problem - if you hit one, all

your points are reduced to zilch. Bum-
mer eh!

I finally plucked up the courage to

enter the arena with Maggot Malone, the

psychotic son of a gang land boss who is

renowned for violence on and off the

field. Ooohhh! A toughy eh? Well we'll

set this guy straight ...

The buzzer shouts

its signal and the

crowd applauds end-

lessly as I dive to grab

the incoming ball in

my power glove. Pre-

cisely, I spin around

and lake aim at the

bonus tiles in Malone's

half. I build up my
power, and throw the

metal, sphere as hard as

I can past Malone, ut-

terly .shattering the 500
point tile. Already in

front I smile, eyes

glued on Maggot's re-

turn. "Not bad," I think

to myself as I view the first quarter's re-

.sults. Leading by 700 points.

"Play!" says the ref, and the second
quarter begins. Maggot Malone snatches

the ball and wasting no time hurtles it

back towards a .300 point tile, and, alas,

too late I miss the return. A tcmble mis-

take thai turns out to be - suddenly, I'm
paralysed by a stun tile which Malone
strikes with a brilliant shot. Arrggghhhh!
I can only watch in anger as Malone
scores hundreds of points, building a

lead of 2000 points.

All too soon the beginning of the fi-

nal quarter buzzer soimds, and Maggot
Malone is still in front. Now he's getting

me mad! "CHARGE!" I scream at the

monitor as I begin a legendary, slaugh-

terous come back. Scoring every bonus
in sight 1 manage to equal my opponents

score. 15 seconds left on the clock and

the scores are still locked, I steady my-
self, panning the arena for a bonus tile...

then one pops up. Viciously I spin on a

dime, take aim and throw the ball

screaming into the opposite half.

Whizzing past Malone at the speed of

light, the ball smashes a 500 point bonus
just before the buzzer rings to end the

game.

"YEAH! Alright!" Vm whooping and
jumping about in front of my slightly

worried parents. Yes this program is a

definite must for everyone who likes a

game with a difference. The 3D graphics

are extremely smooth and realistic digi-

tized voices enhance the game's perfor-

mance. The numerous pitches will keep
you coming back just to see and play

them. You can also practice the pitches

against a droid, which can be pre-set to

any level of skill, StoimhaU is very ad-

dictive and great fun!

Distributed by:

Mjndscape
(02) 899 2277
RRP Amiga $69.95
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Gavin Parsons sets out on a little nostaigia trip as ire taltes

on the Firebirds in ...

A lot of my school holiday time was

spent figliting aliens in the video ar-

cades. My friends and I battled many

types of aliens - Space invaders, Bosco-

nians, Galaxians, Galagas and ... The

Phoenix!

According to Arabian legend, the

Phoenix was a powerful bird that set

flame to itself and was reborn years later

spacecraft, armed with a turbo laser and

recharging shield, was ready for the bat-

tle to begin

!

The first two attacks come in waves

of Phoenix ships in a Galuxian style for-

mation. No problem for an old arcade

hand like myself. 1 found the ship con-

trols to be a little sluggish, .so every shot

counted. The shield is a useful piece of

hardware,

enabling tempo-

rary indestruc-

tabiliiy at crucial

Be-

of

ships

their

come

from its ashes. The legend appeare to be

true. The arcade version of Phoenix has

been reborn as a new space shoot'em up

for your home computer. Reborn as...

Mega Phoeiiix\

The Phoenix are a legion of cosmic

birds - controlled by an evil mind,

they're bent on destroying our universe.

Your job is to stop them. Inspired by a

new soundtrack, and a challenge

screeched by an enemy Phoenix, 1 pre-

pared myself to battle my old foe. My

moments,

ware

kamikaze

Phoenix

and

weaponry!

Next

waves of killing

eggs - a far more

difficult level in

which timing

and sharp reflex-

es are crucial. It

is necessary to

destroy a couple

of the eggs be-

fore they hatch,

or you find your-

self facing a

flock of screech-

ing Phoenix

fighting ma-

chines. You can shoot their wings but

only a direct hit will take them out of ac-

tion. Where's that extra firepower when

you need it?

With a sore thumb and a

sweaty brow I made it to the

next stage ... the Mega Phoenix.

The Mega Phoenix is an enor-

mous metallic bird that launches

explosive projectiles at your

craft with deadly intent. Like

Achilles, the Mega Phoenix has

only one weak spot in its metallic under-

belly. It takes a number of direct hits to

destroy the winged beast. Patience and

wise use of the shield helped me to stay

alive. Is it worth the effort? Definitely!

Each time you destroy a Mega Phoenix

you receive a new piece of weaponry. I

scored a proton cannon which added

some badly needed grunt to my fire pow-

er. A number of other impressive sound-

ing weapons were available to those who
eould survive to the next Mega Phoenix

stages. Now 1 was ready for anything -

or was I?

The most difficult stage was ahead -

destroy the mother spaceship. The brains

behind the Phoenix invasion is an evil

genius named Orejut - to rid yourself of

the Phoenix tyranny you must destroy

him. He is protected in the heart of the

mother ship by Phoenix fighters, laser

artillerj', and a defence shield. A
formidable opponent indeed, and too

much for me! While avoiding laser blasts

and enemy fighters, you must shoot

through the defence shield to score a

number of direct hits on the evil brain to

bring his demise. (He smirks down at

you while you attack).

1 went down, but I went down fight-

ing - with a vow to avenge myself on the

evil Orejut.

Mega Phoenix is a fun conversion of

the old attade game, updated with a

.-iharp soundtrack and nice scrolling

backgrounds. A "team" option adds in-

terest to the game, where two players can

work together to combat the enemy
fighters - it's always more fun to save

the universe with a friend.

Being based on an old arcade game
means the gameplay is not new or origi-

nal. For this reason it doesn't compare

well to its more modem Xenon type

space shoot 'em ups. 1 am not sure that it

will keep you enthralled for extensive

periods of time, but Orejut is a worthy

adversary. I was glad to meet up with my
old arcade foe. and if you enjoy space

shoot'em ups, then I challenge you to

take on the Phoenix hordes!

Dlslrlbuted by:

Mindscape
02 899 2277
Amiga $69.95
C-64-disk $49,95

C-64cass $39.95
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Has Andrew Gormly finally gone quackers?
Sounds like it, as he takes a look at a game
featuring a TV star Duck!

Edd the Duck
I flown past, I leap up and send him into early hibemaiian with

a weil-aimed snowball. A star catches my eye on the right-hand

side of the screen. Quickly I make my way over to it with well-

timed bounds. My cry of triumph is short-lived, however, as a

fi.sh .sends me flying to the ground.

"Cut!" yells the director. "Cut! Make sure that you're AL-
WAYS looking to the left, Edd. Okay - from the top. Everyone
rBady?Edd-Take2!"

Yes, a program has finally been released in which you are a

.star! Edd the Duck! is a platfonn game with a difference.

Imagine that you arc a superstar, pop music singer and all

round cool dude (which .should be easy for some of us!) who is

just about to peiform a TV sci ies on his adventures. Only prob-

lem is that getting through the tlhning is not as easy as it

sounds - who said actors had cushy jobs? If it takes inore than

four takes ... you're outta there.

Edd the Duck! is an addictive little game which is really

quite fun. You negotiate Edd throughout the shooting, which is

split up into the nine episodes of a BBC 1 production. Each of

these episodes is under the control of either the Weather De-
partment (who transported several tons of snow from Antarc-

tica especially for this scries), the Special Effects crew (who
have really outdone themselves - just wait until you see their

backdrop) or Children's TV (the non-violent version, I think!)

The major blocking point in stopping Edd frotn suc-

cessfully finishing the series unharmed is Wilson the But-
ler, Edd's arch-enemy who has placed his cronies around
the set with the sole purpose of making life difficult for

the pop-star duck. However, Edd i.s not totally defenceless
- he is armed with his wits and a specially developed
Snowball Shooter.

Although the graphics aren't quite New Zealand Sloiy

standard, they are far from blocky and all the sprites and
backgrounds are clearly defined. The scrolOng is very

smooth (no waits for a little hand or sign to appear before

you can move on!).

Edd is actually rather an interesting figure to look at

himself - it's not every day that you sec a green-haired

duck leaping around in a respectable waistcoat. Despite

the fact that the controls take a little getting used to at

first, you'll soon find that you can manoeuvre Edd around
his foes with considerable dexterity.

Probably the best part of the game is the lively music
which plays throughout it. The playful tune will keep you
humming along cheerfully as you collect the 20 stars re-

quired to complete each level. Full marks to the com-
posers in this game.

Presentation also plays a major part in putting Edd the

Duck! above the mediocre mark. Although the instruc-

tions are brief and to the point (only two pages in linglish), they
include a short background paragraph which is amusing to say
the least. Another good feature is the game re-entry sequence
after you lose a life - a board with Edd: Take 2 or similar

which snaps shut at the top and begins the shoot. Even the di-

rector at the end of the game who calls out through his mega-
phone, "Cut! Game Over!" is a major asset to the nifty presen-

tation of Edd the Ducli!.

There have been a large number of platfonn games created

in the past few years. Each of them has struggled to attain a

certain atmosphere about which the game should revolve, such
as "cute" with New Zealand Story and "cool" with Great Giana
Sisters - who will ever forget the funky hairstyles'? Edd the

Duck's forte is its ability to bring you into the feel of the game
and make your imagination stand up and say, "Hey! I'm on
camera!"

All in all, Edd the Duck! is a very good platform game
which excels in presentation and sound. A must for all the

Rainbow Islaiid-ers and New Zealand S/o/y-tellers amongst us,

and a great game for the general populace who like kicking the

shoes off and setding down to enjoy playing on the computer
on Friday nights. Q

Ratings:

Graphics

Soufid

Gameplay
Overall

82%
87%
83%
84%

Distributed by:

Pactronics
08 748 4700
RRP Amiga $49.95
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No, this isn't a very late review of Hero's Quest, that grapiiic adventure by Sierra, but Hero Quest, the latest

release from UK firm Gremlin Graphics. RPG supremo Andy Phang investigates...

of the game, and so the mazes appear to be

remarkably realistic (similar to Cadaver, but

with less colour). Click on a floor tile, and

your character will walk there (if lie has

enough movement points). An overhead map
of your surroundings can be called up, though

it only shows the areas that you've explored.

Animation of the characters is limited to

walking and combat sequences. Sound effects

are also minimal, though the digitized yells

and clanging of swords during combat are ex-

cellent. A musical score starts playing from the time you load

the game, and continues during the entire quest.

Ironically, the strength of Hero Quest is also its weakest

point. Make no mistiikc, Hera Quest is a conversion of a board

game, and a very good conversion at that. Unfortunately, if you

don't like board games, then you probably will not like Hero

Quest. Characters arc controlled with the rolling of "dice" in

the boardgame, and the "spinning of the coin" for the computer

version. This means everything your character does, from com-

bat to walking, depends on

the toss of the on-screen coin.

While this may be fine for

boardgame s, it is unnecessar-

ily slow on the computer ver-

sion.

Thankfully Hero Quest

does not require all four party

members to explore the dun-

geons together. You can have

your party consist of only one

character if you wish, which

really saves a lot of time but

weakens the overall strength

of your attempt at completing

the quest. The point is. Hero
Quest is a very "strict" coin-

puter inteipretation of the

boardgame. The freedom that

one experiences in playing

the computer versions of

AD&D is rarely felt here. It

really is no fun trying to

shepherd four (or three or

two!) characters along a

twisting maze when you have to control them individually and

not as a party. In the boardgame, you could find friends to take

charge of the other characters, but here you'll have to do it all

by yourself.

From the smart introduction screens to the main menu.

Hero Quest is technically superb. The loading times are fast,

copy protection is short and simple (simply look up a badge in

the manual), and the fourteen quests on one disk are certainly

value for money. Sadly, you really have to be a big fan of

boardgames to fully enjoy this one. Hero Quest really isn'ta

computer game; rather it's a boardgame on your computer. I

J

Hero Quest is based on the Milton Bradley role playing

boardgame of the same name. In fact, you can still catch

the ads for the original boardgame on TV (where the boy play-

ing the game turns into a rather ugly ore).

You control a party of four: a barbarian, a dwarf, a wizard,

and an elf. Guided by die knowledge of Mentor, Guardian of

Loretome, it is your task to complete fourteen individual

(though related) quests and prevent the evil Lord of Chaos from

conquering the land. As you move frotn easier quests to harder

tasks, you can transfer your party (and their worldly goods)

from adventure to adventure,

building up their abilities for

the tough battles ahead.

And what is your first

quest? Simply to introduce the

player to the controls of the

game. You have to direct your

characters through a simple

maze, trying to find the exit.

Unfortunately, the party has

been split up, and it's a race

against each other to see who
can leave first! Interaction de-

pends on the mouse and a se-

ries of icons depicting the ac-

tions your character can per-

form. There are icons for

searching the room, combat

with opponents, unlocking

doors, inventory, casting a va-

riety of magic spells, and a

compass rose indicating the

direction you want your on-

screen alter ego to move. The

lop left comer of the screen also shows the number of gold

coins, health points, movement points, and menial points (for

magic) your character currently has.

Hero Quest uses isometric 3D graphics to portray the action

Distributed by:

Mindscape
02 899 2277
RRP Amiga $69.95

C-64 disk $49.95

cass $39.95
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MICHAEL SPITERI'S

Adventurers Realm celebrates

5 years of serving Adventurers!
Welcome to the Realm's 5th birthday celebration.

Adventurers Realm. Australia's only section dedicated
to helping adventurers on all Commodore computers,
has come of age once again. To mark this event we
will be bringing you highligljts of adventurous events
that iiave occurred over the past twenty years, and
also a sneak preview into the future of what is to

cornel!

That's not all!!! There are prizes to be won, and heaps
of hints and tips to drool over Kamikaze Andy has
produced a roundup of roleplaying games released
this year. So. enjoyI!!

But first, take a seat in the Realm's magic Time
Machine (temporarily borrowed from Zork III - the

grandfather clock from Lords of Time wouldn't fit into

the office).

1990 ... scrunch ... 1985 ... rumble ... 1980 ... ciunk
.. trundle ... beroooopp ... somewhere in the six-

Splurt ..

... 1975

ties!!

"Where shall wc hide the rephicemetu batteries for the lor-

ch?" "Well, how about inside a vending machine." "Very
quaint, but where do we place this vending machine - at the

bottom of a 200ft deep pit?" "No, I have a better idea, how
about somewhere in the middle of a huge maze with iwisty pas-

sages going everywhere and nowhere, and with all the rooms
looking like one another ..."

Ah ha! The chaps responsible for those blasted mazes in the

first place, Mr Crowther and Mr Woods if I'm not mistaken.

These arc the guys who wrote the first known text advenlurc

game (or who are writing, as I presently speak). The first ad-

venture game was simply known as Advenmre! It was a mam-
moth game with puzzles galore. Originally designed, pro-

grammed and played on an IBM mainframe, countless versions

of it are still available for home computers via the public do-
main. Okay, let's get back onto the time mobile ...

Whiz ... bang ... 1970 ... clutter ... perzunk ... 1979!!

"Dad? How do I get out of the maze of twisty passages?"

The same adventure game, Advenmre, this time running on an
Apple computer (in BASIC!). It took years, but the first adven-
ture gaine had made its way onto a personal computer, and it is

here that the snowball begins to roll

Scoti Adains, the future son of adventure games, becomes
addicted to Adventure. So much so that he decides to write

some of his own - over 15 in fact! The first of which appeared
late 1979. A game obviously influenced by the original. You
might know it, you might have played it, you might have heard
your father talking about playing it when he was a little tacker.

The game is ... Adveiiliirelandf

Chungle ... splutter ... trundle ... ping ... 1981!!

"You seem to have been swallowed by a Grue."

The most popular adventure game in the hi.story of adven-
ture games ... Zork. Heaps of text, heaps of atmosphere, heaps
of sentences accepted as commands, and of course, heaps of
problems. Still growing strong ten years later. Infocom - the

company that was later responsible for super classics such as

Deadline
, Suspended. Wishhiinger, etc, was formed shortly af-

ter the commercial release of Zork.

Most worthy of a mention is Roberta Williams, who around
this time put together an adventure game called Mystery House.
Few people realise that Mystery House was the first true graph-
ic adventure. The company Roberta is part of is called Sierra - a
name familiar to adventurers worldwide. The following year,

Ultima I was released, A game that was to role-playing games
what Zork was to adventure games.

Beep ... blunder ... bop ,., plonk ... zaappp ... 1984!!

Australia makes its mark with the release of T/ie Hohfiii. A
detailed graphic advenlurc that also features great text descrip-
tions and a full sentence parser. A hit worfdwide! Vic dude
Philip Mitchell was responsible for this classic.

Crunch ... crumble ... clank ... chin ... September 1986!!
"i £im a 14 year old girl who will probably end her life if

you don't help me soon ..." Adventurers Realm appears. Until

now, adventurers had to write to the numerous adventure
columns in the UK to find relief for their problems. Not any
more.

The sequel to The Hohhit, Lord of tlie Rings, topped the

best-selling adven-

ture games list that

monih. Funny thing

is, Lord of tlie Rings

was nowhere near as

great as Tlie Hohhit.

A new force in

adventure software

appeared - Magnetic

Scrolls. Their first

game was The
Pawn, featuring

very artistic graph-

ics, very detailed
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storybook text, and a good parser. Mag-

netic Scrolls provided some fierce com-

petition for Infocom, who in 1986

released liieir twentieth adventure game

... the cireus mystery Ballyhoo. Followed

shortly with the release of Trinity (one of

the best and most playable adventure

games every released), and the raunchy

Leather Goddesses of Photos (the most

hilarious adventure game ... nest to

Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy, to be

released).

Squeekkk ... champootb ... 19SSII

By now adventurers were just about

on top of the Zoric series (some could

play it with their eyes closed, in fact, a

lot of people played adventure games

with their eyes closed ... at 3 a.m.). The

triumph was short lived when Infocom

released the massively complex Beyond

Zork. Even the automatic map drawing

facility didn't help Zorkers a great deal

(they just got lost a lot more quickly). To
add salt to the wound, another Zork was

released, Z<?r^ Zero.

Adventurers Realm inherits

Kamikaze Andy (alias Andrew Phang),

who takes charge of a long overdue role-

playing game section, known simply as

The Dungeon. Andy celebrates tlirec

years of role-playing in the Realm in Oc-

tober - so watch out for his special article

next month.

Shonk ... btonk ... brank ... I989I

Sierra celebrates 10 years of produc-

ing challenging and fun adventure

games. To date, Sierra remains one of

the only original adventure producing

companies around, and they are still a

major force. Notable releases in the past

from Siecra include the Kings Quest, Po-

lice Quest, Space Quest, and the contro-

versial Larry Quest series. Sierra have a

whole range of hot new releases for ihe

future ... keep reading!

A notable release in 1989 was an at-

mosphere oozing adventure game from

Writing to the Realm
Send your adventure game
problems, hints, help, gossip,

comments, chat, and anything

relating to adventure games (on

any Commodore computer -

including PC's) to me at...

Adventurers Realm
12 Bridle Place

Pakenham Vic 3810

Any roleplaying game queries can

be sent to Kamikaze Andy in his

Dungeon (don't ask for hint

sheets). His address is:

Realm's Dungeon
P.O.Box 315

Maddington WA6109
Always enclose a stamped

addressed envelope just in case

we can reply to you. If you don't

receive a reply to your problem,

look out for it in a future

Adventurers Realm,

France. Mortville Manor featured excel-

lent speech synthesis and character inter-

action in a challenging good old fash-

ioned detective mystery.

Whatever became of Infocom, you

may ask? Well, they chumal out a num-

ber of graphic adventure games, but then

all the staff and storytellers went their

own separate ways. It was the end of an

era, no doubt, however the magic of In-

focom is still alive with the release of

some new games from an ex-Infoeom

storyteller...

Kaboom ... phlgink ... bizonk ... 1!I90-

1991 II

A very quiet year as far adventure

games were concerned. Everyone was

too busy playing the hordes of role-

playing games that seemed to have had a

sudden surge of popularity. Kamikaze

Andy had his hands full just trying to

keep us informed of new RPG's. In fact,

as 1990 came to an end, the supply of

new adventure games has just about

dried up ... or had it?

A sudden demand early in 1991 for

new MS-DOS PC adventure and strategy

giunes saw many companies concentrate

more on the adventure game market. Ad-

venture games releases on the PC were

soon released for ihc Amiga. Then of

course the fantastic new Amiga CDTV
was released at the World of Com-
modore Show, promising fans even more

reaUstic adventure games. The message

to adventure freaks? "You ain't seen

nothing yet!" Q

Wesley Jollise of

Smithton in Tasmania

contacted the Realm

to let everyone know

that Ultima 6 is

available now!

David Couche has the original versions of Colossal

Adventure (Level 9 Tape Version - C64), Castle of Terror

(Melbourne House Tape Version - C64), The Pawn
(Magnetic Scrolls Disk - 064), and Plundered Heaiis

(Infocom Disk - C64). David is after Lurking Horror

(Infocom Disk - C64), and he is willing to swap any of the

games listed above for it. Write to David at 22 Haussman
Avenue, St Agnes, SA 5097,

Tibor Stojanovski would like to know where he can

purchase Bards Tale I and //. Tibor writes ... "It appears

that ECP has decided, in their infinite wisdom, to cease

all production and distribution of the games (tnjiy a

severe case of insanity)." Can anyone shine any light on

this subject?

A chap called Shane would like to know if there was ever

a version of The HobbIt released on the Amiga. I'd say

your chances of finding one are pretty slim, Shane. Does

anyone know abotjt this?

Daniel Good of Victor Harbor in SA is after a game
called Sword ofZarior the Amiga. Anyone heard of this

game?
Garry Scadden would like to join an Amiga group in the

Wagga Wagga area. If you know of one, please ring

Garry on (069) 242128. Stuart George of 66 Sharon

Street, Springvale, has maps for all the mazes in Pool of

Radiance. If anyone would (ike a copy, write to Stuart,

enclosing a stamped addressed envelope!
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Adventure games
Whirt's new & what's coming?

1991 will be remembered as the year of the rebirth of ad-

venture games.

Infocom seems to have reappeared under a different name
wiiii two of their most popular storytellers working under the

label of Empire Software. Steve Meretzky, famous for classics

such as Pianetfall and Leather Goddesses of Phobos, has writ-

ten two raunchy graphic adventure games: SpeUcasting 101 -

Sorcerers Get All The Girls and its sequel - Spdicasting 202,
aimed at die adult market. Then we have Bob Bates, responsi-

ble for creabng Infocom 's Sherlock and Anhur, whose most re-

cent release is Timequest, a mammoth adventure that takes the
player back through lime chasing baddies. All three games fea-

ture great text and graphics, and can be played as text adven-
tures, or entirely using mouse. Keep your eye out for more ti-

tles from Empire, as Timequest and Spellcasling JOI have al-

ready topped the charts.

Sierra, having just released Kings Quest V and Space Quest
IV for die Amiga, recendy announced an exciting merger with
software giant Brodcrbund software. Sierra boss Ken Williams
has been made chairman and president of the new consolidated
company. Anyhow, Kings Quest V should now be available on
the Amiga. The aim of the game is to recover the famous Castle
Daventry and its inhabitants, which magically disappeared! No
doubt the hardest of die Kings Quest scries, die game can be
played totally with a mouse (by constructing sentences from the
words available), or by keyboard. The sound is fantastic, as arc
die graphics. Keep your eye out for it! (Distributed by Ozisoft,
RRP $100)

A game to look out for is Mopili island, the long-awaited
sequel to the French classic Mortviiie Manor. Private-eye
Jerome Langc returns, diis time to solve a kidnapping. The
game takes place on a tropical island. It features better graphics
and better character interacdon dian Mortviiie Manor, as well
as the excellent atmosphere and speech synthesis. Even better

news is that more Jerome Lange adventure games are in the
pipehne. Uopiii Island is available from Pacironics for around
$50.

Reflections is the name of a new adventure game for the
Amiga. The game is played through a mirror (dial is, you see
everything reversed!). Sounds challenging and innovative! Re-
flections is produced by Free Spirit Software, whose products
are available from Briwall Australia, ACT.

Another game to look out for is BAT - Bureau of Astral

Troubleshooiers. It is a mouse driven rolcplaying game for the

Amiga and PC diat features detailed graphics and numerous ar-

cade game sequences. The overall format of die game is similar

to Sierra's Manhunier series. Avadable from Questor (02 662
7944) for around $80.

ll*oubletl Adventupers

Adventurer's Realm was at the World of Commodore Show
at Darling Harbour in July to answer adventure queries. Not ail

could be answered on the spot, so here they are now, among
odier problems sent into the Realm.

Fiona Giffiths of Top Ryde, NSW would like to know how
to improve health (a cheat will do!) in the game Elvira.

Ron Edwards of Concorde is stuck in the Paradise Hotel in

the game Gold Rush. "What do you say to die Clerk?" asks
Ron.

Benjamin Clarke of Bankstown is stuck in Heroes Quest, in

particular, he is stuck in the bandit's hideout. Something to do
with the chandelier, maybe?

Elvira again! This dme troubling Gary Antony of Camp-
belliown. He wants to know how to get the dagger and the

scroll, and how to kill Elmelda's mother. Eek, nasty!

Brad from Chippendale is stuck in ... (whoops! die name of
the game isn't recorded). Anyhow he cannot get past the pit on
level 4. The doors in the odier comer close when he enters the
room. Can anyone make sense from these bits of info?

Christopher Brisbin is having ail sorus of problems in the

game The Jetsons. He has discovered tha coloured Pentagonal
door to the lost city, and he has also found die Universal Har-
moniser - but how does he use it? How can he also get to suc-

cessfully meet the king? Chris is getting desperate, so please
help!!

Terry Travers from Caims in Qld would like some general
hints for Heroes Quest. Please send them to 38 Barclays Rd,
Brinsmead Glen, Caims, Qld 4870.

Stuart George (Springvalc, Vic) is stuck on die last problem
in SWI : Sorcerers Get All The Girls. He is trying to gel the

whale to do nasty diings on the appliance, however, he is limit-

ed to just three moves. Any takers?

Veteran adventurer David McKinney is stuck in a game
called Captive in Phoopet. He is on die third planet on the sec-
ond mission. If anyone has solved this planet, could diey please
drop David a line atr 126 Norton Street, Leichhardt NSW
2040.

Aaron Davis of Wcrribee in Victoria would love to know
how to get the cauldron from die witches and to climb the
mountain in Black Cauldron. Q
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flfe^W^d^Xsy^
Kamikaze Mdy

Over the past few years, the

surge in the role playing niche of

computer software entertainment

has been phenomenal across all

systems, including the Amiga.

Since this is tlie 5th Anniver-

sary of the Realm and a special oc-

casion all around, Mai-vellous

Mike Spiteri has assigned me the

task of looking at the year 1991 in

terms of RPGs foi- the Amiga.

What are some of the great

(and not so great!) games that

have surfaced down under in the

past nine months? What mastej-

pieces are due to appear by the end

of the year? Since next month's edition

of the Dungeon is another milestone

due to it being the Dungeon's 3rd An-

niversary, 1 will look at the future of

RPGs then. For this month's Dungeon,

we turn the clock all the way back lo

New Year's Day, 1991.

T'was the month of January, and lo

and behold, the magic of Chaos Strikes

Back finally appeared on the Amiga.

Truly the son of one of the greatest

games of all time. Chaos provided an-

other 10 hellish levels for RPG fans to

hack and slay, culminating in the final

destruction of Lord Chaos. Although the

graphics and sound were basically the

same as Dungeon Master, the superb

gameplay in Chaos made it one of tlie

biggest Amiga sellers ever.

This title was challenged by Mind-

scape's Captive, another 3D RPG in the

Duugeoti Master mould, but this time set

in the nether regions of space. You di-

rected a party of four droids (using a re-

mole control laptop) in their exploration

of 10 Inienilanetary bases, in the hope of

finding the Space Prison where you were

being held. Captive had some sublime

animation, sensational sound effects, and

boasted gamepiay that equalled Chaos

' Csjnp /Thou 3f't in the Camp
of Skji>d. Bcae.
Add 3, MeMbei»

Create 3 member
Ti«3nsfer eharactefs
Delete a menbep
Leave the same
St^nd on youphead

IPLPfS S^L JPXS dt.

Bard III - a disappointing conversion

and in some cases, surpassed it.

The third RPG that appeajed in Jan-

uary was Interplay's Dragon Wars,

which used an expanded Bard's Tale in-

terface. Dragon Wars had great graphics,

superb music and sound effects (the best

of any RPG this year), but suffered from

Cheap Hint Books

The Official Adventurers
Realm Hint Bool( is out

now at newsagents all

over the country, it

contains detailed hints for

over forty new and old

adventure games. A
bargain at only

$9.00 - limited edition.

major bugs and horrendous disk loading

problems.

Beware the Ides of March, for during

the month two new RPGs appeared. The

first was the long awaited Bard's Tale

III: Thief of Fate. Unfortunately, the wail

had been in vain for Electronic Arts

chose to porl the 16 colour IBjM version

over to the Amiga, which virtually de-

stroyed the game. Though the excellent

gameplay of the C64 version was there,

the technical aspects of the 16 bit

version fell far short of acceptable

Amiga standards.

Happier tidings came with the

arrival of SSI's Eye of the Behold-

er, yet another Dungeon Master

derivative but set in the AD&D
world. Thankfully SSI made full

use of the Amiga's graphics and

sound capabilities, and Eye of the

Beholder has now become one of

the best Amiga RPGs ever. Per-

hap.s the only complaint can be its

ending, which can best be de-

scribed as pathetic given the effort

put into the rest of the product.
^^^

Recently, Paragon leleased

MegaTraveder, a space-based RPG that

also uses 32 colours on the Amiga, and

features a strong storyline as well. SSI

has shipped Deafh Knights of Krynn. the

sequel to its bestselling Champions of

Krynn, and initial sales figures are posi-

tive. Death Knights features brand new

spells, new chiuacters, and a completely

new plot, but it also suffers from symp-

toms of sequel it is - being too similar to

its predecessor.

Although it may look like the humble

C64 did not receive much attention from

RPG publishers this year, 1 should point

out that games like Bard's Tale III and

Dragon Wars had been released for the

machine some time baci:;. Death Knights

of Krynn has just made its way to the

C64. but perhaps the most exciting news

for 8-bil owners was the release of Ori-

gin's Ultima VI. Featuring an exception-

al stoiy and some well executed graph-

ics. Ultima VI on the C64 should be sam-

pled by every owner.

Next month. I'll take a peek into the

rest of the year in role playing games,

and even from this stage it's looking

pretty good! Some tantalizing titles in-

clude Ultima VI for Amiga, MegaTrav-

eiler IT Might and Magic HI, and more!
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Hints, li^s and

Wonderful bite
Gam«: Champions of Krynn

Help: In combiat, hold down the space bar and ihc monsters

wili all skip their goes rendering them helpless, and allowing

you to win ihe hardest of fights with the greatest of ease.

(Thanks to Anthony Stubbs for that cheat hint).

Game: Ultima V
Help: The word of power to the Dungeon Shame is Infama.

The black potion makes you invisible, the green makes you
sleep, the yellow heals, the white reveals, and the purple potion

is very ratty. The lady innkeeper will sell five skull keys for

lOOgp.

Game: Secret of Monkey Island

Help: To defeat the Sword Master, you need to get some
training froin Captain Smirk (30 pieces of eight). Keep fighting

the pirates (and learning insults) tintil they say you can beat the

Sword Master, Put the pet piranha poodles to sleep with some
meat topped with yellow-petal sleeping sauce.

(Thanks to Kamikaze Andy - ifrom a soon ;o be available

hint sheet).

Game: Gold Rush
Help: In Panama, any path which doesn't say ouch is the

wrong path. The command you need when you are at the oxen
on the hill is UNHITCH. Lock the wheels when you go down
the hill. Go fishing to survive at Cape Horn. Metal scraps act a

Main Accessories Windows

Wonderland

weights, paper clip is the hook, shovel handle is the pole, and
pig meat is great bait.

Game: Wonderland

Help: You can get past the rabbit - just be persistent. Close

one of your eyes when looking through the telescope. A chunk
of mushroom could prove quite handy and tasty.

Game: Pool of Radiance

Help: To fight the Vampire, destroy his coffin first. The
when you meet him, follow him back to his coffin. A useful

weapon can be found around some of the buildings in Pool

Plaza.

Game: Police Quest 11

Help: Keep far right when you are walking in the sewers.

You should eventually find some form of protection. Use some
sticky tape to get fmgerprmts.

Game: Legend of the Sword
Help: Give the dog a broken bone. Kill some humanoids

using the hunting knife from the old keep. Belar will shoot the

turtle if you ask him (you'll need the long bow and quiver).

Game: Kings Quest IV

Help: Swap the diamonds with the fisherman, then with the

right bait, do some fishing. Look like a king to cross the water-

fail. Use the flute to get past the snake.

Game: Zak McKracken

Help: On the plane, really itnnoy [lie hostess by doing

things like cooking eggs in the microwave, flooding the toilets,

and opening all the compartmems. At Lima, some stale bread-

crumbs will bring you .some new friends.

Game: Leisure Suit Larry III

Help: Need a skirt? Try the grass outside Chip'n 'Dales,

Wear your cabaret outfit to the lawyers. The locker combina-
tion is behind the card. Shower before you leave Fat City.

Game: Journey

Help: At die Woodelf by the stream, remember the words
spoken to you by Hurth. Also remember that Agrith is your

^^^^^^ friend. Use some fire to pass the snake trees.

^^^^H Game: Sorcerers Get All The Girls

Help: To solve the maze, map it and record

the letter in each room, and you will find the

way out. To survive on an island of women, you
need to dress up as one. Lift the bed for a bon-

net. To have more time in the resiaurant, keep-

ing going in and out.

Game: Space Quest III

Help: Kill the terminator the same way you
have probably been killed by the black pods,

then pinch bis belt. Use the grabber to move the

warpmotivator into the ship. Pole vault across

the chasm.

Game: Uninvited

Help: Use the noghost spray to gel rid of

Scarlet. Even spooks iu^e scared of spiders. In

fact, spooks don't even like lit candles. Smash
open die jar in die safe to compromise with the

Red Devil,

Game: Moriville Manor
Help; To enter the crypt, put the ring on top

of Madonna's orb and turn it. Search the body
for die wooden object. In the cellar, put the dag-

ger in the deep diamond shaped opening,
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The response to Dennis Wyers plea for Lasi Ninja help has

been outstanding. The following people sent in pages of hints

and tips for Dennis...

Raymond Hantley (Orange, NSW)
Cobra, Giulian Aslett (WA)
Walter Brank (Kewarra Beach, Qld)

and unsigned from Pcmith, NSW,
Unfortunately, there is not enough space here to print the

hints sent it, so I will send all the hints directly to Dennis in

Drouin. A big thanks to those who responded to Dennis' plea.

Game: Gremlins

From: David Couche (St Agnes. SA)

For: Miicc lama (Kenmore, Qld)

Help: To use the camera, pressing the button sets of the

flash unit, which scares the gremlins and drives them away.

Not needed until much later in the game. The pelzter is a re-

mote control unit which activates several different appliances

in the kitchen. Keep pressing the button until you get Gizmo

from the chute, and the knife and igniter from the drawer. To

deal with the dart throwing gremlin, kill it with the knife.

Game: Sorcerers Get All The Giris

From: Stuart George, Springvale, Vic.

For: Stanley Liu, Rowville, Vic,

Help: In the library, cast the SKONN spell on the bust and

go up and get and open the box, which is the KABBUL spell

for restoring lost souls.

Game: Kings Quest II

From: Stuart George, Sprmgvale, Vic.

For: Krisiian Adamson

Help: To Open the magical door, first you must read the

magical door then get tlie caged bird from the witches cave,

then go to the shop and buy the lamp. Give the cage to the

woman, go outside and rub the lamp twice. Ride the carpet.

Kill the snake and you should find the key in the cave. Ride the

carpet to get back down. J

CLEVER CONTACTS
Two more clever contacts to join our ever increasing net-

work of contacts. Always enclose a stamped addressed enve-

lope when writing to clever contacts!!

Anthony Stubbs of 66 Hoskins Street, Nyngan, NSW 2825

can offer assistance widi ... Captive, Pools of Radiance, Curse

of Azure Bonds, Secret of Silver Blades, Champions of Kyrnn,

Kings Quest, Bloodwyche, Dracula Pt3, Curse of Sherwood,

Wolfman Ft 1. Labyrinth, Bards Tale HI, llitchfukers Guide.

Mick and Meredith Blackmore of P.O.Box 1356, Swan Hill,

Vic 3585, can offer help with ... Maniac Mansion, Castle of

Terror, Lost City and Oasis ofShalimar.

A complete updated listing of clever contacts can be ob-

tained by writing to die Rcahn (re: Hint Sheets). Finally, a big

thank you to all the clever contacts - you are ail doing a marvel-

lous job! '-'

Adventurers Realm
5th Birthday Nostalgia Competition

Main Prizes:

C64 Adventure Game Pack DraculaAVoifman/Frankenstein

C64 Adveni^ure Game Pack Scoti Adams Adventure 1 to 12.

064 Advcniurc Infocom Clas.sics Zork II and Zork III.

Amiga 512k; Arcade/Adventure Weird Dreams

Amiga Imh: Super Strategy Wargamc - Fire Brigade

Rutiners-Up
The Official Adventurers Realm Hint Book (2 copies).

You can win any of the abovementioned pri/es. Simply

send me a list of your all lime Top 5 adventure games, and

also mention what prize you'd like to have if you do win.

All the entries will be put together until wc are left with a

list of ten top adventure games. Entries closest id the final

lop ten will win a prize. If there are more winners ihan

prizes, then ihe winners will be drawn. The closing date is

Ociober 15th, and winners will be listed in the December

Issue.

All entries must be sent lo....

Realm's Nostalgia Competition

12 Bridle Place

Pal(eniiam Vic 3810

ailventure titles

What could turn out to be the hottest CDTV adventure

release is Twin Peaks Confidential - based on the popular TV
series and books. The player gets to act out the roles of Ageni

Cooper, Sheriff Truman, Laura Palmer's Ghost, and even the

Log Lady, Each role uncovers different clues, and each charac-

ter has different talents (Laura's ghost, for example, can walk

through walls!). Most of the graphics are actual shots from the

TV series! This game will also be available on MS-DOS PC's

thai have a CD-ROM drive connected and heaps of memory.

Sierra plans to release Kings Quest V and Space Quest TV

on the Amiga CDTV, and also newer additions to the Leisure

Suit Larry series will be released on CDTV, Free Spirit Soft-

ware are also concenu-aiing on producing adventure games for

die CDTV. The first adventure release will be a 4-in-one Ad-

venture CD pack containing mystery / haunted house / ghost

story type adventure games. Expected to be released this month

at a very reasonable $70. Contact Briwall (06 288 0131) for

more info. '-'
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TALKTO YOUR
I LEVISION

7

g Lee and following dealers
K: The Hard Disk Cafe, Shop 4 Computers, Free
tie Demo, Casino Computers, Fairfield Compute.

eeton Audiotronics, Chanticleer Video Computer
Centre.

^e: High Technology, Maxwell's, Cranboume
'Computers, Webbs Electronics, Jennings Discounts,
Computa Magic, Roylane, Frank Day & Associates,
St, Albans Home Entertainment
flld: United Computers, Tropical TV Services,

^: Harris Scarfe, Pick'n'pay Hypermarket
Sas: Angus & Robertson, Quadrant Computer Centr,
The Floppy Shop
MA: Hedlam Computei-s, N£il*®g» Computers,
Computer Comer, Regional Computers

ne Chris Dee (02)428 '^^j^fealer near

CDTV

^^^^^^^^V ^^ y IMTERACTI~ ^*—^ MULTIMEC

from Commodore



THE

I L
PIANO TEACHING SYSTEM

Basic Training Has Nbver
Been so Much Fun

Designed to work with your Nintendo

Entertainment System, Super

Nintendo Entertainment System, IBM

PC (Sl Compatible computer or

1^ Commodore
'^j S Amiga

computer.

The Miracle

Piano
mm\mSmBm Teaching

A System

, , , , makes
Learn chords me jun way ,

_
,

basics a pleasure. Written by

professional music educators, it is the

ideal system for beginners, or even for

people who just want to brush up on

basic piano skills. It doesn't matter

whether you're 6 or 96. The Miracle

brings the joy of music to everyone. By

taking full advanrage of computer

technology, the Miracle makes

learning keyboard fundamentals faster

and easier

than ever

before.

Using

Artificial

Intelligence

Technology,

it monitors

each lesson

and builds a

series of personalized exercises just fqr

you. And by borrowing the fun of

video games, it makes kids (even

grown-up kids) want to learn.

For brochure and further details on The
Miracle Piano Teaching System, send

this coupon to:

Mindscape international

6-8 Gladstone Rd Castle Hill NSW 2154

I njuummuuumummjm)..^' -

Learn to recognise noKs

on the musical staff

Name ....

Address -

Postcode ,

Telephone ( )

.

The First

Piano That

Teaches You
' How To

Play It!

"The Miracle

is a deughtfvl

asd irresistible path

into the joy of

making music..."

Professor Martin Canin

The Juilliard School of Music

Now YOU'RE Playing To
Learn Instead Of
learning to Play

Isn't it great when technolc^ comes

along and solves a problem for people?

That's exacdy what The Miracle Piano

Teaching System is all about. All of a

sudden, this major technological

breakthrough makes learning to play

the piano fun. Maybe you thought the

joy of

making

music was

beyond your

reach. The
Miracle

Piano

Teaching

System

changes

everything!

Learn to recognise mehdy
patterns and fingering

techniques

Why Make Excuses When
You Can Be Making

Music;

Let's face it, there are plenty of excuses

to avoid the tedium usually associated

with learning the keyboard. But guess

what? Tliey all just disappeared. TTae

minute you touch The Miracle Piano

Teaching System, you're making

music. And through a unique

interactive system, The Miracle

creates a custom approach to learning

the keyboard that is completely

personalized. You learn as you play. At

your own pace, at your own level,

whenever you want.

] H a i t A f s
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